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The former brick house on upper Church 
street is undergoing extensive repairs. The 
bricks have all been removed from the east 
end and north and south sides, the struct- 
ure boarded in and clapboarded and when 
completed, will present quite a cbauged ap- 
pearance. New floors will be laid and the 
entire interior paiuted and papered, so that 
it will be in first class condition every way. 
The building is owned at present by Mrs. 
lleariu, formerly Mrs. Frank Lancaster,aud 
is being renovated for occupancy by the 
Rev. H. E. Rouillard, who will take posses- 
sion as soon as the repairs are completed. 
The Waldo County Teachers' Association, 
which held its session here on Monday of 
last week, passed resolutions of thanks to 
the Universalist society for the use of its 
church and its attractive floral decorations, 
the community for its cordial reception and 
the Ladies’ Aid Society, which furnished 
them “two excellent meals” at 25c per plate 
in the dining room of the Masonic llall, 
very kindly given gratuitously by the lodge for the ladies’ use. Some home people also 
patronized the diningroom, and including 
all the net gain to the “Aid” was a little 
over £31, the interested members of that 
society soliciting the bountiful quantity of 
food and serving the tables. 
The Boston boat last Friday brought the 
remains of Mrs. George E. Bates for inter- 
ment beside her late husband in the village 
eeineterv. Thp hnriv was annum na n ipri hv 
her son, Mr. George Bates, and grandson, 
Mr. Baker, who returned by afternoun 
boat to their home in Boston. Mrs. Bates 
will be well remembered by our older in- 
habitants, as she lived in our village for 
many years, leaving many frieuds upon her 
departure tor Boston with her husband 
atter the decline of the shipping industry 
here, his business having been that of sail- 
maker. She had reached the ripe age of 81 
years and was ill only one week, though she 
had been in somewhat failing health for 
some years. Sympathy is extended to the 
son and grandson, who are the only surviv- 
ing members of the family, in the loss of a 
most devoted and loving mother and grand- 
mother. 
The four act drama, “Miss Fearless and 
Company,” which was presented in Dens- 
low Hall last Thursday eveniug, was ex- 
tremely bright and taking. It was given 
under the auspices of the Young Ladies’ 
Guild with the following cast: Miss Mar- 
garet Henley, an heiress, Mrs. Clara M. 
Mudgett; Miss Euphemia Addison, her 
chaperon, Miss Gladys Reudell; Miss Sarah 
Jane Lovejoy, from the Lost Nation, Mrs. 
Maud Clifford; Miss Katie O’Connor, Miss 
Henley’s servant, Miss Harriet D. llich- 
born; Miss Henley’s three guests, Miss 
Barbara Livingstone, Miss Edith Fletcher; 
Miss Bettie Cameron, Miss Edith Griffin; 
Miss Marion Reynolds, Miss Evelyn A. Col- 
cord; “Just Lizzie,” the ghost, little Miss 
Ada Rendell; the “silent sisters” (supposed 
to be Jack Eggleston and James Reading) 
Miss Alias, Miss Beulah Couseus; Miss 
Alibi, Mrs. Grace Lancaster. It proved a 
tremendous success. The hall was well 
filled and everyone seemed more than satis- 
fied with the performance, remarking upon 
the naturalness of each character portrayed. 
Particularly did Miss Katie O’Connor bring 
down the house w ith her Irish wit and femi- 
nine daring. The comedy, “for female char- 
acters only,” was exceedingly interesting, 
holding its interest until the close. The 
be^t “one sex” play ever presented here 
was the verdict of all, and many are re- 
questing a repetition, which they may give. 
Ice cream was on sale after the perform- 
ance, after which followed a dance with 
music by Keyes of Belfast. The Guild net- 
ted about $33. 
NORTHPORT NEWS. 
Our Road Commissioner, Dell Whitmore, 
is nuiKiug iiiuim neeueu iepaus upon uui 
roads. 
Mrs. Aunie Bateheider has been seriously 
ill but is slowly recovering, ller daughter 
Abbie is at home from Boston. / 
Capt. Henry S. l’endleton aqd family, 
who spent the winter in Boston, are ex- 
pected this week fui the season. 
William A. Whitney made a few days 
visit in town last week. He is having exr 
tensive repairs made upon his cottage 
Priscilla, at the Cove. 
Capt. Frank Herrick and Will Patterson 
are having a steady job in carrying wood 
and lumber from Little Kiver for A. U. 
Biackingtou, to Camden, Rockport and 
Rockland. 
Superintendent of schools, Miss Beulah 
Rhodes,and several teaehers of the town,at- 
tended the teachers’ meeting in Stockton 
Springs and reported enjoying the meeting 
very much. 
There will be a Spiritualist meeting at the 
Auditorium, Temple Heights, Saturday and 
Sunday, June 15th and ICth. Speakers who 
who do not expect to be paid are cordialiy 
invited to attend, and everybody else. 
STATUE OF GEN. GORDON. 
Atlanta, Ga., May 15. With elaborate 
military display and appropriate exercises 
the handsome questrian statue of Gen. John 
B. Gordon, a tribute to his memory from 
the State of Georgia, was unveiled today in 
capital park. Many persons of prominence, 
including scores of veterans who served 
under General Gordon, attended the cere- 
monies of dedication. The parade of mili- 
tary fraternal and civic organizations was 
one of the largest ever seen in Atlanta. The 
statue represents General Gordou on his 
favorite charger, his hat doffed. The like- 
ness is pronounced most marvelously life- 
like by the members ot General Gordou’s 
family and all those who knew the great 
Georgian intimately. 
The bronze figure is mounted upon a mag- 
nificent granite base weighing 20 tons. In 
addition to the inscriptions the base bears 
two bronze tablets in bas-relief. One of the 
tablets represents General Gordon as gov- 
ernor, United States senator and orator. 
The other tablet is a representation of the 
memorable engagement of May 12th, on 
which occasion General Gordon saved the life 
of General Robert E. Lee. 
A few years ago Gen. Gordon lectured in 
this city and was entertained in Memorial 
Hall by Thomas H. Marshall Post, G. A. R., 
whan tha hnv.« in hlna frat.arni7.afi ranriilv 
with the distingushed Confederate General. 
LETTER to l. h. hiper, 
Belfast, Maine. 
Dear Sir: Take a two-story house and 
reckon the costs with different paints; you 
will be surprised. Say the house has a to- 
tal of 3210 square feet. 
Divide by 300; you buy 11 gallons. That's 
the rule; but it never comes-out so. 
Buy any other paint than Devoe, you will 
have to buy more, up to possibly 22 gallons. 
Paint Devoe, and you'll have a gallon or 
two to return. Here are some experiences. 
N. K. Watkins, Lott, Texas, used 13 gal- 
lons on his house before; bought 13 gallons 
Devoe for same house and had 6 left. 
C. B. Edwards, of Edwards & Broughton, 
printers, ltaleigh, N. C., used 30 gallons 
paste paint on his house; bought 30 gallons 
Devoe for same house and had 16 left. Go 
by the gallons. 
Yours truly 
26 F. W. DEVOE & CO. 
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint. 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Dickey-Kirk. At the Methodist parson- 
age Friday afternoon, May 24th, a very 
pretty but quiet wedding took place. The 
contracting parties were Mr. Clarence 
Dickey of Belfast and Mrs. Maud M. Kirk 
of Everett, Mass. The ceremony was per- 
formed by Rev. Albert E. Luce, pastor of the 
Methodist church, and the ring service was 
impressively used. Only a few friends 
were invited, yet the occasion was a very 
pleasant one. Many congratulations are the order of the day. 
The Castors Found Guilty. 
Portland, Me., May 28. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Castor were found guilty by a jury in 
the Superior court, late today, of being ac- 
cessories in the larceny of jewelry valued at 
about $3000 from the West End and Jeffer- 
son hotel n Counsel gave notice that appli- 
cation will be made tomorrow morning for 
a new trial, on the ground that the verdict 
was against the evidence and the weight of 
evidence. 
THE CHURCHES. 
Rev. Albert E. Luce will preaeb at Poor’s 
Mills next Sunday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. 
The subject of the sermon at the Univer- 
salist church next Sunday will be The 
Flight of Time. Sunday school at 12 o’clock. 
First Parish church (Unitarian). Service 
next Sunday morning at 10.45. Sermon by 
the pastor; subject, “Authority.” Sunday 
school 12 noon; subject of study, "Baalam.” 
Christian Science services are held at J. 
F. Fernald’s, No. 57 Cedar street, every Sun- 
day morning at 11 o’clock and Wednesday 
evening at 7.30, to which all are cordially 
welcome. 
There will be services in the chapel 
at East Northport Sunday, June 2nd, 
at 10.30 a. m. with a sermon by the 
pastor, Rev. G. G. Winslow. Services in the 
Brainard schoolhouse at 2.30 p. m. 
Rev. L. Alfreda Brewster, State W. C. T. 
U. organizer and Evangelistic Superintend- 
ent for the State C. E. society, addressed the 
young women of the Baptist church last 
Monday evening. It was desired that Miss 
Brewster speak to the children in the 
schools, but permission was refused. 
There was a union meeting of the Young 
Peoples’ Societies at the North Congrega- 
tional church at 6.30 last Sunday evening, 
when Rev. L. Alfreda Brewster, State 
Organizer of the W. C. T. U.) and Evan- 
gelistic Superintendent of th4 State C. E. 
Society, gave an interesting address on 
Temperance and Missions. Miss Brewster 
also addressed the 7.30 meeting on a tem- 
perance topic. 
At the Methodist church next Sunday at 
10.45 a. m. there will be preaching by the 
pastor. Rev. Albert E. Luce; subject, The 
Law of Compensation,—Luke 6:38. At 
noon Bible school; at 3.30 p. m., Junior 
League, conducted by Miss Lillian Spinney; 
at 7.30 p. m. Evangelistic service, conducted 
by the pastor. Tuesday, June 4th, Epworth 
League. A most cordial invitation is ex- 
tended to strangers and all are heartily 
welcome. 
The services for the week at the North 
Congregational church will be as follows: 
Kuights of King Arthur Friday at 7.30; 
morning worship at 10.45; Sunday school 
at noon; meeting of the C. E. Society at 6.30, 
topic, “How to realize the presence of 
Christ. John 14: 15—23; (Consecration 
meeting); evening worship at 7.30. The 
Junior C. E. and prayer meeting, regularly 
held on Thursday, took place Wednesday 
at their usual hours, on account of Memorial 
Day. 
The services which have been conducted 
by the Seaside Spiritual church in Seaside 
Grange llall during the winter months 
closed last Sunday for the usual summer 
vacation with the address by Miss Helen M. 
Putney of Loweli, Mass. A large uumber 
was present during the afternoon and 
evening and special music was rendered for 
the occasion. Miss Putney is an attractive 
speaker and the tests which she gave fol- 
lowing the addresses w'ere very pleasing. 
The evening service was a Memorial one in 
observance of Memorial Sunday. The 
church has grown largely in numbers dur- 
ino- tho rta«t winter and made fr<md financial 
gains. After the summer vacation the 
meetings will be resumed, probably in the 
month of September, and it is expected that 
a number of Massachusetts speakers will 
be engaged for the comiug winter services. 
The call is issued for the 59th annual 
meeting of the Waldo County conference of 
Congregational churches, to be held in 
Brooks, Thursday, June 13th. The forenoon 
session will be opened bj a devotional ser- 
vice led by Kev. 11. L. Wilson of Belfast. 
The business meeting will follow, after 
which Alonzo J. Knowlton of Belfast will 
give an address on “The Sunday School and 
the Church.” The afternoon devotional 
service will be led by Rev. J. W. Vaughan 
of Belfast. Addresses will be given on 
“The missionary training of young people,” 
by Miss .Margaret N. Hazeltiue of Belfast, 
on “The Maine Missionary society” by 
Rev. Charles llarbutt of Portland, and on 
“Closer fellowship among our churches” 
by Rev. G. E. Mann. The conference ser- 
mon will be by Rev. C. 11. McElhiuey of 
Searsport, to be followed by the holy com- 
munion. The evening services will include 
the devotions, led by Rev. W. G. Maun; 
business; addresses by Rev. Charles liar- 
butt and Professor Calvin M. Clark. 
MEETING OF WALDO COUNTY GRANGE. 
Waldo County Pomona Grange met May 
21st with Georges River Grange, Liberty. 
The day was nuusually cold for the time of 
the year, the roads were very rough and 
farmers busy getting in their crops,yet their 
was a good attendance. Ten granges were 
represented. The meeting was presided 
over by Worthy Master Brewster. The 
other officers present was Overseer, Lectur- 
er, Chaplain, Steward, Assistant Steward, 
Secretary, Pomona, Flora and Ceres. 
After the opening exercises a class of 12 
was instructed in the fifth degree. A fine 
address of welcome was given by Mrs. 
John Carey and a fine response by Mrs. 
iinnlnv H VViknn rtf Vinrnr aranao Rn. 
marks for the good of the order were made 
by several and then the noon recess was 
taken, when the patrons were well cared 
for by the host grange. The afternoon ses- 
sion was opened with music by the choir. 
The topic, “Is National Aid in road build- 
ing advisable?” was discussed by J. O. 
Johnson, L. C. Morse, W. Shibles, B. F. 
Foster, Mr. Greeley, A. V. Martin, C. M. 
Howes and John Carey. The discussion 
was lively. Several good points were 
brought out and a good deal was said by the 
participants in regard to the roads in the 
other fellows town. They all favored aid 
in road building in any form, and some 
thought the guvernmeut should build the 
roads entirely. The following program was 
finely rendered by the host grange: song 
by I. P. Griffis; recitation by Lulu Hurd; 
song by Blanche Cram ; recitation by Gladis 
Skidmore; recitation by J. O. Johnson; 
song by Blanche Cram; song by I. P. 
Griffis. Edward Evans and the masters of 
South Moutvilie, Honesty, Vic-or, Equity, 
Georges River and Union Harvest granges 
were appointed a committee to select a 
place to hold the field day meeting, August 
16th, and to make the necessary arrange- 
ments for the same. A rising vote of thanks 
was given the host grange for courtesies 
and the grange was then closed and all 
started for their homes, pronouncing it 
one of the best meetings of the year. 
The next meeting will be with Tranquility 
Grange, Lincolnville, June 25th, with the 
following program: opening exercises; 
conferring fifth degree in full form; report 
of granges; address of welcome by some 
member of host grange; response by A. V. 
Martin; remarks for good of the order; 
recess; music by choir; question. Resolved, 
That the grange has been a greater up- 
lifter to the people than any other order, to 
be opened by L. C. Morse; remainder of 
the program by host grange. 
MEMORIAL DAY. 
Memorial exercises of Thos. H. Marshall 
Post, No. 42, Dept, of Maine G. A. R„ will 
be held in the Belfast Opera House, Thurs- 
day evening, May 30, 1907. 
March, Across the Pacific, Rockwell Belfast Band, M. S. Crockett, Leader. 
Overture, Turandot, Lachner 
Belfast Band. 
Reading of General Orders, 
L. C. Putnam, Adjutant Roll of Honor, May 30, 1906, to May 30, 1907 
Address, of welcome, 
A. O. Stoddard, Commander 
Prayer, A. W. llassan, Chaplain pro tem 
Baroarole, for violin, "cello and piano, Pache 
Mr. Keyes, Mr. Wade and Miss Stoddard 
Singing and Drill by youn: Misses directed 
by Miss Lillian Spinney 
Solo, selected. John Parker 
March, Rosedale, Geltzen 
Belfast Band 
Address, by Prof. H. W. Hulbert, D. D., 
of Portland, Me. 
National Airs, Belfast Band 
RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT. 
Silver Cross Lodge, K. of P., has adopted 
the following resolutions: 
WLnrnr. a it Loo nlooooJ tl-_ 
Ruler of the universe to remove from our 
midst our late brother, Andrew S. Kahy; aud whereas it is but just that a fitting 
recognition of his many virtues should be 
had; therefore, be it 
Resolved, by Silver Cross Lodge, No. B8, 
on the registry of the Grand Lodge of Maine 
of Knights of Pythias, that while we bow 
with humble submission to the will of the 
Most High, we do not the less mourn for 
our brother who has been taken from us. 
Resolved, That in the death of Andrew S. 
Fahy this lodge laments the loss of a 
brother who was ever ready to proffer the 
hand of aid aud the voice of sympathy to 
the needy and distressed of the fraternity; 
an active member, whose utmost endeavors 
were exerted for its welfare and prosperity; 
a friend and companion who was dear to 
us all; a citizen whose upright and noble 
life was a standard of emulation to his 
fellows. 
Resolved, That while we deeply sympa- 
thize with those who were bound to our 
departed brother by the nearest and dearest 
ties, we share with them the hope of a re- 
union in that better world where there are 
no partings and bliss ineffable forbids a 
tear. 
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of the lodge be extended to his family in their 
affliction. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
upon the records of the lodge and a copy 
thereof be transmitted to the family of our 
deceased brother and to The Republican 
Journal for publication. 
W. F. Langill, ) Committee W. .1. Gordon, on 
11. L. Bocklin, ) Resolutions. 
Golden Cross Temple, No. 11, Pythian 
Sisters. 
Whereas, It has pleased the Supreme 
Ruler of the universe to remove from our 
midst our late brother, Andrew S. Fahy, 
and, whereas, it is but just that a fitting 
recognition of his many virtues be had; 
therefore, be it 
Resolved, By Golden Cross Temple, No. 
11, Pythian Sisters, that although we bow 
with humble submission to the will of the 
Most High, we do not the less mourn for 
our brother who has been taken from ns. 
Resolved, That in the death of Andrew S. 
Fahy this Temple laments the loss of a 
brother who was ever ready to proffer the 
hand of aid and the voice of sympathy to 
the needy and distressed of the fraternity; 
an active member of this society, whose 
utmost endeavors were exerted for its wel- 
fare aud prosperity; a friend and com- 
panion who was dear to us all; a citizen, 
whose upright and noble life was a standard 
of emulation to his fellows. 
Resolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of 
this Temple be extended to his family in 
their affliction. 
Resolved, That these resolutions be spread 
upon the records of the Temple, and a copy 
thereof be transmitted to the family of our 
deceased brother and to The Republican 
Journal for publication. 
Angelia W. Gordon, ) Committee Emma Estes, > on 
Marion Healey, ) Resolutions. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Comet Grange, Swanville, is holding in- 
attended as usual as farmers are trying to 
do their farming. 
Star of l'rogress Grange, Jackson, held a 
regular meeting Saturday, May 25th, wiih 
Worthy Master F. H. Brown in the chair. 
There was a good attendance. After the 
recess a short program was listened to. 
Morning Light Grange, Monroe, gave a 
harvest supper Saturday evening, May 25th, 
at which quite a large number of visitors 
were present from neighboring granges. 
The first and second degrees were confer- 
red on candidates and an interesting pro- 
gram was given. Thursday evening, May 
23d, a sociable was held in the grange hall 
and the beaus counted in the guessing con- 
test, the two quilts disposed of in that way 
going to Miss S. A. Mansur and Master 
Kirk Fairbanks. Cake and coffee were 
served, a program and games enjoyed, and 
a satisfactory sum added to the grange 
funds. 
Union Harvest Grange, Center Montville, 
has adopted the following resolutions of 
respect: 
Whereas, It has pleased our Heaveuly 
Father to enter our gates and remove from 
our presence our worthy brother Charles B. 
Oxton, who passed away May 14th; there- 
fore, be it 
Resolved, That we deeply sympathize 
with the family of the deceased brother in 
their affliction and bid them take consola- 
tion from the promise that we can go to 
him although he cannot return to us. 
Resolved, That our charter be draped in 
mourning for thirty days, a copy of these 
resolutions be sent to the family of the de- 
ceased brother, also to the Bangor Com- 
mercial and Belfast Journal for publication. 
Committee 
on 
Resolutions. 
Death of Capt. Chas. A. Curtis. 
Madison, Wis., May 26. Captain Charles 
A. Curtis, IT. S. A., retired, commandant of 
the State University Corps of Cadets, died 
today at a hospital of bloodpoisoning. Capt. 
Curtis was born in Hallowed, Me., in 1835. 
He served as lieutenant on the staff of Gen. 
Hancock, Army of the Potomac. He re- 
mained in active service until 1871, partici- 
pating in several Indian Campaigns. The 
body will be buried in Arlington National 
cemetery. 
Capt. Curtis was a schoolmate of the 
writer at the old Lewiston Falls Academy 
in 1856-7 and then manifested his predilec- 
tion for a military life. He also had lit- 
erary tastes and ability and is the author of 
several books depioting life on the frontier. 
OBITUARY. 
Ella Louise, the little daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Nathan F. Patterson, died at her 
home in this city Sunday, May 26th, after 
an illness with a severe heart trouble and 
dropsy which had afflicted her for two 
years and two months. At times her suf- 
fering was intense, but she bore it with 
patience and grace, forgetting her own 
pain in the endeavor to make it easier for 
those about her. She was old for her years 
and her long invalidism refined her natural- 
ly sweet and attractive childhood, and while 
her going out from the home circle is 
mourned she has left a deep impression by 
her sweetness, gentleness and patience. 
Her schoolmates and little friends showed 
their sympathy and love in thoughtful at- 
tentions. The funeral was held Tuesday 
afternoon. Kev. Ashley A. Smith of the 
Uuiversalist church officiated and eulogized 
the short life whose influence for good 
must be enduring. Francis X. Pendleton, 
Henry Brown, Herbert Patterson and 
George F. Darby were bearers. The 
honorary bearers were Della Thayer, 
Louise Webber, Edna Sheldon, Hazel 
Cbnlilnn T iniin Mni-onn/. Insnl,, LIn.S .. .. ,\ 
Fiances Knowlton, who marched to the 
cemetery carrying flowers, which were 
placed upon the little white casket. Foi" 
lowing is a list of the flowers: The family, 
a pillow; Lizzie and Charlie Marsano, 
pinks; Washington Hose Co., basket; Mrs. 
F. 0. Roberts and Miss Hattie Roberts, 
pinks; Flora Rich, pinks; Mrs. A. E. Kil- 
gore aud Mrs. Wm. Welch, pinks; Mrs. 
Roland Patterson, pinks; teacher and 
schoolmates, crescent; Mrs. A. K. Braley 
and family, pinks; Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Nason, pinks; Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Webber, 
pinks; Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Gray and Mrs. 
Annie Grant, pinks; Mrs. Cora Mayo, 
tulips; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hunter, bou- 
quet white roses; Harold Jackson, bou- 
quet. 
SAME BENCH, SAME SHOP FOR 52 
YEARS. 
[Boston Sunday Globe.] 
With the passing of the month of May, 
1907, Moses W. Rich of Belfast, Me., com- 
pletes 52 years of consecutive work on the 
same bench and in the same shop, while his 
shopmate, William A. Swift, is but four 
years his junior in that respect. 
In the early spring, in 1855, the late 
Nathaniel Wiggin moved his shoe shop from 
High street to 14 Main street, where the 
business has been carried on, under suc- 
cessive proprietors, to the present day. 
In May, the same year, Moses W. Rich, 
having completed his apprenticeship in the 
neighboring town of Brooks, began working 
for Mr. Wiggin, and on the death of the 
latter in 1861 bought the busine- s. 
Mr. Rich was succeeded as proprietor in 
1881 by Mr. Swift, who still owns the shop. 
Mr. Rich, however, continued in the shop 
as shoemaker and repairer, and has since 
remained in that capacity, using the same 
bench in the same location as when he be- 
gan with Mr. W iggin 52 years ago. 
Mr. Swift’s bench is next in the row and 
has been occupied by him 48 years in the 
same position. 
When he began in the shop Mr. Rich fixed 
in the wall a large lasting tack, lor the pur- 
pose of finishing “waxed ends,’’ which was 
done by pulling the waxed thread rapidly 
back and forth around the tack, to give the 
thread an even surface, and to tighten the 
twist of the strands. The tack is still in 
use, although it is nearly worn through by 
the daily friction of the thread arouud it. 
Some time ago Mr. Rich called the atten- 
tion of some ol his friends to this tack, and 
told them its history. A fe>v days later he 
received from them by express, by private 
messenger aud by mail, numerous tacks, 
nails and spikes to take the place of the 
veteran when it should become worn 
through. They varied in size from lasting 
tacks, duplicates of the original, to railroad 
track spikes. 
IV hen Messrs Rio.h Mml heoMn hi rare 
crews were employed in the shops, the 
work being chiefly making boots and shoes 
to measure, each workman taking the meas- 
ure and doing all the different processes 
from cutting to finishing. Now all this is 
superseded by the factory system, and prac- 
tically no custom work is made iu the local 
shops. A few men are employed on repair 
work, but the old-time shoemaker is rapidly 
passing. 
When Mr. Rich went to Belfast he first 
boarded in the “Dr. Monroe house/* so- 
called, on Main street, and a few years later 
bought the house, lie still owns it, and it 
has been the only home he ever has had in 
the city. 
He is fond of pets, and for many years 
has provided cotes and feed for a large col- 
ony of doves, a species of domestic pigeon 
very numerous about the streets. 
Although his home is in the central part 
of the city, and in the most thickly settled 
section, he kept cows for more than 40 years, 
supplying milk and cream to his neighbors. 
He is also an ardent poultry fancier, and 
his eggs and chickeus stand high in the esti- 
mation of tiie epicures. 
FOR THE PARK. 
Belfast Citizens Respond Generously to the 
Call for Contributions in Money and Trees. 
The following contributions for the Im- 
provement Society for Park Day have been 
received by Miss Sue M. Partridge, Treas- 
urer of the society, at The Journal office: 
Ralph Rayford, dressing, (1 cord). 
Elmer A. Sherman, $50.00. 
Leslie C. Follett, $100. 
Swan & Sibley Co., $5.00. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leander Bean, cedar tree 
and 1 rose bushes. 
Ezra L. Talbot, $1.00. 
Thos. S. Thompson, 12 trees. 
F. G. White, $5.00. 
It. M. Rogers, $1.00. 
H. H. McDonald, $1.00. 
Susan C. Mathews, $1.00. 
Mr.aud Mrs. T. B. Diusmore, clump white 
birches. 
The Journal, Linden and Carolina poplar. 
R. A. Black, load of dressing. 
Ernest S. Webber, cedar and manle. one 
each. 
W. F. Whitcomb, dressing, pine and spruce 
trees. 
Messrs. Luce & Richardson, 1 rocK maple. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Jones, 1 horse chest- 
nut tree. 
Mrs. G. F. White, $1.00. 
II. M. Benuett, 0 white pine, 3 rock maple, 
3 cedar. 
W. A. Swift, $5 00. 
S. Howard, $1.00. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Griffin, an express 
wagon load of trees and offer of all the 
trees wanted from their two farms. 
M. W. Rich, $1.00. 
Raymond Ellis and L. H. Colcord, 1 
rock maple. 
Anuonomous, $5.00 
E. F. liramhall, $1.00 
W. C. Shaw, $2.00 for white birch. 
F. B. Knowlton, $5.00. 
Gilbert Wood, dwarf blood leaf maple. 
Forest Burgin, one load dressing. 
George Bradford, one load dressing. 
E. H. Knowlton, one two-horse load dres- 
sing. 
Swift & l’aui, $2.00. 
Death of Mrs. McKinley. 
Cakton, O., May 26. Mrs. William Mc- 
Kinley, widow of the third martyr presi- 
dent of the United States, died at her home 
here at 1.05 o’clock this afternoon. The 
transition from life to death was so peace- 
ful and gradual that it was with difficulty 
that the vigilant physicians and attendants 
noted when dissolution came. There was 
no struggle, no pain. Mrs. McKinley never 
knew for days of the efforts made to pro- 
long her life or of the solicitous care of her 
sister and other relatives and friends. 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Wilnier J. Dorman, Marion E. Drown and 
Dr. W. C. Libbey were in Portland last 
week in attendance upon the Special Rende- 
vous of the Maine Consistory of the Ancient 
Accepted Scottish Rite, the two latter re- 
ceiving the degrees from the 19th to the 32d. 
Camden Commandery has voted to unite 
with Palestine of Belfast and Claremont of 
Rockland and observe St. John’s Day. The 
idea is for Palestine to come to Camden by 
boat. A short parade will be held here, then 
both Commanderies will go to Rockland, 
where there will be a short parade then all 
will go to Crescent Beach for a shore dinner 
and clam bake.—Camden Herald. 
The party from Maine that took the Shri- 
ners’ pilgrimage to Los Angeles returned 
home last wees. The Kora Temple delega- 
tion consisted of Illustrious Potentate F. 
L. Odlin, Mrs. Odlin and daughter, Lewis- 
ton; J. P. Hutchinson, Miss Hutchinson, 
Mrs. Charles E. Bosworth, Auburn; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Putnam Stevens, Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward S. Stetson, Auburn; ex- 
Mayor George W. Furbush, Lewiston; K. C. 
Pingree, Auburn ; Mrs. George P. Emmons, 
Lewiston; Mrs. \V. A. Paul, Auburn; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Lander, Biugbam; Mr. and 
M-r. L> .. 1. T O .1 1 
At a recent meeting of Tarratine Tribe of 
Red Men, Eugene Hooper of Etchimin Tribe 
of Calais, who is residing in this city, was 
presented with a wooden mug bearing the 
inscription, “Presented to Eugene Hooper 
by Tarratine Tribe, No. 13, X. 0. R. M." 
The presentation was made by Great San- 
nap Orrin J. Dickey in behalf of the Tribe 
and Mr. Hooper made a pleasing response. 
The mug is a very pretty affair, bearing on 
one side an Indian's head in full war dress 
and neatly finished in natural wood, with 
red, white and blue ribbon decorations. It 
was a token of appreciation from the mem- 
bers for the assistance Mr. Hooper has 
kindly rendered on the degree team. 
A meeting of District No. 20, Rebekah 
lodges, was held with Aurora Rebekah 
lodge, Belfast, last Tuesday evening. The 
district comprises Aurora of Belfast, Favori 
of Unity, Loyal of Monroe and Mizpah of 
Winterport. The Unity delegation came by- 
train, the Monroe people drove and the 
Winterport came by a special trip of the 
steamer Rockland. The special guests of 
the occasion were DisLiiet Deputy Presi- 
dent, Mrs. Jennie Frost of'Unity, and 
Warden of the Rebekah Assembly, Mrs. 
Sarah Cook. A banquet was served to the 
visitors before the lodge convened. The 
lodge room and banquet hall were prettily- 
decorated for theoccasion and the degree was 
worked very beautifully and impressively 
by Mizpah Lodge of Winterport. Mrs. J. K. 
Dennett, noble grand, presided very pleas- 
ingly, and the following program was given: 
address of welcome, Mrs. Jennie Frost of 
Unity, district deputy president; response, 
Mrs. Alice Palmer of Monroe; duet, Miss 
Katherine Brier and Mr. Frank Keene; 
solo, Mrs. Evelyn Frost; recitation, Mr. Ed- 
win Frost; solo, Mrs. Emma B. Pitcher; 
duet, Mrs. Evelyn Frost and Miss Emma 
Skay. The lodges in the district presented 
Mrs. Sarah Cook of Brunswick, warden of 
the assembly, with a cut-glass berry dish, 
Miss Bertha I. Bird of Belfast making the 
presentation. Eleven lodges were present, 
the visitors coming from Clinton, Spring- 
vale, Bucksport, Winterport, Unity, Cam- 
den, Brunswick. Pori laud. Monroe and 
Vermont. Three members of the State 
Rebekah Assembly were present: Mrs. 
Annie Adams, past president, Mrs. Sarah 
Cook, warden, and Miss Grace Walton, sec- 
retary. Refreshments of punch and fancy 
crackers were served at the close of the 
program, which was greatly enjoyed. 
S(T ANVIT.I.K CENTER. 
May 23d potatoes that were up froze and 
ice formed as thick as window glass. There 
were hoar frosts nearly every morning for 
two weeks—Mrs. lioullard and daughter 
of Hangor visited her aunt, Mrs. Webb 
last week-Mrs. Webb is able to be out of 
doors in her wheel chair on pleasant 
days. It is a wonderful thing, as she 
has been helpless for months with a 
rheumatic trouble and unable at times 
to even move her head. She is 77 years 
old.Mrs. Ann Maria Ordway is to 
have a new barn built in the near future... 
II. P. White visited his sister, Mrs. Charles 
Jewett, in Winterport Sunday....Miss 
Susie Belle Madducks, one of Swanville’s 
most highly respected young ladies, was 
united in marriage last Wednesday to Mr. 
Levi Murphy, a highly respected young 
man of Swanville. They took a carriage 
drive to Jackson and Bangor for a week, 
visiting friends. The many friends of both 
wish them much joy and prosperity in their 
new life—In Winterport, Newburg, Jack- 
son and Dixmont the bald win apple trees 
have been winter killed. Several who have 
large orchards estimated their loss as high 
as $1,000....Alonzo Damm’s early potatoes 
were killed by the freeze last week. 
SEARSMONT. 
E. R. Packard has bought the Barker 
house and took possession last week.... 
Mrs. Elmer Clark aud son of Camden are 
iriaifinn Imr 
Waller Holmes of North Abbington, Mass., 
visited her mother, Mrs. Ella Wentworth, 
last week-J. G. Googins is at home from 
Newport fora brief visit_George Kelso, 
J. F. Googins and Llewellyn Lincoln are 
improving their buildings by newly paint- 
ing them—Telephone poles are being set 
as far as C. G. Heminways. M. A. Fowler, 
A. T. Tootliaker and C, G. lleminway will 
have instruments placed in their homes- 
Clifford Ness of Belfast was in town last 
Sunday_Miss Flora Uunton has sold her 
place and gone to Belfast for the summer.... 
J. G. Packard is slowly recoveri ng, although 
not yet able to work. .MissSadie Fuller has 
returned from Montana and will spend the 
summer with her mother, Mrs. James Ful' 
ler. 
HALLDALK. 
A. H. Monroe of Lisbon Falls was the 
guest of Mrs. M. W. White last week..Mrs’ 
H. G. Thompson and Rosie Wilson visited 
Mrs. C. Trundy last Saturday and Sunday.. 
Eddie Springer of Brooks is at work for C. 
A. Hall.... J. E. Hall bought a nice cow of 
Rev. T. R. Pentecost last week_Mr. Hop- 
kins, who has been visiting at £. J. Halls, 
left last week to visit relatives in Lowelh 
Mass....The many friends of Mrs. A. E. 
Sisty were saddened to hear of her death, 
which occurred at her home in Grelton 
Ohio, May 21st— Baldwin apple trees are 
nearly all ruined in this section, by the 
severe cold weather last winter....Peleg 
Gould is stopping at M. W. White’s for a 
few days. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Jane A. McLellan went to Boston 
Monday. 
Mrs. Sarah R. Crawford is in Bangor, the 
guest of Mrs. George W. Gorham. 
Mrs. Howard L. Whitten is in Melrose, 
Mass., for a three weeks’ visit with friends. 
Misses Mattie E. and Bertha Wiley have 
returned from a three week's visit in Bos- 
ton. 
Miss Helen Doak returned last week from 
a visit with relatives and friends in Rock- 
land. 
Mrs. Sarah 0. Cook of Brunswick was the 
guest of Miss Grace* Walton for a few days 
recently. 
Mrs. W. T. Coggins of Hancock is the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. F. M. Staples, for a 
few days. 
Maj. John 1*. Leach of Camden has been 
in this city during the week for a short visit 
with friends. 
Miss Gertrude Coggins of Castine spent 
ouu uuuuay wiiii ner aunt, sirs* 
F. M. Staples. 
George W. Frisbee visited in Rockland and 
Thomaston this week, where he was the 
gnest of friends. 
Frank L. Whitten has returned from a 
trip to Boston in the interest of the firm of 
Whitten Brothers. 
Mr. and Sirs. Beuj. Kelley spent a few 
days the past week in Brewer with their 
son, Major E. II. Kelley. 
Rev. D. L. Wilson and little son Cuth- 
bert returned Saturday from a visit with 
relatives in Fort Fairfield. 
Horace Chenery and family arri- ed on 
Thursday morning’s boat and are at their 
residence here for the summer. 
Mrs. Fred E. Avery and children. Guy 
andBerta, of Exeter are visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. G. 1). McCrillis this week. 
Mrs. Mayo Harriman has moved to Tem- 
ple iHeights, Northport, where she has 
opened her cottage for the summer months. 
Miss Mary Carter, who has been a clerk 
in J. H. Howes’store for some years, has 
gone to Augusta, where she has secured a 
position. 
Mrs. J. W. flannum returned from Read- 
ing, Mass., Sunday, and is visiting relatives 
in Belfast for a few days before returning 
to Montville. 
Mrs. Arthur F. Brown of Thomaston and 
little daughter are visiting Mrs. Arthur 1. 
Brown, and Mr. Brown came up to spend 
Sunday with them. 
Mrs. Grace Webber of Hallowell, who 
was in town last week to attend the funeral 
of her sister, Mrs. Alice Bowen, returned 
home Monday. 
Mr. and Mrs. F. II. Ingraham of Boulton 
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Or- 
man Hopkins. They spent the winter in 
Florida and were on their way home. 
Clyde Holmes, who has been studying 
forestry at Biltmore, N. C., is at home for 
a short vacation before taking a position 
with the Great Northern Paper Co. of Milli- 
nocket and Madison. 
Mrs. E. S. McDonald and Mrs. Fred G. 
Carter returned by boat Saturday from 
Orono, where they had been guests during 
Junior week at the Beta Theta Pi house. 
Miss Inez Carter from Hallowell was also 
a guest there. 
The old-time traveling men of Maine had 
a reunion and banquet at the Bangor House, 
Bangor, last Friday evening, with music and 
speeches and a renewal of old memories. 
Amniief thiwn wn« flam-tro A flil 
chrest of this city. 
Miss Ethel Bowen, who was called home 
from her school in Detroit by the illness 
and death of her mother, has returned to 
Detroit to resume her duties. She was ae- 
j companied.by her younger sister, who will 
attend school there. 
Hon. Arthur I. Brown, Secretary of State, 
spent the past ten days at his home in this 
city. It was the first breathing spell he has 
had since the legislative adjournment. A 
little later he hopes to make a fishing trip 
into Northern Maine. 
Vv iiford S. Alexander, assistant cashier of 
the Frontier National Bank of Eastport, 
and a brother of Jefferson L. Alexander, 
formerly of this city, has under considera- 
tion a very flattering offer from the Rum- 
ford Falls 1'aper Company. 
Mrs. G. II. Brier arrived by boat last Fri- 
day morning from Thomaston, where she 
had been the guest of Mrs. B. F. Dunbar. 
She came from Brooklyn, N. Y., Tuesday. 
She will be at her summer home in North 
Belfast during the summer. 
Mrs. E. I’. Walker, who had been in Cas- 
tine for several weeks with her son, W. A. 
Walker, returned to her home in Rockland 
last Saturday morning, accompanied by her 
son, Edward Walker, who had been the 
guest for a few days of Mr. Walker. 
John Doe and son visited his mother, 
Mrs. Adolphus Doe, the past week, lie was 
on bis way from l’alm Beach, Fla., where 
he conducts a drug store, to Bar Harbor, 
where he has a like business. Others of 
his family went direct to Bar Harbor from 
Boston. 
Miss L. 11. Tapley of Brooksville has been 
visiting her brother. Dr. and Mrs. E. I). 
Tapley on Church street. Miss Tapley is 
the principal of the Normal department of 
the Spellman seminary at Atlanta* Ga., 
where she spends a good part of the year, 
but is now in Maine for The summer vaen- 
tion. 
Friends in this city will be interested to 
hear of the engagement, announced at 
Orono last week, of Miss Joanna Carver 
Colcord of Searsport, U. of M., '06, to Mr. 
George lingers Tarbox, ’06, formerly of 
Maebias, now of New Britain, Conn. Mr. 
Tarbox is a member of the Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity, and was graduated in 
meehanicul engineering. 
The Boston Daily Tribune of May '.’3d in 
announcing the merging of the Norton Oil 
Co. with the King-Crowther, has this to say 
of a former well-known resident of Belfast: 
Former Postofflce Inspector \\ illiam B. 
Snow, who resigned from the federal service 
a short time ago to take a position as finan- 
cial investigator in the office of C. F. King, 
and who recently made an extended trip to 
all the properties of the King-Crowther Cor- 
poration, his journey taking him into Ohio, 
Indiana and Texas, was elected a member 
of the board of directors, to fill a vacancy. 
He participated in the meeting and his fel- 
low directors, many of whom had never met 
him, although familiar with his long and 
honorable record as an investigator of finan- 
cial propositions for the United States Gov- 
ernment, were pleased to hear from him a 
brief, informal and highly favorable report 
upon what he had seen of the corporation’s 
assets. 
County Correspondence. 
[Deferred from last week.] 
PROSPECT FERRY. 
Mrs. B. C. Avery is visiting relatives in 
Brewer.Mr. and Mrs. George Wescott 
arrived last week from Northfield, Vt., and 
will spend the summer in their home here. 
_Mr. and Mrs. John Lowell of Boston 
have bought the Win. Kenney place ami 
will make their home here for a while_ 
B. C. Avery spent Sunday here, returning 
to Bluehill Monday.Master Harold 
Grant of Sandypoint spent last week with 
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Ilar- 
riman — Everybody in this vicinity is busy 
house cleaning and planting_Rufus Har- 
riman is having new hard wood floors laid 
in his house....Capt. W. H. Ilarriman went 
to Portland May 15th to join his vessel, 
Sch. Jacob M. Haskell. 
LIBERTY. 
Elisha G. Norton started Monday for Bis 
bee, Arizona, on a business trip_Mr. and 
Mrs. S. G. Norton of Belfast was in town on 
Monday....Hon. R. F. Duuton of Belfast is 
in town, the guest, of L. C. Morse.Work 
has beeu begun on the fine barn to be erect- 
ed on the old stock farm by its owner, E. G. 
Norton.L. G. Morse is having his house 
newly painted.Mrs. Rhoda Benner lias 
returned from Brewer — Ice formed in sev- 
eral places in towu Monday night. Pretty 
cold weather for May 20th and a poor out- 
far only four salmon have been caught but 
fishermen are hoping for better luck a little 
later. 
LINCOLN YILLE. 
Arthur Mahoney left May 13th for James- 
town, R. 1., where he has employment. 
Mrs. Kate Griffin and little daughter ac- 
companied hy her brother, Bernard Ler- 
mond of Boston, are at Richard Lermond’s 
for a few weeks—Mrs. Hannah Condon 
of Vinalhaveu is visiting at Capt. William 
Dickey’s — Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stevens 
left last week for Connecticut where he has 
employment in a State Reformatory. 
Miss Annie Miller has gone to Jamestown, 
R. I., for the summer.E. H. Bottle has 
had a telephone placed in his residence.... 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dickey of Relmont 
visited in town Sunday.Mrs. V. A. 
Woodbridge, who has had a successful sur- 
gical operation performed at the Maine 
General Hospital, Portland, is slowly re- 
covering.H. J. Tibbetts and wife of 
Rockport visited at Augustus Gardiner’s 
Sunday. 
SWAN VILLK. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Goldsmith of Salem, 
Mass., are at their summer home_Messrs. 
Albert Cunningham and John Clement 
took eight horses to Seal Harbor last Satur- 
day.Charles Bartlett of Belfast has 
tuned several musical instruments in town 
this spring and given excellent satisfaction. 
_W. S. Nickerson has bought the farm 
joining F. M. Stevens’ and known as the 
“Aunt Susan Miller place.’’—Miss Au- 
gusta Nickerson and her pupils observed 
Arbor Day with appropriate exercises- 
Fishing continues lively at Swan Lake. W. 
F.. Darnm caught a string of tine handsome 
trout the first of the week-Rev. A. A. 
Smith and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Edmund 
Wilson of Belfast spent a few days at Cliff 
cottage recently.Supervisor Clarence 
Walker, Miss Nellie F. J. Marr, Miss Pat- 
terson, Misses Carrie and Flora Seeley, 
Foster Small and Misses Augusta Nicker- 
son and Lillian Phillips attended the 
teachers’ convention in Stockton Springs 
Monday. 
MON'KOE 
The W. C. T. U. held their annual meet- 
ing in the Grange hall May 17th aud elected 
the following officers for the ensuing year: 
President, Mrs. Mary Ritchie; Vice Presi- 
dents, Miss S. A. Mansur and Mrs. Evie 
Twombly; Corresponding Secretary, Miss 
S. A. Mansur; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Evie Twombly; Treasurer, Mrs. Lora 
Chase; Supt. of L. T. L., Mrs. Betsey Col- 
son. Other officers and committees are 
appointed by the president. The retiring 
president, Mrs. L. W. Woodman, who had 
served faithfully in every way and had the 
respect and best wishes of the W. C. T. U., 
would not accept the nomination tendered 
her, on account of her health and her hus- 
band's, feeling that she would not be able to 
attend regularly. After tlie business meet- 
ii.'cr ■•i L- e an/? wero SPiTPtl It u’«« 
voted to meet with Mrs. Julia White, June 
7th — The L. T. L. opened their meetings 
for the summer last week — The Odd Fel- 
lows will hold their memorial services June 
16th in the church at 2 p. m. All members 
and the Kebekahs should endeavor to be 
present to pay this tribute to the departed 
members — Mrs. Margie Moore Waite of 
Massachusetts, a trained nurse, is spending 
a vacation with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Moore....Two auctions have been 
held in this village within the last eight 
days. Mr. A. H. Mayo and Mrs. Louisa 
Wingate both sold household goods... .Miss 
S. A. Mansur has returned from a pleasant 
winter's sojourn in Boston with relatives.... 
Granville Morrell, the new stage driver, 
lives in the house formerly occupied by 
Ed. Aver ill. He has bought the farm 
about a mile from the village owned by Mr. 
William Twombly....George A. Palmer’s 
family will move into the rooms over his 
store lately occupied by A. II. Mayo.... 
Miss Ethel Chase, who is in Dover at the 
home of Dr. H. A. Holt, has been quite 
sick with appendicitis. .She will go to Ban- 
gor hospital as soon as possible. 
W1KTEBFOKT. 
Mrs. Grace A. Newcomb entered into rest 
Sunday morning, May 19th, after an earthly 
life of 90 years and G months. Mrs. New- 
comb was converted in early life and lived 
a consistent Christian life. Her character 
though gentle was strong. She knew not 
only whom she believed, but what she be- 
lieved. Contact with her impressed you so 
that you recognized you were in the pres- 
ence of a Christian. For many years she 
li.wl Knnn U.. -.1.1 -- 
ami feebleness. During these years she 
was eared for most tenderly by a devoted 
daughter, Miss Olive Newcomb. She re- 
tained her faculties in au unusual degree, 
and although suffering intensely the last 
few days, was able at times to greet her 
friends, even singing a hymn she loved 
well. She was conscious until within a day 
of her death. The funeral services were 
conducted by her pastor, Rev. W. A. Luce, 
at her late residence May 21st at 9 a. m. 
The interment was in the old home ceme- 
tery at Newburgh. The profusion of choice 
flowers testified to the place she held in the 
hearts of her friends. She leaves to mourn 
their loss one daughter, Miss Olive M. New- 
comb ; three sisters, Mrs. G. Mann and Mrs. 
G. L. Washburn of Bangor and Mrs. Ellen 
Sewell of Newburgh; two brothers, James 
Flynn of Newburgh and Joel Flynn of 
California; a son-in-law, Mr. Henry Fol- 
som of Wilmington, Del., and one grand- 
son, Frank Folsom of New Jersey, and a 
large circle of nieces and nephews.. .James 
F. Atwood has accepted the position of 
cashier of the Merchants’ Trust & Banking 
Co. of Presque Isie....J. F. Hussey, who 
spent the winter in Lake Helen, Fla., has 
returned to his home in this town.Onr 
school teachers with a number of friends 
attended the meeting of the Waldo County 
Teachers’ Association in Stockton Springs 
May 20th_I)r. E. N. Mayo of Orono has 
been the guest of Mr. D. H. Smith for a few 
days.The friends of Miss Emily M. Hall 
are pleased to learn that she will return 
home next week from Boston, where she 
spent the winter....Capt. and Mrs. Thomas 
Morgan have arrived from Boston—Mrs. 
Richard Tainter has gone to Boston to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Hiram Rowe, and later will 
join her husband in New York-C. A. Mc- 
Kenney returned May 18th from a business 
trip to Portland. 
STOCKTON SPRINGS. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albion Goodhue have moved 
iuto the upper tenement on the north side 
of the Hopkins block—the rooms recently- 
occupied by the Huntings. It is a very- 
pleasant rent with fine views in every di- 
rection.... Mrs. E. W. Hunting has stored 
her household goods in two rooms in the 
second story- of the Hopkins block. She 
has been in town the past two weeks 
“breaking up” and packing her household 
furnishings.Mrs. Ralph H. Rockwood 
arrived early last week from v\ atervine 
and is at her father’s, Capt. Elden Shute’s. 
Mrs. Kockwood, we regret to say, is suffer- 
ing from a bronchial trouble, but we hope 
a few weeks in her native air will restore 
her to her former good health.The fol- 
lowing ladies, members of the order of the 
Eastern Star, attended the Grand Lodge 
meeting in Portland: Mrs. Lelia Thompson, 
Mrs. Jennie Bragg, Mrs. L. F. Murray, Mrs. 
Nellie Colcord, Mrs. Sadie Twiss, Mrs. Met- 
tie Fletcher and Mrs. Rose Blanchard, and 
report a most delightful trip. Mrs. Colcord 
remained to visit relatives-When Mullett, 
one of the Stockton burglars, was asked in 
Bangor after his arrest why he did it, he 
replied: “I was dead broke and wanted to 
get an outfit.” He is only 18 years of age 
and had been employed nearly all winter 
past at the Cape Jellisou dock, where he 
was considered faithful and trusty. He 
had often been a customer at Sanborn’s, as 
well as the other stores. Why he should 
have been in such a needy state, after hav- 
ing been employed for months at good 
wages, is a question—Gen. Agent Charles 
Calkin of the N. M. S. R. R. returned by 
evening train Monday from a two days’ 
tarry with his family in Gorham. He ex- 
pects to move his family here the first of 
July....Master Albion P. Goodhue left on 
the early train Monday to meet Mr. J. El- 
mer Littlefield at his lumber camps in 
northern Maine. Mr. L. wanted the ma- 
ture, expert judgment of Mr. G. in some 
matters connected with his large lumber 
contracts of the present season.The 
first excursion party of the season ar- 
rived Sunday, coming from Van Buren to 
Cape Jellison and numbered 200 people- 
They arrived about 12 o’clock and returned 
at 4 p. m., after visiting the various docks 
and points of interest....William Parsons 
of Cape Jellison recently caught two big 
salmon—19 and 22 pounds in weight—in a 
net, and three barrels of alewives—Wil- 
liam Gillis has built a house opposite the 
Cassidy boaiding house at Cape Jellison 
and opened a lunch room and bakery.... 
Last Friday President Cram and Genera1 
Manager W. U. Brown of the B. & A. came 
to Cape Jellison by special train, bringing a 
party of business men to inspect the termi- 
nal and its immense shipping facilities.... 
Mr. Sawyer, the stevedore for the St. John 
Lumber Co. at Cape Jellison, Pier No. 1, 
had his son Irving Sawyer arrive recently 
to act as timekeeper....VVe learned recent- 
ly of the illness of our former townswoman, 
Mrs. Olivia McG. Mudgelt, from pneu- 
monia. We are glad to report her gaining, 
and her many relatives and old friends here 
hope soon for her complete recovery to 
health, in her California home, at La Jolla. 
_Rev. H. E. Rouillard has leased the 
cnr.miU vnnm nn the rieht hand side of the 
second floor of the Hopkins block, for a 
study_Tlie citizens of Cape Jellison held 
a meeting May 16th, at the Bethel Mission, 
to take action for better protection of prop- 
erty against fire and to ask the road com- 
missioners to take some steps toward the 
improvement of the highways in that por- 
tion of the town; also to ask the appoint- 
ment of a policeman for that district. Rev. 
J. L. Corson called the meeting to order 
and Mr. Burgess was made chairman and 
Mr. Stewart, clerk. After remarks by sev- 
eral gentlemen, a committee was appointed 
to meet the selectmen of the town and con- 
fer with them regarding these improve- 
ments which they desire. The chairman 
appointed Rev. J. L. Corson, J. F. Ellis and 
Capt. H. W. Harriman a committee for this 
purpose. On the motion of Capt. II. W. 
Harriman the number of this committee 
was increased from three to five, F. L. Bur- 
gess ami C. P. Grieve, being added to com- 
plete it and John Crosby substituted for J- 
L. Corson. On motion of H. W. Harriman 
a vote of thanks was extended to Rev. J. L. 
Corson for the use of the Bethel Mission 
chapel, while on motion of Mr. Burgess, it 
was ordered to adjourn to May 23rd, when 
it is expected the committee will be in readi- 
ness to report. 
Free to 
Rheumatism 
Sufferers 
A Full-sized 75c. Bottle of Uric-O, The 
Only Absolute Cure for Rheumatism 
Ever Discovered. 
Write For It Today 
We want every man or woman who suffers 
from Rheumatism and has lost all faith in reme- 
d ies to write us today for an absolutely free trial 
of the famous 8mith Prescription Uric-O for 
Rheumatism. Uric-O will cure it to stay cured. 
jno iaitn is required wnue taxing mis supero 
remedy. You take it according to directions, and 
you will be cured in spite of yourself and any 
doubts you may have as to its efficacy. We don't 
ask you to buy Uric-0 on faith. We'll buy a large 
75c. bottle for you and make you a present of it, 
if you will agree to take it according to directions. 
We could not afford to do this if we didn't have 
all the confidence in; the world in Uric-O, and 
know that after you are cured you would have no 
hesitancy about recommending the remedy to all 
your friends and acquaintances who are suffering 
from Rheumatism. This is the method that has 
made Uric-O famous wherever introduced. The 
cure of several so-called Rheumatic Incurables 
in a community means a steady sale of Uric-0 in 
that vicinity. Uric-0 is good for Rheumatism and 
Rheumatism only. It acts upon the blood by 
driving the uric and poisonous rheumatic acid 
from the system. This is the only way Rheuma- 
tism can ever be cured and it is the Uric-O way. 
Most druggists sell Uric-O, but if you want to test 
it cut out this notice and mail it today with your 
name and address and the name of your druggist 
to The Smith Drug Co., Syracuse, N. Y., and they 
will send you a full-sized 76c. bottle free. Uric- 
O is sold and personally recommended by R. H. 
Moody, Belfast, Me. 2w22 
Mrs. Newlywed’s Outdoor Room. 
How She Planned and Furnished It. 
r Correspondence of The Jonrnal.J 
Mrs. Newlywed was continually plan- 
ning ways to make her simple little 
home more attractive and comfortable, 
and she wanted an outdoor living room 
or veranda, so furnished that it could 
be used for this purpose. 
A SUMMER AT BAR HARBOR. 
A summer spent at Bar Harbor had 
permitted her to observe the way peo- 
ple of wealth and leisure furnished and 
used the verandas of their summer 
home, and she had stored up many sug- 
gestions for comfort and prettiness that 
would be quite as practical for her little 
bouse as for their large ones. 
THE POSITION OF THE ROOM. 
Except for a small porch at the en- 
trance to the house, and the tinv sauare 
balcony above it there was no veranda 
room on Mrs. Newlywed’s house, so she 
planned to have one made that should 
answer her requirements, at the least 
possible expense. The house was square 
and she wanted the outdoor room placed 
on the southeast corner where it wouid 
adjoin the dining and living room. 
a wide roomy structure. 
She desired a wide roomy veranda 
that would serve not only as a sitting 
room, but as an outdoor breakfast or 
dining room when sultry weather made, 
this desirable. A permanent roof 10 
feet wide would have taken away all 
sunlight from her room, so she had an 
uncovered platform of that width made, 
with a tent-like awning of striped can- 
vas for a covering. 
This was not only pretty but practi- 
cal, for it was so arranged that it could 
easily be rolled up fiat against the house, 
and taken down altogether when cold 
weather came. 
It was besides, much less costly than 
a wooden roof and those who knew this 
young woman knew that she carefully 
considered her housedold expenditures, 
feeling that she and her husband must 
build for the future. 
window boxes. 
Along the top of the simple railing 
that enclosed the veranda, boxes were 
made and filled with earth. These were 
gay with scarlet gereniums and nastur- 
tiums, easily grown, and that last well 
through the season. 
Splint arm chairs that were comfort- 
able and cheap constituted the greater 
part of the furniture. 
the floor covering. 
For fch A flnnr l*fiucrinrr A.1 ro "M ninlnn.n/1 
bought several Crex rugs, of the same 
material as the carpet that she had used 
inside for the halls and stairs. These 
she knew would stand hard wear excel- 
lently, while they would not be injured 
if a sudden shower should drench them, 
but would come out as good as new 
when dried. The rug form permitted 
them to be easily removed for cleaning, 
and the pretty borders were decidedly 
decorative. 
A KITCHEN SETTLE. 
A kitchen settle of the kind that can 
be made into a table with the removal 
of a couple of pegs—was stained green 
and supplied with a cushioned seat and 
many pillows of striped cretonne. The 
same material was used for cushioning 
two or three low rockers, and several 
semi-circular baskets were tied to the 
arms of chairs or tacked against the 
house to hold books, papers and various 
odds and ends. 
The box in the lower part of the settle 
was utilized for similar purposes, and 
two or three small tables were useful 
when afternoon tea or evening refresh- 
ment was served. 
A PRONOUNCED SUCCESS. 
The Newlywed’s Tent” as their 
friends called it was a pronounced sue 
cess and many were the pleasant infor- 
mal functions held under its sheltering 
canvas, from the “camp party” given 
for a nephew of ten years to the dainty 
afternoon tea when the grandmother of 
the hostess “poured” and added much 
to the pleasure by the gracious charm 
of her presence. 
Eleanor Frances. 
More News From the New England States. 
If auy one has any doubt as to the virtue 
of Foley’s Kidney Cure, they need only to 
refer to Mr. Alvin H.Stimpson, of Williman- 
tic, Con.r., who, after almost losing hope of 
recovery, on account of the failure of so 
many remedies, finally tried Foley’s Kid- 
ney Cure, which he says was “just the 
thing” for him, as four bottles cured him 
completely. He is now entirely well And 
free from all the suffering incident to acute 
kidney trouble. R. H. Moody. 
STATE TEMPERANCE SOCIETY 
Organized in Portland May 33d. 
Portland, May 22. A number of 
gentlemen from various sections of the 
State gathered this afternoon for the 
purpose of organizing a State temper- 
ance society for an organized move, 
ment for temperance on non-partisan 
and non-sectarian lines. It is the in- 
tention to make the sole work of the 
society the encouragement of total ab- 
stinence by the example and influence 
of its members. 
A. T. Laughlin of tl\is city was made 
permanent chairman and R. O. Ever- 
hart of this city secretary. A commit- 
tee to perfect the organization and de- 
cide upon a name was selected as fol- 
lows: Wm. R. Pattangall, Waterville, 
chairman; Luther R. Moore, Saco, A. 
T. Laughlin, Geo. W. Norton, Portland; 
E. H. Gleason, Mexico; Frank L. Ding- 
ley, Lewiston, and L. L. Walton, Skow- 
hegan. 
The fifty organizers present, repre- 
senting nearly every county of the 
State and including many men of prom- 
inence, signed the following pledge: 
“We pledge ourselves to do all within 
our power by personal example and in- 
fluence to promote the cause of total 
abstinence from the use of intoxicating 
liquors.” 
Mrs. S. Joyce, 180 Sullivan St., Clare- 
mont, N. H., writes: “About a year ago 1 
bought two bottles of Foley’s Kidney Cure. 
It cured me of a severe case of Kidney 
trouble of several years’ standing. It cer- 
tainly is a grand, good medicine, and I 
heartily recommend it.” R. H. Moody. 
Are you in doubt? Then use LAW- 
RENCE, it is the only sure answer aud it’ll 
please you. Of course we meanpaint for 
outside and inside. Buy the LAWRENCE 
Faint at the Belfast Paint A Paper Co. 
, THE CAKE OF LIVESTOCK. 
If the testimony of great numbers of the ^ 
readers of The New York Tribune Farmer | 
is a fair basis for the formation of a correct 
opinion, then wbat is known as its Veteri- 
nary Department is everywhere esteemed 
highly. It is, however, more than a veteri- 
nary department. Dr. C. D. Smead, who 
has had oharge of it for more than five 
years, every week answers very many ques- 
tions in regard to every variety of livestock 
known on ths American farm, not alone 
prescribing medicines and treatment, but 
telling how the diseases might have been 
prevented, and laying down specific rules 
for feed and care in health, in sickness and 
in convalescence. Every farmer keeps some 
livestock—good veterinarians are scarce. 
Each inquirer is fully answered, but Dr. 
Smead goes far beyond this; he believes 
that any information which one intelligent 
farmer needs is also needed by hundreds 
and thousands of others, and he often so 
broadens bis answer as to make it a com- 
plete essay on the subject discussed. A 
year or two ago Mr. B. Walker McKeen of 
Fryeburg, Me., said in a meeting of farmers 
that a valuable horse had been attacked 
with a disease of which he had known 
nothing until he had recently read of it in 
The New York Tribune Farmer; what Dr. 
Smead had taught him enabled him to save 
his horse. Auother farmer arose and said 
he had had a similar experience. Five or 
six hundred dollars saved in one town by 
one copy of the paper! C. C. Waller, M. 
D., of North Troy, Vt., writes to Dr. Smead, 
under date of April 23: “I desire to ex- 
press my gratitude to you through The 
New York Tribune Farmer, and to say that 
I regard you as the most able, practical and 
tnorougiiiy sale writer oi tne present age, 
and to express my hope that you may live 
to serve the farmer and our dumb friends 
for many years to coiue 
The regular price of The New York Trib- 
une Farmer is One Dollar a year, but we 
will send it with The Kepublicau Journal, 
botli papers one year for $2.25. 
The Vanishing Lobster. 
During the year 1906 the Maine fish ward- 
ens seized 51,046 short lobsters. This was 
equivalent to one-sixteenth of the total catch 
for that year. In the last nine years the 
total lobster catch in this state was 70,057,- 
949, the bauner year being 1906. 
Constipation 
Baked sweet apples, with some people, bring 
prompt relief for Constipation. With others, 
coarse all-wheat bread will have the same effect. 
Nature undoubtedly has a vegetable remedy to 
relieve every ailment known to man. if physicians 
can but find Nature’s way to health. And this is 
j strikingly true with regard to Constipation. 
1 The bark of a certain tree in California—Cas- 
cara 8agrada—offers a most excellent aid to this 
■ *nd. But. combined with Egyptian 8enna. 811p- 
I pery Elm Bark. Solid Extract of Prunes, etc., this 
! lame Cascara bark Is given its greatest possible 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
| Candy Tablet, called Lax-ets. is now made at the 
| Dr. Sboop Laboratories, from this ingenuous and I most effective prescription. Its effect on Consti- 
1 pation, Biliousness, Sour Stomach. Bad Breath, 
j Sallow Complexion, etc., is Indeed prompt and 
; latisfying. 
I No griping, no unpleasant after effects are ex- perienced, and Lax-ets are put up in beautiful 
lithographed metal boxes at 5 cents and 25 cents 1 
1 per box. 
| For something new, nice, economical and 
effective, try a box of 
Lax-ets 
R. H. MOODY, BELFAST. 
J. H. Montgomery, Searsport. 
i 
"How refreshing Chocolate is in a Pickard 
0 Monogram Cup” 
Pickard 
HAND PAINTED CHINA 
The Standard for Quality the World Over 
These marks on pieces of china are 
signs of artist'C and original designing, 
harmonious coloring, and, above all, 
serviceability. 
GIVE US YOUR ORDER FOR SPECIAL PIECES 
MONOGRAM SETS ARE THE 
DELIGHT OF OUR PATRONS 
Ask for illustrated booklets 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. 
II 
“BIGAMIST” 
will serve a limited number of 
mares at 
$10 Each 
Fee payable at time of service. Live 
oolt guaranteed. Address 
THE PASTURES, 
21ft Belfast, Maine. 
Furnished Rooms 
TO LET. One room with bath and 
telephone. Two other 
rooms. Apply at 
3w20 23 CEDAR STREET. 
■■ In Maine at a bar- 
mm 9 C gain sale. Send for 
■ aiVTlS MEB^ANKRei: 
Estate Agent, MadlsoB, Maine. lyrs 
I 
a am 13 Liic uuuj a v; *r * o -•> ro 
Of cry for Help! Johnson’s V\ N Vj a, they must be I 
m Anodyne Liniment is the Wt Cl^re<i- Wlmtever the I 
response to that cry. Pain there s a remedy B 
I JOHNSON’S I 
I ANODYNE LINIMENT I I 
|fp| tf you ever have a cut, burn, sting, ache, sprain, stiain, lame back, sore muscles, muscular rheuma- I 
mm tlsm' st*ff joints, swellings, faceache, headache, earache, frostbites, chilblains, chaps, or anv other B iH. outward pain, you will be glad to know there's a swift cure for all of them in Johnson’s Anodyne B 
m Liniment. When pain comes to you and vours don’t dally or experiment—just reach for Johnson's B BM Anodyne Lnument and follow directions. There’s ease in every drop. Sold everywhere. 25candsoc. M 
_I- S. JOHNSON A CO., Boston, Mass. 'Mt 
Carriages AND 
Harnesses. 
I 
have the best line I ever carried 
In Belfast, from the best manu- 
facturers In Maine, also from the 
West. I have been in the busl 
ness forty-six years, and I think 
I know a carriage. Please drop in and 
look at my stock. I defy competition 
on price and quality. 
HENRY C. MARDEN, 
REAR WINDSOR HOTEL. 
Belfast, May 10, l907.-3m20 
The Story of 
Father John’s 
Half a century ago, Rev. Father John 
O’Brien of St. Patrick’s Parish Lowell, 
Mass., through overwork and exposure, 
became seriously 
run down. A cold 
and stubborn 
cough and lung 
trouble threatened 
his life. An emi- 
nent specialist 
gave Father John, 
as he was fondly 
called, a prescrip- 
tion to cure the 
cold and remove the lung trouble, as well 
as to build up and strengthen the body. Father John was soon restored to his 
former health and strength, and he re- 
commended the medicine to his parish- 
ioners and friends. Thus it became the 
family remedy in thousands of homes, 
and became known as “Father John's Medicine.” 
Lift SlUliK 
Coni on lo 
F. L. LIBBY, Burnham, Maine, 
-AND- 
AMERICAN HOUSE, BOSTON, MASS. 
Weekly shipments of live stock to Brighton 
Market. Cars leave Belfast every Monday morn- 
ing and Burnham Monday noon. Dover and Fox- 
croft every Saturday morning. I solicit your 
consignment, promising you prompt and satis- 
factory returns with the party’s name and ad- 
dress I sell your stock to. Write for shipping 
directions and my weekly market letter, free, 
WE 
WANT 
YOUR 
SUBSCRIPTION 
To THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL. We 
want you to take advantage of ourcom- 
bination with THE NEW IDEA WOMAN'S 
MAGAZINE. We have already announced 
that we offer the two together for $2.10. 
Regular Subscription Price $2.50. 
Sample copies of New Idea at ttiis 
office. 
REPUBLICAN JOURNAL PUB. CO. 
Belfast, Maine. 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF WAl.DO SS. 
Taken this 14th day of May. A. D. 1907, on exe- 
cution dated may 7, A. D. 1907, issued on a judg- ment rendered by tlie Supreme Judicial Court for 
the County of Waldo, at a term thereof begun and held at Belfast, within and ior said County of 
Waldo, on the 3d Tuesday of April, A. D. 1907, on 
the 10th day of the term, beinn the 27th dav of 
April, a. n. lyvi, m ravor ol r. I,. Cunningham of Thorndike, in said County of Waldo, collector 
of taxes for the said town of Thorndike for the 
year 1906, and against Mary E. Gordon of said Thorndike, and particularly against the lot of 
land owned by the said Mary E. Gordon, or in 
her possession on the first day of April, A. D. 1906, situated in said Thorndike, and bounded 
and described as follows: Land occupied by Mary E. Gordon; bounded on the north by county road; 
on the east by land of A. 8. Higgins; on the south 
by land of F. A. Harmon and the town road lead- 
ing to Thorndike Station; on the west by lands of Eslie Gordon and C. E. Smith and A. L. Berry, for the sum of eighteen dollars, debt or damage, and eleven dollars and thirty cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at public auction, at the office of 
F. W. Brown, Jr., In Brooks, in said County of Waldo, on Tuesday, the 18th day of June, A. D. 1907, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, so much of 
the above described real estate as will be suf- 
ficient to pay the amount due on said execution 
with all necessary charges of said sale. 
Dated this 14th day of May, A. D. 1907 
JOSEPH H. FARWELL, 
3w2l Deputy Sheriff. 
FOR SALE 
Store and lot corner Main and Wash- 
ington streets. Desirable location tor 
any Kind ot business. For particulars 
enquire ot F. M. LANCASTER. 
Belfast,April 25,1907.—I7tf 
Lamson & Hubbard 
Spring Styles 
* 1907.^ 
Lamson & Hubbard Hats are the I 
t ashionable Hats for 1907. 
When buying Spring Hats why not buy your 
Summer outfit—Negligee Shirts, Gloves 
Hosiery. Neckwear, Underwear, in fact 
anything you may need for warm 
weather. Our line of Shirts are the 
largest and prettiest we ever carried— 
Coat Shirts with Cuffs attached .and 
separate, Shirts with Collars and Cuffs 
attached. 
Dwight P. Palmer 
MASONIC TEMPLF. 
OIL j The original of the compound Rheumatic j 
Oil. The original formula has been pur- 
chased and the oil is being prepared by the 
Blended Rheumatic Oil Company, i 
WM. O. POOR & SON, Agents, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Try it. Price 15, 25 and 50 Cents. 
EASTERN STMSrilP cl 
BANGCR DIVISION. 
| 
Commencing Monday, April 29th, steamers 
will leave Belfast at 4 30 p. m., week days, for 
Camden, Kockland and Boston. 
For Searsport, Bucksport, Winterport. (Hamp- 
den on signal) and Bangor at 7.45 a. m., or on 
arrival of steamer from Boston, daily (except 
Monday). 
RETURNING 
Leave Boston week days at 5 00 p. m. 
Leave Kockland, via Camden, at 5.30 a. in., or 
on arrival of steamer from Boston, daily (except 
Monday). 
Leave Bangor week days at 2 00 p. m., via in- 
termediate landings. 
G£^“First-elass rare Belfast to Boston $3.25 one 
way; $6.00round trip. 
All freight, except live stock, is insured against 
fire and marine risk. 
FKED W. POTE, Agent, Belfast, Maine. 
MARCELLUS J.DOW 
DEALER IN 
DRY AND FANCY GOODS 
and LADIES’ FURNISHINGS 
BROOKS, MAINE. 
We have a new line of Ladies' Muslin 
Underwear and other White Goods direct 
from the manufacturers at prices as low as 
anyone will give. 
We have a genuine Heatherblooin for pet- I 
ticoats which other dealers charge 40 cents 
a yard for. Our price 30 cents. 
We carry Suesiue Silk. 
H3^"*Call for Ladies' and Misses’ Footwear. 
B.E.Larrabee,M.D., I 
SEARSPORT, MAINE. ; 
Office Hours: 8 to 10 a. m., 12 to 2 and.6 to 
8 p. m. 6mo2 
Dr. Williams’Indian Pile 
AOintmont will cure Blind, j 'Bleeding and Itching 
■Piles. It absorbs the tumors, J 
allays the itching at once, acts < 
■as a poultice, gives instant re- s 
lief. Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Oint- 
ment is prepared for Piles and Itch- 
ing of the private parts. Every box is 
warranted. By druggists, by mail on re- 
ceipt of price. 50 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS 
MANUFACTURING CO., Props.. Cleveland, Ohio 
For Sale by R. H. Moody. 
\JkM A Nkn"BT^\_Men or women, loca ft 0% IMI I mm L# representatives for 
high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash | 
prizes. Write J. N. TRAINER. 80 East Wash- 
ngton Sju8’* New York. N. Y. 
PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE 
In Effect Monday, March Is, 
All through trains run via 
Junction. 
DEPARTI Rl> 
Leave Searsport •; ou a. n, y 
tor and arriving at North in. 
gor 7.40 a. m., So. Lagrange Foxeroft 9.17 a. in.. Greenvn 
8.50 a. in., Milliin-eket 10 v: s 
p. in., Fort Kent 4.15 p. m., II Fort Fairfield 2.43 p. in., I'n- Caribou 3.15 p. in. 
Leave—Bangor ‘2 35, So L; 
Milo 4.20 p. in.. Millinocket 
8.10 p. in., Fort Fail field 10.2: 
10.00 p. m Caribou 10.30 p. n 
leave—Searsport 3.20 p. in.. 
for and arriving at No. iumk 
Bangor 4.20 p. m., So. L.igrau 
0.15 p. ill., Dover 0.43 p. in., tie 
arrival* j 
Arrive--Stockton 10.05 a. in. *. 
in. Leaving Milo 7.20 a. in (ii | 
Dover & Foxeroft 0.55 a m.. s ; 
ni., Bangor 8.40 a in., No. Bai 
Arrive—Bangor 2.27 p. in. 
6.20 a, in.. Presque Isle 7.00 
6.30 a. in.. Moulton 8 50 a. n... A 
Millinocket 11.10a. in., Milo 
grange 1.08 p. in. 
Arrive—Stockton 8.05 p. m.. 
in. Leaving Caribou 11.15 a. m 
p. m.. Fort Fairfield 11.15 a. in..! \ 
Fort Kent 10.05 a. in., Ashland 
nocKei 4.u& p. tn., mho ;:u p. : 
p. m., Dov*r & Foxcroft 5.0*2 ; 
6.09 p. m., Bangor 6.45 p. tn., N 
W. M. BKOWN, Genet a: S 
GKO. M. HOUGHTON. 
Passenger i v 
Ou aud after Dec. 9, 1900. rr 
it Burnham and Waterville hi: ( 
for and from Bangor, Watem 
Boston, will run as follows: f 
FKOM BELFAST 
A M ,'J 
Belfast, depart 7 i:. 
Uity Point.t7 : 
Waldo.t7 Bo 
Brooks 7 42 
Knox .*7 f.4 a 
rhorndike. h « 
Unity. K ■.-> 
Burnham, arrive. x. 
Ulinton. s f 
Benton. o 
Bangor. 11 2. 
A M 
Waterville. nos 
p m 
Portland .... .12 
Boston. { w.1?).' ". ‘4 
TO BELFAST. 
P M ll 
j; p lloston. j " [ 
t 
Portland. -.1 < 
a v 
Waterville. 7 
Bangor. 7 I 
Benton. »7 2 
Clinton. 
Burnham, depart. 
Unity. ;t 
rhorndike.. :• 
Kuox. ■ 
Brooks. 9 
Waldo. tit.' 
Jity Point. (!"• 
Belfast, arrive It'1 
■Flag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston 
£5.00 from Belfast and ail star, 
Through tickets to all points V. 
vest, via all routes, for sale 1" 
^gent, Belfast. <iK• 
Vice President and (i 
T. K. Boothry. (Jen’l Pass, ami I 
^QO 01)1)1 
Fresh mixed color- 
for a DIME. We als 
dwarf and tall nasiuri 
All varieties of Ve.c' 
and Flower Seeds. 
Mail orders prom pi 
tended to. 
)oor&Son’s DrugSiore 
loston Insurance Company, Bo- 
assets DECEMBER 31. V'<“ 
teal estate. 
lortgage loans. 
Collateral loans. 
itocks and bonds. 
Cash in office and bank. 
Agents’ balances. 
tills receivable. 
nterest and rents. 
Lit other assets. 
Gross assets.. .. 
)educt items not admitted. 
Admitted assets. 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 10OC 
Jet unpaid losses. 
Inearned premiums. 
ill other liabilities.. 
‘ash capital.. 
iurplus over all liabililies. 
Total liabilities and surplus. "1 
B. F. Colcord. Agent, Searspoii. 
3t22 
Girl Wanted 
To do light housework! n a family •*! ti 
astry cooking and no washing. Anp'i '. 
MRS. II. E. Mcl)OV'! 
lml9 14 Church Street, B*,r 
i 
'j^ington Revisited. 
rIt 0f sight-seers were left at ofF‘T‘ of printing and Engraving, 
tarry there after mak- 
Passing the Agricul- 
a favorite resort of the 
s past, the Smithsonian 
briefly visited and then 
„ve was spent in the Xa- 
which contains more of 
any otlier building in 
It would be easier to tell 
i contain than to give a 
s bits, which include many 
•crest as well as valuable 
rrom foreign countries. 
vet the exhibits of china 
n,)m other countries and 
,m with those of this 
,: ter came to the conelu- 
were at least equal to 
ms from abroad. Be- 
\ ,,ia', Museum and the 
Medical Museum, the 
and the Botanical 
nth visiting, but the 
_ arrived the party 
tel-ward. 
; Hale in his editorial 
the May Woman’s 
ni advises all good 
..i Mount Vernon. lie 
myself writing to 
.if unknown friends 
uli the Capitol with 
You are" right in 
day at the Capitol, 
n touch with the days 
■ w. If I am permitted 
pc’s phrase again, it 
with a week in Wash- 
.oiith in Washington. 
itigton. The Capitol 
.u have spent one day 
xt to that, you are to 
-■ truly line day to Mount 
■ i make your engage- 
If it is a due day we 
Mount Vernon the first 
*■'' ..me. Doctor Hale says 
In the first place, the 
of George Washington, 
be for you, and it is 
lear idea’of the home 
Washington. Poor man, 
•> too much of it himself. 
■: lie was already ‘the 
Virginia,' to 1709, when 
twenty-four years. Of 
:r years he spent the 
the' Revolution away 
at between May, 1775, 
7>l, he did not even 
on. Then from April, 
rtii of March, 1707, lie 
mi home as President. 
tit of twenty-four he 
Mount Vernon. But 
Vernon with just the 
nave for tlie old home 
nve a paper to read be- 
ll branch of your club 
tier than to read all 
and the diaries and 
,-t travelers who visited 
and then write your 
me life of George Wash- 
tins all the better after 
n:y advice, and with all 
party have started as 
in’ tlie morning of a 
i iv to go to Mount Ver- 
see it as it is.” 
not need this remiud- 
u‘ d in print about tlie 
oked on tlie steamer 
-ter at tlie foot of 7tli 
itial steamer, with a 
; passengers, recalled 
er Arrow—and her jolly 
-—, which long 
service and whicl 
.■a crowded with out 
; .. board. It was noted 
t as yellow in color as i 
if Mississippi. On the 
-if. the Virginia shore, 
tue good work done by 
i t in reclaiming the Po- 
: insightly in appearance 
! to health. A bulkhead 
well out toward the 
e intervening space be- 
.ead and the shore filled 
it. soon after leaving the 
; i the Navy Yard, and on 
iiieut landmark is Ar- 
he t’urtis-Lee mansion, 
the superintendent of 
fiial cemetery. In this 
sixteen thousaud sol- 
ii the war for the Union. 
* onsecrated ground on 
ion’s history is written 
A blood. From sunrise 
stars and Stripes float 
ivt-sof those who died that 
■■■ might live. 
‘f -r did not pass very near to 
I't a place of great com- 
itance, shipping cargoes 
: other products to foreign 
nl receiving in return 
kinds, but now in de- 
al er it was the headquar- 
-i- it lishing industry, but the 
the Potomac seems to 
ed as have the fisheries 
aters. Many of the old 
disappeared and with 
dated warehouses on the 
ft* 
two tall church spires 
1 other buildings, one on 
attended by George 
Washington Lodge, No. 
M of which Washington 
is stall in existence here, 
■h of interest in the early 
Alexandria, and later, 
an the river, on the Mary- 
Indian Head, used by the 
for testing heavy ord- 
, 
tnr battleships, is passed, but 
some of the tourists mistook for 
11 hennery. Then we came to 
j "asliington, where Capt. Charles 
it l!,iscity was stationed at one 
lining the war. The steamer is 
“estiuK -'It. Vernon and her bell is 
fiv 
'11 ustom long observed by all the 
steamers in passing the home of 
^‘Dgtou. 'lt- Vernon estate originally 
lid, Ise<* a*)out 8>°W acres, but por- 
<jjr' ''er<i disposed of by the heirs at 
•tivt! l 80 that now there are 
m °ut.2(K) acres- Many years ago 
Vjj 
l’ ' ernon Ladies’ Association 
k.t cJr®anized and raised funds to buy Iesent buildings and grounds and 
has since maintained them. Robert S 
Bonner of the New York Ledger paid j * 
Edward Everett a very large sum fora j 
series of articles, called the Mt. Vernon j, 
Papers, and he gave the entire amount, 
to the association. The association re-! 
ceives a portion of the passage money 
paid by excursionists, which is devoted ; 
to the care and support of the buildings j 
and grounds. This is the only money j 
received from the people for this ob- j 
ject. On landing from the steamer the : 
visitor has the choice of a carriage road 
or a winding path by which to reach j 
the eminence on which the buildings j 
stand. The house and outbuildings are I 
typical of the old-time southern resi- 
dence. The kitchen, a separate build- 
ing, the grainery, the coach house, the 
dairy and the quarters, or cabins, for 
the servants. The house commands 
beautiful views up and down the 
Potomac. It is in a good state of 
preservation and the rooms are main- 
tained in nearly their original condition 
and contain many historical relics, 
among which may be mentioned the 
key to the Bastile, presented by La- 
fayette, portions of the military and 
personal furniture of Washington, 
i family portraits, musical instruments, 
I etc. The marble sarcophagus contain- 
| ing the remains of General Washing- 
i ton, and near by, overlooking the river, 
I the old family vault are objects of in- 
j terest. As the trees had not yet leaved j out and all vegetation was very back- 
ward it was something of a surprise to 
see at one end of the house a tree filled 
I with purple bloom, but without a leaf, 
j rsome one said it was a Judas tree, 
j Just outside a little summer house 
, high on the river hank the writer en- 
| countered and made friends with 
George Washington’s cat, which seem- 
nluueuil t. V l\u rui'iiimlV Oil 
The afternoon was well spent in this 
visit to the home of Washington. 
c. a. r. 
obituaryT 
After weeks of weary waiting and suffer- 
ing, her wish was granted and Mrs. Paulina 
Collins of Stockton Springs passed to the 
“Great Beyond” Sunday night to join her 
many friends already “gone before.” She 
had been in frail health for years and had 
many times rallied wonderfully from severe 
illnesses. She had been slowly wearing 
out with pulmonary consumption, and dur- 
ing the last three weeks had suffered acute- 
ly. Her step-daughter, Mrs. Adelsia K. 
Griffin, and niece, Mrs. Ada B. Ellis, ten. 
derly eared for her during this time, and the 
sympathy of many friends is extended to 
them and other relatives, who lose in her 
departure a true friend, cheerful companion 
and wise counselor. She was the last re- 
maining member of the once large family of 
the late Capt. John Berry. In early life she 
married Capt. Joseph Ames, who died at 
sea a few years after. Remaining a widow 
for some time she subsequently married Mr. 
Seth Kimball, becoming a mother true 
to two daughters. After the marriage of 
the younger (Mrs. John P. Griffin) who has 
been with her during these last weeks) 
she, w ith her husband removed to Neely, 
Kansas, in later years she married Mr. 
j William Collins, who passed away in 1894. 
After the death of her sister, Mrs. Margaret 
Ames, she, and her only then surviving sis- 
ter, Mrs. Susan T. Brown, came East from 
Kansas at the invitation of their nephew, 
Capt. Charles \V. Ames, to occupy his ra. 
cant house in our town, and have since lived 
there. Two years ago the sister was called 
to join the “great majority,” since which 
time Mrs. Collins has been very lonely, 
though always bravely bearing her troubles ' and striving to be cheerful and make the 
! rl, ..f ..th..,'.' liiTb.t.ip anil hrirrVitor 11a 
leeds of charity were many and the friendr 
ess aud homeless found in her a never fa.il- 
ug helper. Waiting aud anxious to go she 
■egretted leaving Mrs. Maria Moulton New- 
on, who had lived with her since she re- 
urned from the west. Mrs. Collins age was 
7 years, 1 month and 25 days. The funeral 
,ook place Wednesday from the late home, 
;he Ames house on East Main street. 
Alice Hart Bowen died at her home in 
East Belfast Tuesday morning, May 21st. 
She had been in poor health for several 
months and heart failure was the immedi- 
ite cause of her death.' The deceased was 
horn in Belfast, the daughter of Jeremiah 
ind Elizabeth (Saunders) Hart. At the age 
yf one year she, with her parents, moved to 
Massachusetts, where they lived until she 
was six years old, the time of her mother’s 
death. Then with her sister, who was nine 
years of age, she came east to the home of 
her grandparents, Mr. aud Mrs. Jeremiah 
Hart. During the same year the father 
died and the children remained with their 
grandparents* where they were tenderly 
cared for. She was educated in the public 
schools of Belfast and attended the Univer- 
salist church. In 1887 she married Elroy K. 
Bowen of Searsport and in 1889 they moved 
to that town, where they resided until four 
years ago. She was the mother of seven 
children, three of whom died in infancy. 
Besides her husband she leaves to mourn 
their loss, three daughters, Ethel M., Grace 
E., Marian L., aud oue son, Ralph H. She 
also leaves one sister, Mrs. Hubbard Web- 
ber of Hallowed, aud a large circle of rela- 
tives and friends. She was a devoted wife 
and mother aud was always ready to help 
those about her. ller quiet manner and 
pleasant, gentle disposition won for her 
many friends. During her illness she was 
tenderly cared for by the members of her 
immediate family and by her aunt, Miss 
Lovisa Hart of this city. The funeral ser- 
vices were held Thursday, and were 
conducted by Rev. Ashley A. Smith, pastor 
of the Universalist church. There were 
many beautiful flowers, including a pillow 
from the family; bouquet of roses and 
pinks, Mrs. Webber aud Miss Hart; bou- 
quets of pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Augustus 
Morton of Round Poud and Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert llart of Belfast; wreath, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willard Rich, Searsport; bouquets of 
pinks, Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Porter of Sears- 
port, Mrs. R. P. Gilford, Miss Theresa Rich- 
mond and Herbert M. Harris of Detroit, 
Me.; bouquet of roses, Mrs. I. L. Perry; 
bouquet of pansies, Mrs. Seldon Flanders; 
bouquets of geraniums, Mrs. Henry Bur- 
gess, Mrs. George Innes, Mrs. Small. The 
interment was in Grove cemetery, Belfast. 
Mrs. Mary E. Walker died at her home in 
this city May 24th after a brief illness of 
pneumonia following a long invalidism. 
Her age was 78 years and 3 months. She 
was born in Northport, the daughter of the 
late John and Nancy Clark, and was the 
last of her father’s family. She married 
Joseph B. Walker and soon after came to 
Belfast, which has since been her home. 
he was the mother of four ohildren—Ella, 
he eldest, died in infaucy; one son, William 
1, and two daughters, Ida E. Walker and 
lrs. Minnie E. Jones, both of this city, 
'he. deceased was a Universalist in belief, 
ras faithful, modest, charitable and never 
poke ill of another. She had a bright mind 
,nd a keen interest in the affairs of life. A 
lumber of years of her life was spent in 
mrsing and she was known to very many 
utside the family circle as Aunt Mary, 
rhe funeral was held Sunday at 2 o’clock, 
lev. Ashley A. Smith of the Universalist 
hurch officiating. There was an abundance 
f beautiful dowers contributed by sym- 
lathetic friends. Messrs. Charles H. Wal- 
len, Robert P. Chase, George W. Miller and 
lharles M. Leavitt acted as bearers. 
Sadie E. Abbott, wife of Willis N. Foye 
f Montville, died suddenly May 14th from 
leart failure, aged 42 years, 4 months and 
3 days. She contracted a severe cold and 
lad pneumonia. She seemed to recover; 
ras much stronger, and said “Tomorrow I’ll 
lave on my dress.” That night a change 
ime; she grew rapidly worse and the next 
morning passed away at 5 o Olook. She 
leaves a deeply afflicted husband, six chil- 
dren and a mother to mourn her sadden 
death—a loss to her home and family that 
can never be made up. She was a loving 
and devoted wife and mother, ever ready to 
lend a helping band to those in sorrow or 
distress; faithful in every relation in life. 
That those who knew her most loved her 
best was proved by the large attendance 
of neighbors at her funeral and the 
abundanoe of beautiful flowers whioh cov- 
ered her casket. Comforting and appro- 
priate remarks were made by Rev. T. B. 
Pentecost. Burial at Mt. Repose cemetery- 
Rev. A. P. Hatoh died Mav 15th at the 
home of his grandson. Charles Hatch, in 
Unity, where he had been living for several 
years, aged 85 years. The cause of his death 
was a shook which he bad about one week 
previous to his death. The funeral services 
wore held at the home of his grandson, May 17th, Rev. J. C. Lamb, officiating. Interment 
was made in the family lot at Unity village. Mr. Hatch leaves two sons—Samuel who 
lives in Massachusetts and Fred who resides 
in Clinton. Mr. Hatch was well known in 
Waldo county and was a good citizen. 
TRANSFERS in ILEAL ESTATE. 
Tbe following transfers in real estate 
were reoorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for tbe week ending May 27,1907: 
Margaret A. barker. Banger, to John 
Monssey, do.; land in Winterport. 
Orinda Blodgett, et al., Hingham, Mass., 
to John Q. Wing, do.; land and buildings 
in Morrill. 
Hobart A. Dodge, lslesboro, A) Wilbur P. 
Fairfield, do.; land and buildings in Isles- 
boro. 
William Emerson, Palermo, to Sarah A. 
Emerson, do.; land in Palermo. 
Joshua Farrow, Winchester, Mass., to 
Isabel Hunt, do.; land in lslesboro. 
Frances V. Gerald, et als, Unity, to Cal- 
vin W. Bangs; land in Freedom. 
Frances V. Gerald, et als, Unity, to 
Bertbie Elliott, Freedom, land and build- 
ings in Freedom. 
Frances V. Gerald, et als. Unity, to 
Carrie J. Johnson, Freedom; land in 
Freedom. 
Mablon S. Hatch, Jackson, to Charles E. 
Lane, Brooks;land in Jackson. 
Abbie L. Irving, Brooks, to Wilbert A. 
Stevens, Knox; land in Knox. 
_Silas A. Lane, Winterport, to Freda M. Knowles, do.; land in Winterport. 
Louville A. Libby, Burnbam, to George 
J. Mudgett, Pittsfield; land and buildings 
in Burnham. 
Edward C. Marden, Swauville, to Charles 
M. Conant, Winterport; land and buildings 
in Swauville. 
Martha J. Mclntire, Troy, to E. A. Mad- 
ilocks, et al., West Sebotis: land and build- 
ings in Troy. 
Rosie A. Sprague, Waldo, to Hattie E. 
Sprague, et al., Skowhegan; land and 
buildings in Belmont. 
Emery A. Sprague, Waldo, to Hattie E. 
Sprague, Belfast; land in Belmont. 
B. A. Spencer, Knox, to Margie B.Bowen, 
do.; land in Knox. 
Ella E. Swan, Tyngsboro, Mass.; to 
Edgar M. Barney, Putnam, Conn.; land and 
buildings in Searsport. 
Andrew J. Stevens, Belfast, to Wallace 
M. Ellis, do.; land in Belfast. 
Evelyn T. Whitehouse, Augusta, to Hay- 
ward Peirce, Frankfort; land and buildings 
in Frankfort, 
Otis D. Wilson, Searsmont, to Williams. 
\V.,.. a.. In Cno-cn.nnt 
Salute The Veteran. 
Here is a suggestion for Memorial Day. 
Let every one, man, woman and child, par- 
ticularly the tatter, when he or she meets a 
veteran of the Civil War next Thursday, 
salute him, either by lifting or touching the 
right hand to the forehead in a military and 
reverential way. 
If there is one act that marks the good 
breeding of a community it is the respect 
shown the soldier. By reason of his valiant 
services in saving the country he is entitled 
to all the homage that can possibly be con- 
ferred. He should feel that his acts are ap- 
preciated, and while all persons cannot showr ft by words, all can show it by a simple sa- 
lute’ of the hand. Above all the children 
should be taught in the home and the school 
to salute the old soldiers next Thursday and 
to always show them the fullest respect 
possible. 
Salute the veteran!—Somerville, Mass., 
Sun. 
JACKSON. 
Mrs. 0. C. Roberts is very sick with bron- 
chitis. Mrs. Laura Chase is taking care of 
her. Dr. Kilgore of Brooks and Dr. True- 
worthy of Dixmont have both been called 
in attendance.....-The Jackson Band will 
furnish music for the North Dixmont Tost, 
G. A. R„ May 30th. 
A Summer Vacation 
in Your Kitchen 
Don’t swelter this 
wmf summer with the tem- 
Wf perature at 110. Get 
H a New Perfection / 
I Wick Blue Flame Oil ti 
■ Stove and have a cool ] 
■ kitchen. The u 
NEW PERFECTION 
Wiek Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stove 
produces a working flame instantly. Blue flame means highly 
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained 
level, ensuring a uniform flame. Made in three sizes. Every 
stove warranted. If not at your dealer’s write to our 
nearest agency for descriptive circular. 
R&yb^amp “tS 1 hold use. Made B 
of brass throughout and beautifully nickeled. Perfectly B 
constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-giving B 
power; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted. B 
If not at your dealer’s write to our nearest agency. B 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK S 
(Incorporated H 
The Extraordinary in Wash Dresses 
For Summer 
| We promise the most enjoyable hour (or 
half day) you’ve spent this year, if you’ll come 
and let us show you these new and delightful 
wash dresses. 
There are few alike, in the assortment— 
you’ll wonder how designers can evolve the 
pretty variations in cut and trimming—you’ll 
grasp with pleasure as you turn from one to 5 
another—and—ten chances to one you’ll order 
away more than one for you’ll find their beauty 
hard to resist. 
Our fabrics are essentially “summery” soft 
Muslin, Mercerized Poplin and dainty Percales 
in all white—also white grounds covered with | 
stripes, checks and polka dots. It’s the largest 
assortment we ever carried—in tact this section 
of our store looks like a complete Wash Dress 
store all in itself. 
While they last, vour choice will cost you 
less than the real and ususl price. Come today 
for first securing and your pick at from $\M 
to (SC.OO Mrh. 
BEST VALUES IN TAN HOSIERY 
It’s a season of brown and tan shoes and 
Oxfords. Everybody’s wearing them. That 
means that the demand for brown and tan 
hosiery to match is enormous. So great in- 
deed that it exceeds the supply “in sight.” 
Few stores have full lines of tan hosiery in 
wanted shades. This stoie is one of the few. 
Here are values in the most reliable and 
demanded sorts which are absolutely best. 
Better buy a whole “summerful.” When 
these are gone, we cannot promise as full 
lines for sometime to come. 
I arc I iclo Good quality brown lace lisle LdLC Llolv. hose, finest two-thread 5 arn, 
high spliced heels, double soles, reinforced 
garter top. Very special value at .... c 
fail7« I ScIa in different shades of tan, UClllZC Llolv finest quality combed yarn, 
high spliced heels, spliced soles, absolutely 
fast color. Exceptional value at.. 25c 
Imported Lisle. K"»daecebK 
and double heels and toes. A value we 
shall be unable to show later in the season. 
Priced special at. .50c 
Embroidered Tan Hose. »S 
dainty embroidery, double heels* and toes, 
plair hem top, absolutely stainless. R[j/ 
Exceptional value at. 
/ / / / / 
Can You Do Better? 
WE HAVE OUR DOUBTS. 
Parrsla Hr^ccpc iw black and white I Cl IdlC Ul vdovo stripes, checks and 
polka dots, best quality material, seven- 
gore skirts with deep flounce, tucked waist, 
long sleeves. Size 32 to 42. Exceptional 
valueat. $2.25 
Mercerized Poplin Dresses. Skim”' 
terial in two sizes of polka dots. Plaited 
skirts. Gibson waist with tucked muslin 
chemisette. Skirt cut very full.4.25 
Black and While Check Dresses. 
Five-gored skirt with white pipings. Plait- 
ed waist piped with white. Long sleeves. 
Priced at. ... .... 1.37 
Mulsin Dresses. bfJSfpffS 
dots, 5-gore flare skirt, waist with front 
plait closing tucks to yoke depth. Long 
sleeves. | 
White Muslin Dresses. ^"'SStS 
pnanel front of hamburg embroidery. Waist 
made with embroidered front And broad 
yoke tucks. 2.50 
Dainty Muslin Dresses. SC! 
pink, green, black and yellow figures. 7« 
gore skirt with deep flounce. Tucked waist, 
3-4 sleeve. Skirt and waist trimmed with 
Valencine insertion Splendid value 2.25 
White Muslin Dresses. SfsolTd 
tucked yoke trimmed with muslin insertion 
long sleeves, 5 gored skirt trimmed with wide muslin insertion. Special 1 Qfi 
value at.
SEE AFTER SUPPER SALE, PAGE 8 
A Presentment of Late 
Ideas in Wash Belts 
Awaits You. 
As far as newness, variety ami value goes 
you’ll hardly encounter another such show- 
ing as ours. 
The leading makers have been visited and 
their newest fads have been added to our 
lines. 
These new Wash Belts have a wonderful 
effect upon the appearance of any woman— 
they add the proper finishing touch to one’s 
outfit, they are filled with style. 
To possess any of these dainty Wash 
Belts, is but to spend a small amount, as 
we’ve marked them at trifling rates. 
If you'll come to the counters we’ll gladly 
show you these late belts of duck, embroid- 
ered linen ami other effects in regular and 
extra large sizes. 
Sale price 10c to 50c g 
$7.50 Jumper Suits 
Special this Week 6.48 
As regularly priced at $7.60 these Suits 
are extraordinary values. At the special 
price of $0.48 they are down-right bargains. 
They are made of fine blue and black mo- 
hairs, handsomely fashioned in the newest 
styles of the moment, and the reducing of 
such suits in the height of their popularity 
affords a striking demonstration of how 
you can save by shopping here.. 
You’ll admit you never saw a better value. 
SEE AFTER SUPPER SALE, PAGE 8 
f 
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
« and has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates tlie Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep. The Children’s Panace»-The Mother’s Friend. 
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALV/AYS 
The KM You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
COMRANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITY. 
TH/s 
A 
CONTROLS EVERY OPERATION 1 
OP THE 
LHC. SPREADEk 
i A single purpose is essential to success. Single purpose in machine 
i construction is just as necessary as in human effort. As a practical 
working examp'e of this single purpose vour attention is called to the 
CORN KING 
manure spreader, especially the single lever. 
This single lever which controls every operation is a marvel of 
concentration and efficiency. It takes the place and does the work of a 
half dozen levers on ordinary complicated sprtaders. It controls the 
gear clutch, the speed of the apron and the reversing of the apron. With 
this lever the operator also regulates the amount of manure per acre. This 
single lever is convenient for the driver and is easily manipulated. Hie 
Com King spreader is made in three sizes. Call on local ageut and see 
one of these machines or write for illustrated catalog. 
RALPH jHAYFORD AGENT, BELFAST, MAINE. 
>* *- 
HARDWARE, 
PLUMBING, 
MONARCH^ PAINT, 
JAP-A-LAC, 
TIN and AGATE WARE 
CROCKERY and FURNITURE, 
CRAWFORD RANGES, 
FARM, GARDEN and LAWN MOWERS, 
SEEDS and TOOLS, CHILDREN’S^CARTS. 
GOODHUE & CO., Stockton Springs 
lyon’s French Periodical Drops 
Strictly vegetable, perfectly harmless, sure to accomplish DESIRED 
RESULTS. Greatest known female remedy. Price, $1.50 per bottle. 
AIIITIAH Beware or counterfeits and imitations. The genuine Is put up only in paste-hoard Car- vAU I Ilf IV ton witti fac-sitnile signature on side of t be bottle, thus: 
Send for Circular to WILLIAMS MFU. CO.. Sole Agents. Cleveland. Ohio. -tJ*- 
SOLD BY It. H. MOODY. 
Dr. E. E. BROWN 
OF BANGOR, 
Specialist in] Diseases of the Eye, Ear 
Nose and Throat, 
Has takt‘0 Room No. 2, Odd Fellow*’ block, and 
will be in Belfast tvery onclay. Office hours 10 
a. in. to 6 p. ni., and 7 to s> p. in. 
Refers to ins. c. B. Hint, Liberty; Adelbe t 
Milletl. Bearsmon ; II 1'. Flanders, Elmer Smalt 
and S. VV. Johnson Belfast. 33tf 
Our Clubbing Offers. Owing to the 
crowded condition of oar columns we have 
had to discontinue the advertisements of 
clubbing otters, and will present them 
briefly here. They apply only to subscrip- 
tions paid in advance; and when payment is 
made it should be stated wliat premium, if 
any, is desired. It is also necessary to say 
that none of these publications are mailed 
with The Journal or from this office. We 
have to pay for these publications one year 
in advance, and they are then seut from 
their respective offices to our subscribers. 
Our clubbing offers are as follows for one 
year’s subscription paid in udvauce; 
The Journal and Farm & Home.$2.00 
The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.25 
The Journal and McCall’s Magazine... 2.10 
The Journal and New Idea Magazine.. 2.10 
The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.60 
Kodoii yrysjBSfiS^a Cure 
Digests what you eat* 
New Custom Made 
CARRIAGES. 
Warranted first class in every respect. 
Stylish, Comfortable and Durable. 
5^= Call at our Depository and examine 
them. tf 19 
ISAAC S. r- TAPLES, Brooks, Me. 
THE WAQUOIT 
AT SOUTH SHORE, 
NORTHPORT CAMP GROUND, 
Is open for the season and has been thoroughly 
renovated and repaired. Lobsters ami clams are 
served In all styles and fish dinners are a special- 
ty. Lunches at short notice. 
Telephone 72-4. 6tn‘2l 
MRS. L. C. ROSS 
llll!iwpn Polite, smart and activ lif H M I ► II house to house canvassers* VVflll I fall* Very liberal term**. Apply 
to the Portland Flavoring Co.,208 Commercial St., 
| Portland, Maine. tfld 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1907. 
Published Every Thursday by the 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. PILSFURY. { P 
Subscription Terms—In f-dvance, $_\no a 
year; $1.00 for six months; 50 cents for three 
months. 
Advertising Terms—For me square, one 
Inch length in column, 50 cents for one week and 
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
We have heard of a good deal of 
“grafting” of late, but it was in the 
orchards. 
Who would not be a farmer? The 
Brooklyn Eagle says: “The modern 
farm house to-day is as up-to-date as a 
new city dwelling, with running water, 
open plumbing, electric lights, tele- 
phone and free mail delivery.” 
George Fred Williams denies that he 
said, in connection with the Bryan visit 
to Maine: “To hell with the Maine 
Democrats: we have got bigger fish in 
view.” It is now up to C. Vey Holman 
of Bangor, who quoted an unnamed 
newspaper' correspondent to this effect. 
An Uncle Tom’s Cabin company is 
touring Maine and of its appearance 
in Iiocklaud the Courier-Gazette says: 
“The best plays ever staged fade out 
ot existence in a tew brief years, but 
Uncle Tom, Little Eva, the blood- 
hounds and the Ice cakes are destined 
to go on forever.” 
Some of our fresh water contempo- 
raries have been puzzling over the term 
“half seas over” and giving it a wrong 
interpretation. When used in con- 
nection with the voyage of an esteem- 
ed contemporary it meant that he was 
half way across the “herring pond,” 
commonly called the Atlantic ocean. 
At the annual club luncheon of the 
Daughters of Maine club in Somerville, 
Mass., last week, Mrs. G. F. Ferguson, 
the treasurer, told of a trip up the Pe- 
nobscot river, and pictured its beauties 
in a realistic and charming way, telling 
how some of the small towns had de- 
veloped into popular summer resorts, 
and paying a pretty tribute to one spot 
endeared to her in many ways. 
Writing of the get-rich-quick hum- 
bugs The Fourth Estate, a newspaper 
for the makers of newspapers, says: 
It is not hard fora person of ordinary 
intelligence to pick out the frauds if he 
will stop and think a minute. Going 
concerns that are really making money 
do not need to hawk their stock about 
the country at a nickel or a dime a 
share. Extravagant promises of speedy 
dividends on stock sold for little more 
than tlie cost of printing the certificates 
are self-evident lies, and the wonder is 
that they deceive anybody. 
Two Maine editors are now abroad; 
or rather E. P. Mayo of the Turf, Farm 
ar Home is now in England, and W. 
<> Fuller, Jr., of the Rockland Courier- 
.azette is on his way there. Fuller is 
to enjoy an automobile tour of Eng- 
land. but if Mayo travels other than by 
rail or steamer lie will want to hold the 
reins over a good reader, and he will 
find good roads on which to enjoy his 
favorite recreation. We wish them both 
the good time they are sure to have 
abroad and a pleasant voyage home. 
The Journal last week had an edi- 
torial on the crusade against the get- 
rich-quick advertising inaugurated by 
the Chicago Evening Post and joined 
in by many of the leading newspapers 
of the country. The mail that evening 
brought us an older for a large adver- 
tisement of this nature, at our own 
price, which was promptly returned. 
There are too many people ready to 
swallow the glittering bait; but The 
Journal does not intend to allow its 
columns to be used to further such 
schemes. 
A recent case before the municipal 
court in Hnmfnrd Dalis is nf iniurdot 
alike to parents and educators. Dr. A. 
L. Stanvvood was taken before the court 
on a charge preferred by the superin- 
tendent of schools that he had failed to 
comply with thestatuatory law in keep- 
ing his twelve year old daughter, Mary, 
but of school. The defence claimed that 
Mary was physically unable to attend 
school as she was the victim of a pecu- 
liar disease which Dr. Stanvvood was 
unable to cure. The teachers record of 
Miss Stan wood's attendance was given 
and the teacher testified that she con- 
sidered the girl in average good health. 
Judge Stearns in rendering his decision 
said that according to all the statutes 
governing compulsory attendance of 
pupils at schools, ids interpretation was 
that Dr. Stanvvood had not fulfilled the 
requirements in obtaining from the 
superintendent of schools, the superin- 
tending school committee or the teacher, 
a release of his daughter from obliga- 
tory attendance in the usual course by a 
request and presentation of evidence 
of the daughter’s physical condition. 
Judge Stearns therefore fined the re- 
spondent $20. The respondent appealed. 
‘Tall oaks from little acorns grow,” 
wrote a long forgotten poet who died 
nearly a century ago. This quotation 
is apropos to the fact that from the 
casual meeting of four ladies several 
years ago Belfast has a public park 
well underway, to say nothing of other 
good work to the credit of the Belfast 
Improvement Society. As a matter of 
local history it is worth recalling now 
the brigin of this association w hich has 
done so much toward beautifying our 
city and in promoting local pride and 
a healthful public sentiment. Mrs. F. 
J. Rigby and Miss Maude E. Barker 
were calling on Mrs. E. S. Pitcher, 
then at her cottage at The Battery, and 
Mrs. Charles A. Pilsbury, who lived on 
Northport aveuue iust above The Bat- 
tery, happened to call while they were 
there. The two ladies first mentioned 
had walked down, and in those days 
there was uo sidewalk or foot path be- 
low the Girls’ Home and in wet weather 
the mud Was deep on the avenue. The 
ladies compared notes, and one remark- 
ed that it would be a good thing 'if we 
could have an improvement society. 
Another said, “We can, and we can 
start it now.” Mrs. Pitcher then got 
pencil and paper and a call was written 
for a meeting to be held at Mrs. Rigby’s 
on Congress street, and here the society 
was launched aud it has continued to 
grow in numbers and good works until 
its final achievement is the securing of 
a public park, a recreation ground for 
all our people, that will increase in 
value and in beauty with the passing 
years. It must be admitted that this 
project met with opposition, and from 
influential quarters,but the ladies, with 
the aid of public-spirited citizens, were 
persevering aud indomitable and suc- 
cess Anally crowned their efforts. Now 
we are glad to say that they are sus- 
tained by a practically unanimous pub- 
lic sentiment. It is generally recognized 
that the city has made an excellent in- 
vestment from the financial standpoint, 
while in other directions its benefits 
cannot be estimated in dollars and 
cents. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
A. B. Payson had ten acres of oats sowed 
at his farm last week. 
Chas. II. Sherman, who was quite sick, is 
up and about his business. 
Mrs. Lewis of Dixmont spent last week 
with her friend Mrs. York at the hotel. 
Mrs. David Smith of Belfast has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Dr. A. W. Rich. 
Miss Inez Hutchinson is taking a short 
vacation and is visiting friends in Kennebec 
cuuuty. 
Mr. .1. W Hobbs has been confined to the 
house by a temporary illness the past few 
days. 
Mrs. A. R. I’aysou has been suffering 
severely with what seems to be a carbuukle 
on her neck. 
Samuel L. Lord and wife of Belfast spent 
Sunday in Brooks with Charles II. Forbes 
and family. 
Mrs. Susanna Holbrook has been at work 
in Mrs. Dow’s millinery rooms. She is cal- 
led very good at the business. 
R. A. Hall claims to bo the first one to 
have planted field potatoes this year. He 
planted two acres some two weeks ago. 
The second Sunday in June will be ob- 
served at Union Church as Children’s Day. 
In the evening a concert will be given by 
the children. 
Mrs. Mary Hail has obtained some head- 
stones for her lot in the new cemetery where 
her husband, the late Shadrack Hall, and 
some of their children, are buried. 
Mrs.Mary A.Collier,who spent the winter 
in the village, is now with her daughter, 
Mrs. Chas. E. l’eabody, in South Brooks. 
Her health is quite poor this spring. 
A. 11. Huff, who had the contract to move 
the Libbeus Jones carriage shop through 
the village to the mill of Roberts & Son, has 
completed the job without accident and has 
the building safely landed and set on the 
spot. He used a hay press sweep with one 
horse as the motive power. 
Marcellus .1. Dow, Esq., has by the re- 
quest of the Grand Lodge of Good Templars 
been appointed I). Int. C. T. by Mr. Ed- 
ward Waurinsky of Stockholm, Sweden, 
who is Int. C. T. of the Order in the whole 
world. While the position does not bring 
much wealth it is considered one of liouor 
and Mr. Dow duly appreciates it. 
The Board of Trade has decided to iuvite 
the State Superintendent to hold a summer 
school here in July. This will be a great 
benefit to the teachers and those who are in- 
tending to teach in this and surrounding 
towns cannot afford to neglect this op- 
llnrtnntv Rooms and hoard will lie for. 
nislied at reasonable rates. Let every- 
body circulate the news. 
Aliuon S. Forbes, who spent the winter 
with his granddaughter, Mrs. Wentworth, 
in Freedom, came to Brooks last week to 
stop awhile with his son Charles. He is 89 
years old and works every day. He has cut 
and stored in the woodshed a year’s wood 
for Mr. Wentworth and is now planning to 
work at grafting apple trees for a month. 
He has been the means of greatly improving 
the fruit in Brooks. 
Dexter Davis of the High school has gone 
back to the farm in Monroe, where he will 
spend the summer vacation at work. This 
is a sensible thing to do. lie will learn 
how to work, will grow up strong and 
healthy and be better prepared to enter 
school in the fall than if he spent the sum- 
mer iti loafing about the village, and will 
have a little money that he has earned him- 
self. He will keep at the head of his class, 
where he went the last term, and will have 
the respect of everybody when he comes 
back to the village home with tanned face 
and calloused hands. It would be a great 
benefit to some other young fellows in this 
village if they would follow his example. 
Memorial Sunday was properly observed 
at Union church. The veterans came out 
in a body and were shown respectful 
courtesy by the assembled citizens. The 
church was well filled and Rev. J. W. 
Vaughan gave an excellent and appropriate 
sermon. Memorial Day will be observed 
here iu a manner befitting the occasion 
Members of the G. A. R., school children 
and citizens will form in line and march to 
the cemetery and perform the usual ser- 
vices there. Then there will be an address 
at Union Hall by Rev. Win. Vaughan. The 
places of business will be closed at noon 
and it is proposed to make it in a true sense 
a Memorial day. 
Charles E. Feavey was thrown from his 
jigger last Sunday and quite seriously in- 
jured. lie has used the stallion Alcazar as a 
truck lmrse in doing the light work for the 
merchants of the place and the horse was 
without doubtthe most valuable truck horse 
jn Waldo county, a high bred Wilkes. Com- 
ing from the depot with no load Mr. Feavey 
started the horse up to show his gait to A. O. Fay son, who was with him, and while 
going at a fast clip the jigger bolt broke, let- 
ting the body to the ground. Both men were 
thrown some distance and Mr. Feavey had his head and face bruised and cut, his 
shoulder dislocated and was otherwise 
seriously injured. Doctors Kilgoreaud Cook 
were soon in attendance and rendered the 
necessary surgical aid. He is past seventy 
years of age and the shock is a severe one tc 
him. 
RIGHT BREATHING CORES CATARRH, 
Simple Way to Rill Catarrhal Germs in 
>'oee. Throat aud Lunas. 
Tbe only natural and common senee 
method known for the cure of catarrhal 
troubles is liyomei. It is breathed through 
an ingenious pocket inhaler, so that its 
medicated air reaches the most remote air- 
cells of the nose, throat and lungs, killing 
all catarrhal germs, soothing the irritated 
mucous membrane, and restoring a healthy 
condition. 
H y-o-mei goes right to the spot where tht 
catarrhal germs are present in the nose, 
throat and lungs and destroys the germs si 
that perfect health is soon restored. 
A complete Hy-o-mei outfit with inhalei 
costs but $1.00 and is sold by R. II. Moody 
under guarantee to refund the money un- 
less tbe remedy gives satisfaction. 
CENTER MONTVII.EE. 
The Vose school, Miss Nettie Ramsay, 
teacher, is not keeping this week, as a num- 
ber of the pupils have the German measles, 
Three of W. A. Poland’s children are sick, 
and there are others—Mrs. Kitty Hannum 
is at home after a long visit with her broth- 
er, C. E. Palmer, in Reading, Mass....E. E 
Tasker has been doing some carpenter wort 
for Ira D. Cram — Miss G. A. Varney is a1 
home from a visit with Mrs. John Myrick 
in Belfast.... Levi Smith and wife of Farm 
ington have completed the trimming 'o; 
Voiney Thompson’s carriages. 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. | 
! 
Wanted—at onee—for the Park, ten horse 
chestnut trees from eight to ten feet high. 
These are to be set in the front of the Park, 
and it is hoped they may be supplied now. 
The lateness of the season will necessarily j 
lessen the floral display on Memorial Day. 
Usually the lilacs are in bloom and some 
years the apple blossoms have fallen before 
the time for decorating the graves of the 
veterans. This year the apple trees are 
just coming into leaf and the lilacs are no 
farther advanced. 
Poor’s Mills. Gardner Kimball was 
taken to the Insane Asylum in Augusta last 
Friday....The Benevolent Club met with 
Mrs. Nellie Sheldon Wednesday afternoon, 
May 22nd. It meets this week with Mrs. 
Flora Wentworth_Mr. Dyer of South 
Liberty visited his brother, Rufus Dyer, 
last week — Mrs. Ella Brown is having a 
new foundation put under her house. 
North Belfast. Rev. W. H. Randolph 
of Auburn, N. Y., arrived May 21st to 
spend his vacation with his family at F. H. 
Gilbreth’s. Mr. Randolph, who was our 
pastor during the summer of 1901, recently 
graduated from the Theological seminary 
in Auburn, N. Y., and has been called to a 
church in that vicinity. He preached a 
very able sermon in our church last Sunday 
evening to an appreciative audience. 
George F. Brier, who spent the winter in 
Malden, Mass., arrived home last Friday. 
— Mrs. R. S. Brier of Charlestown, Mass., 
is at home for the summer_Fred Holmes 
lias 11isliiiicu iuui uew luaumues iu utj u»e«i 
in the manufacture of staves and heading. 
-Hatch Bros, have secured a contract 
with the American Agricultural Company 
to furnish 20,000 fertilizer barrels for their 
plant at Mack’s Point. 
A Birthday Surprise Party. One of 
the most pleasing events of the season oc- 
curred at the home of Mr. and Mrs.Charles 
F. Shaw,18 Congress street, Tuesday even- 
ing May 21st, when about twenty of their 
friends gave Mr. Shaw a genuine surprise 
party, it being his 50th birthday. The guests 
of honor were Mr. G. F. Terry and daugh- 
ter, Miss Martha Terry, of Waterville and 
Mr. Herbert Shaw of Boston. The evening 
was pleasantly spent with games. Delight- 
ful phonograph music was furnished by Mr. 
Tom Bowker. Mrs. S. A. Parker gave a 
reading in her usual pleasing manner and 
responded to an encore, and piano solos by 
Miss Evelyn Wood were very much enjoyed 
by all. Mrs. Shaw, who was in the secret, 
served delicious refreshments of ice cream 
and cake. She was assisted in serving by 
Mrs. E. S. Bowker. A pretty sight was the 
birthday cake with its 50 lighted candles. 
Punch was served during the entire even- 
ing by the Misses Evelyn and Bertha Wood. 
Mr. S. A. Parker,in behalf of the guests and 
with most appropriate remarks* presented 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw with a beautiful oil 
painting by Sanborn. The guests departed 
at a late hour with many assurances of a 
delightful evening. 
Park Day Friday. Tuesday, the day- 
appointed for the exercises at the Park, 
was cold and rainy and early iu the day a 
postponment to Wednesday, or the first fair 
day after Memorial Day, was announced. 
It rained Wednesday morning and the mer- 
cury was down to 40, and while there were 
indications of clearing the ground was so 
wet and the weather conditions so unfavor- 
able that it was deemed best to make a 
lunuei postponement 10 rriaay, wnen an 
hope for clear skies and a more seasonable 
temperature. In the meantime tree plant- 
ing will be continued if practicable,as many 
trees have been delivered and should be 
put into the ground as soon as possible. 
Tuesday afternoon, notwithstanding the 
rain, about 200 trees were planted. Yester- 
day 151 trees arrived from Boston, a part of 
the trees and shrubbery amounting in value 
to $140 at wholesale prices which Mr. 
Beard, the landscape gardener, contributed 
with the plan of the park tor which the city- 
paid $200. The Improvement Society has 
appropriated $80 for shrubs to be set across 
the entile front of the park, and Mr. Beard 
will supply- the hundreds of shrubs requir- 
ed fur that amount. The program for to- 
morrow begins with tree planting in the 
morning. Clam bake and picnic dinner at 
l p. m., when the ladies of the Improvement 
Society will serve coffee. Chas. S. Bick- 
ford of the Improvement Society will pre- 
side at the exercises following, when the 
mayor will make a short address, followed 
by remarks from the local clergy men. After 
the exercises tree planting will be resumed. 
New Advertisements. Fred A. John- 
son, Masonic Temple, makes a specialty 
this week of wash dresses, wash belts, tan 
hosiery and $7.50 jumper suits at $6.48. 
Wash dresses from $1.37 to $5 each. See 
also Mr. Johnson’s adv’t of his After Sup- 
per Sales—See the advertisement of F. 
L. Libby, live stock commission merchant, 
Burnham, Me., and American House, Bos- 
ton— Have you seen the Pickard hand- 
painted china at H. J. Locke & Son’s_ 
Gold Bond hats sold by William A. Clark, 
C’ark’s Corner. See also his adv’t of Senior 
smart college clothes and Sincerity clothes. 
....F. A. Follett & Son have the Edison 
gold-moulded records for June. They 
carry every Edison record in the catalogue. 
—See statement of the Old Colony In- 
surance Co. of Boston and the Boston In- 
surance Co. of Boston, represented in Sears- 
port by B. F. Colcord-Millinery for the 
up to-date women at The Fashion, High 
street. ..Cottage lots for sale on the Fernald 
farm at Swan Lake.Found, a secret 
oruer pin. Apply ar mis omce....Kead 
what the Waldo Trust Company says of 
Mr. Savor. Assets over $740,000.Mrs. 
Inez Chase,35 Main street, is prepared to do 
dressmaking and fancy work. Children’s 
clothes a specialty....A secret order pin 
found — W. H. Clifford has a new grocery 
wagon for sale. Enquire at his barber 
shop. Main street.You are invited to 
inspect the new models of Dorothy 
Dodd summer Oxfords at The Dinsmore 
store.... A. D. Chase & Son, Chase’s Corner, 
advertise cut prices on ladies’ suits, and 
bargains in many lines of seasonable goods. 
Note the price at which they are offering 
Japanese Viking mattings—Mr. and Mrs. 
N. F. Patterson publish a card of thanks.... 
Elroy R. Bowen and family publish a card 
of thanks—The City National Bank of 
Belfast offers for reliable home investments 
$12,000 of the town of Brooks refunding 
4 per cent bonds; Somerset Railroad 5 per 
cent notes, guaranteed principal and inter- 
est by the Maine Central, and City of Bel- 
fast bonds due 1925—Stray cattle are ad- 
vertised by E. E. Morse, Center Belmont.... 
See statements of the City National Bank 
of Belfast and the Searsport National Bank 
of Searsport_Suspensory badges for men 
at The City Drug Store. Also best cooking 
vanilla. Look in the window that has the 
plan for the City Park — Mason & Hall 
sell the Kyanize Spar Finish. 
FOUND 
A secret order pin. 
Apply at this Office. 
Hundreds ot Belfast Citizens Can Tell You 
All About It. 
Home endorsement, the public expression of 
Belfast people should be evidence beyond dls- 
pute for every Belfast reader. Surely the experi- 
ence of frieuds and neighbors, cheerfully given 
by them, will carry more weight than the utter- 
ances of strangers residing in faraway places. 
Read the following: 
William R. Clifford, barber, In the Masonic 
Temple, living in East Belfast, Me., says: “No 
one afflicted with kidney trouble should hesitate 
to use Doan’s Kidney Pills. Two years ago when 
working at my trade 1 suffered from a constant 
dull pain right across the kidneys which at times 
made me lose almost all strength in my back. 
There were also other symptoms of kidney com- 
plaint. My attention was called to Doan’s Kid- 
ney Pills and 1 got a box. They helped me and I 
used a second, which completely cured me. Some- 
time last fall 1 felt symptoms of a recurrence. I 
did not neglect it this time but sent to the City 
Drug Store for a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills. In 
a short time the backache was cured and ail the 
other difficulties corrected. I never hear anyone 
complain of backache or kidney complaint but I 
recommend Doan’s Kidnev Pills to ttn>m 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Fo»- 
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for 
the United States. 
Remember the name—Doan’s—and take no 
other. 
Waldo County Birds. 
To the Editor of The Dairy 
News: Some thirty years ago as 1 
was riding up the south side of the 
stream to Monroe I saw a bird. I stop- 
ped. It was black, and as the sun shone 
it showed a greenish shade upon his 
back. He was not afraid and I stopped 
some time to look him over. Frequently 
1 saw a bird in the same tree. The fol- 
lowing year, as I was driving down 
through Newburg I saw another. No 
one seemed to know what they were. 
A few years later one morning, a simi- 
lar bird was at my door, quite tame and 
eating my bird food. A few days later 
he brought what I took to be a lady 
with him. They came early for their 
breakfast every morning, and usually 
at night. The next year there were 
four, and so year by year they have 
continued to come and have increased 
in number, until this Thursday morn- 
ing, May 2nd, there were thirty-four. 
They had a very nice time eating crack- 
ed corn, but they did not seem to like 
bread crumbs. 1 sit upon the veranda 
and watch them. They are not afraid 
of me, but they are very shy of the 
English sparrow, and do not seem to 
have any use for them. I learned years 
ago that they were crow black birds, 
and in localities they have increased 
quite rapidly. In the trees they seem 
to be looking for something. But for 
the English sparrows I think they 
would come up onto my veranda. 
I have got quite a number of bird 
houses and used to have blue birds, 
finches, martins and swallows. The 
English sparrows finally drove my blue 
birds away and then my martins and 
swallow's. My little bush sparrows that 
make their home over the front door 
are not driven. They know' they are 
very welcome and manage to dodge the 
coarser birds. In fact they come up 
onto the veranda and eat their crumbs. 
Among them all is robin red breast, 
who comes and goes like the tourist. 
For sixteen years their nest was at the 
eaves of my house, but a violent storm 
blew it down. They then took the pro- 
jection upon my warehouse, and for 
three years, two birds have had their 
home there. Early in the morning they 
are around looking for worms, and we 
they come out to keep the cats from 
eating them. 
“While I love a cat, yet I love the 
birds more.” 
Twenty years ago a little beauty that 
made a noise in the early morning built 
its hanging nest in my elm. I soon 
learned him to be the oriole and am 
now waiting for his return for 1907. 
On the veranda when the flowers 
bloom the humming bird visits tligm. while overhead the little fly catcherfias 
his nest, and visits the screen over the 
window for his breakfast and noonday 
lunch. But for the cats we should have 
more birds around us. 
The merry little chick a-dee comes 
down occasionally in the early spring 
to eat a little of the fat meat that is 
attached to the tree for him. And the 
blue jay enjoys picking the corn from 
the cob hung in a tree for him. 
Fred Atwood. 
Winterport, May 2, 1907. 
In a few dabs, like a painter of the 
“impressionists” school, Mr. Atwood 
has told the exact story regarding the 
gaining abundance of crow blackbirds 
in eastern Maine. One day this spring 
we were able to count beyond 300 birds 
in four tall elm trees right in front of 
the window where writing operations 
are conducted. These flocks continued 
to come for nearly every day for three 
weeks or longer, though no doubt at 
times it was the same flock returning 
to the old trees. One day in April a 
flock flew overhead and went on to- 
ward New Brunswick, that was nearly 
an hour in passing, the air being vocal 
with squawks and squeals and whistles 
all the time. A rough estimate placed 
the number of birds in that flock at 
more than 10,000, though as a rule the 
blackbirds travel in clusters of about 
50. Though one is inside of the house 
with doors and windows closed, he can 
know when the blackbirds light in his 
vicinity from the noise the birds make. 
They are chattering and squawking 
continuously. Near Bangor the crow 
blackbirds breed among alders and wil- 
lows and elms growing near sluggish 
brooks aud swamps, and are more or 
less social in their habits, and when- 
ever the nest of a pair is found, the 
hunter can feel fairly certain there are 
other nests near-by. Judge Smith is 
authority for statement that near 
rresque isie, maine, me crow uiacK- 
birds nest in great colonies in scrubby 
pine trees and are most musical com- 
panions almost atoning for the absence 
of the bobolinks, which do not go so 
far north. 
There was never a summer when the 
crow blackbirds failed to visit Maine, 
though their numbers seem to have 
gained very much within the past 
quarter of a ceutury, indicating that 
these birds have learned the art of get- 
ting along and prospering when in close 
companionship with humanity. A few 
years ago George Bird Grinnell, the 
eminent naturalist and friend of Roose- 
velt, suggested in Forest and Stream 
that the crow blackbirds might be re- 
placing the wild pigeons as field 
scavangers for grain and autumn seeds 
and nuts all over the eastern part of 
the North American continent. Though 
somewhat of a tax upon the farmers to 
supply them with grain, the blackbirds 
also consume many insects and thus 
compensate for their ravages among 
the buckwheat and oats. In passing it 
may be remarked that the famous old 
“Mother Goose” jingle concerning— 
“Four and twenty blackbirds 
Baked in a pie” 
was no doubt written by somebody who 
had eaten blackbird pie, which is good 
enough for anybody to eat and fully as 
good as pigeon pie or chicken pie. But 
we believe it is against the law for one 
to slay blackbirds, and even if it were 
lawful to do so, one who likes living 
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birds would sooner go hungry than 
sacrifice the lives of such cheerful com- 
panions. 
One other remark must be added 
here, and that is concerning bluejays, 
of which there seem to be more in 
Winterport and vicinity than in any 
other section of eastern Maine. The 
bluejay is fairly-abundant in the woods 
all winter, though the birds seldom 
come out into the open, but in Winter- 
port we have seen them Hying across 
the river in flocks of from S to 20 in 
the coldest days of winter, and heard 
them screaming “thief,” “tliief,” at the 
top of their lungs, when as a matter of 
fact the Maine bluejay is the greatest 
assassin of bird life and the greatest 
bully and coward that flies.—Daily 
News. 
s ~mt 
p OR every occasion, cere- 
monious, semi-ceremom 
ous and unceremonious, your 
hat declares you a man with 
taste or a man without it. 
“Gold Bond” $2.00 Hats 
don’t look their modest price, 
they have a distinction only to 
be found in tne finest and hi gh- 
er priced Models. 
“Gold Bond Hats are as good 
as the Government.” 
1 he genuine Stetson hats in 
stock—two shapes—two colors 
$4.50 and $5.00. 
Telephone 7-3 SOLD BY Established 1884 
WILLIAM A. CLARK 
Manufacturing Clothier, 
Clark's Corner, Belfast, Maine. 
TAIN SMALLEY, SALESMAN 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO SS. 
To the Honorable Justice of the Supreme Ju- 
dicial Court next to be held at Belfast within and 
for said county on the third Tuesday of Septem- 
ber. a. 1)., 1907: 
Hattie M. Braley of Belfast in the county of 
Waldo, wife of Albion C. Braley, respectfully 
represents that she was lawfully married to the 
said Albion C. Braley at Belfast on the 9th day of 
June A. D., 1894, by Rev. John Tilton, a minister 
of the Gospel; that they lived together as hus- 
band and wife at Belfast in said county from the 
time of their said maniage until the 17th day of 
August, A. D. 1905; that your libellant has al- 
ways conducted heiself towards her said hus- 
baud as a faithful, true and affectionate wife; 
that on the said mil day of August, A. D.. 1905, 
the said Albion C. Braley deserted your libellant 
without cause, since which time she has never 
seen him or received from him any support; that 
lie has treated your libellant with cruel and 
abusive treatment; that being able to labor and 
provide for her, he has grossly, wantonly and 
cruelly refused or neglected to provide suitable 
maintenance for her; that she has made diligent 
inquiry, hut has not been able to ascertain and 
does not know the residence of the said Albion 
C. Braley. 
Wherefore she prays that the bonds of matri- 
mony now existing between her and the said Al- 
bion C. Braley may be dissolved by divorce and 
that such divorce may be decreed and that she 
may have the custody of Iter minor children aged, 
respectively, eleven, niue and five years, anrt 
named Hazel L., Clare L. and Merie N. Braley. 
HATTIE M. BRALEY. 
Belfast. May 7.1907. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day 
of May, A. D., 1907. 
FRED W. BROWN, 
Justice of the Peace. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation. I 
Belfast, May ‘j8, 1907. f 
Waldo ss. 
Upon the annexed libe\ it is ordered by me. the 
undersigned, a Justice of said Court, that notice 
be given to the libelee by publishing an attested 
copy of the same, or an abstract thereof, together 
with this order thereon, three weeks successively 
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed 
in Beltast, in the county of Waldo, the last publi- 
cation to be thirty days at least before the next 
term of said court, to be holden at Belfast, within 
and for said county, on the third Tuesday of Sep- 
tember next, that he may then and there appear 
in said court, and answer thereto, if he see fit. 
3W22 WV1. P. WHITEHOU8E, 
Justice Supreme Judicial Court. 
A true copy of the libel and order of court there- 
on. Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk. 
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SOUTH MONTVILLE. 
Mr. LaForest Howes of Boston has spent 
a few days with relatives and old acquain- 
tances in this place. He has engaged a car 
of hard and soft lumber of C. S. Adams for 
his pattern work-Mrs. M. A. Worthing 
of Liberty, who recently bought the W. L. 
Bennett place, has moved in and is having 
some farming done by A. L. l’ease—Mr. 
and Mrs. I. S. Bartlett spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clement of Mont- 
ville_Mrs, Mary Foster and daughter Lire 
are visiting her brother, Parkman Wood- 
man. 
SWANV1LLE. 
There will be a dance in Cunningham’s 
Hall Friday evening, May 31st.Miss 
Hazel Cunningham of Verona is the guest 
of her sister, Miss Carrie Cunningham. 
The church was very prettily decorated last 
Sunday for Memorial services. The solo by 
Miss Florence Curtis deserves special men- 
tion_There will be Spiritual services at 
the church all day June 2nd — Mr. Louis 
Murphy and Miss Susie Bell Maddocks 
were married May 22nd. They are two of 
our most estimable young people and their 
many friends wish them happiness and 
prosperity. 
Belfast Opera 
W. J. CLIFFORD. j 
O I)A\> j 
Beginning Friday, MAY 3 
Tie Cosgrove M ft 
IN POPri.AH I’l" i 
AND POLITE TAi nt II I ) 
Friday Evening. 
A Soldier's SweetlW' ^ 
PRICES 10, 20 AND 30 CENTS 
MATINEE SATURDAY, 10( 
Seats at Follett s. 
CARD OF THANK- 
We wish to express out* heai tF 
many friends for kindnessr- >r- j 
and at the death of our dauj. 
mauybeautUuinowe^ N r ,aTT„;K,u 
if NEWSOF BELFAST 
m lsHERS’ NOTICE. 
,, f The Journal are on sale at the 
\t the post office, 
ms.is. At the post olhce. 'y At the store of I. H. W. Vo11B 
-l,,ii- o( 1>. J- Dickens. 
searsport and M. J. Dow, 
ilinrized agents to receive sub- 
I advertisement*. 
loi RNAL Publishing Co. 
__ 
in quorum at the regular meet- 
,school committee last Monday 
i-e a dance in Equity Grange 
-lav evening, June 5th, with 
Ki t es' orchestra. 
,.,-k crusher arrived by train 
.! the steam roller has been de- 
;|,i|.uient. 
Kames of Boston has pre- 
ug Men’s Association with 
uis balls. 
uting offices of Miss Graoe E. 
iv. F Langill will close Satur- 
s, beginning June 1st, until 
s -nil has bought of the Carter 
.... of the Hinds farm fronting 
a id adjoining his land on the 
he will use for pasturage, 
has bought of Miss Caroline 
house lot on the east side of 
venue, adjoining the property 
Clark, and will build a resi- 
-M'd- 
is having a small building 
i-ar of his store where he will 
,i: moter and use power for 
un. It will also give him 
vtra room and enable him to 
his increasing business.— 
Y.' !b iaid. 
.graphy test in one of the 
city schools contained the 
.it is an oasis, and for what is 
■■ small boy made the follow- 
u liable statement in answer : 
bird, and I don't think it is 
letters remaining in the llel- 
for the week endingMay 
zzie Brown, Mrs. Melvin Gray, 
lerson, Mrs. Eliza Kimball, 
■>uves, Mrs. L. M. Thorndike, 
Dr. J. P. Harris, Mr. W. G 
Mona McWilliams. 
■ oung people from this city 
sport Tuesday eveniug to at- 
eians’ Ball given there. The 
d in Union Hall, which was 
decorated for the occasion, 
was served at intermission, 
draof Belfast furnished music. 
: glit small boys was journey- 
'. oostook lately and his father 
out the objects of interest en 
Twin Dam Lake was passed, 
■ d his attention to it, only to 
by the remark, “Papa, you 
a word like that in such a 
as a car." 
t-s of oemeteries, Clias. F. 
11. Coombs and Willis S. 
iheir annual meeting May 24th 
•/d the following superintend- 
Cemetery, J. F. Fernald: 
.w, Albert Lane; East Belfast, 
Hton ; West Belfast, Herbert 
Belfast, Kelson Wight; City 
staples. 
liliway Commissioner Paul I) 
;n Belfast last Friday and ad- 
i.eeting largely composed of se- 
highwav survevors at thf 
" in the afternoon. As at the 
■1 here last year Mr. Sargenl 
Real talk on road building, il- 
diagrams. While here he look- 
-i approved of the road work in 
1 completed. 
jnei Ruth has been engaged for 
a to Camden today in place of 
as the latter boat is still on the 
R route. The excursion will be 
-.pices of the Y. M. A. basebal 
the forenoon there will be a 
between the Camden and liel 
i mil teams and in the afternoon ] 
kport between the!'. M. C.A. 
i.id the Y. M. A. of this city. 
■ ve Stock Co. will open a 5 
meat in Belfast Opera House 1 
day May 31st and should re- 
': •• welcome from our theatre 
iirer Clifford has made many 
i all pronounce the attraction a 
The company carries many 
Vs which are changed nightly 
:h the price of admission alone, 
t will be Ladies’ night. Be 
-t a coupon from the ladies’ 
dinee Saturday. The prices will 
1 Seats on sale at Follett’s. 
Observances. Memorial 
i; both, Thomas U. Marshall 
R. and Thomas Marshall Circle, 
the G. A. R., attended devine wor- 
■ morning at the Methodist church 
occupying seats at the front re- 
them. It was a bright, beautiful 
iiid the veteran’s mustered in 
listened attentively to an eloquent 
priate sermon by Rev. Albert E. 
I day, weather permitting, the 
vises will take place according to 
on published iu The Journal last 
lie procession will form on High 
posite the Memorial building at 
The mayor has requested that 
places be closed at 1 p. m. for 
ler of the day. In the evening 
•'ill beheld in the Opera House, 
nldress by Henry W. Ilulbert, D. 
'Hand. The full program will he 
-i in it Ler column. 
vukable Colt. “Fourth of July 
"iied and driven by Merle Ray 
■ii'li of Citypoint, is a remarkable 
He will be one year old the fourth 
at July and is of splendid shape 
o- At fotrr months he weighed BOO 
and at present about 700, and is 
1 ■" color. When only two months old 
driven around the track -at the 
■•minty fair harnessed to a trotting 
and attracted much attention. Since 
has been harnessed and driven con- 
|ily, with the result that he is as wise 
ell broken today as any horse In the 
afraid of nothing, and ready to do 
ae*Hy whatever task is set before him. 
hives single or double harnessed with 
mate, and does his share of the farm 
anil light, teaming. Harnessed singly 
aiit wagon he takes his young driver 
Hie country at a good rate of speed 
! 'eems to derive his own measure ol 
Hnnj the performance of these duties 
Kay is a natural horsem an, having 
" "d tlie reins from early childh ood, and 
deserves much credit for the patienc* 
wisdom he has shown in successfullj 
Mking young Jack. The harness usee 
1 m at the Waldo county fair was made 
1 “1V by himself from straps picked uj 
; "i* father’s stable. He has lately beer 
|1 rented with a fine'double harness for his 
'Wn aud takes great delight In its use. 
i 
iglit, to have topsides calked and minor re- j 
lairs made. 
Liquob Cases. In reporting the seal eh > 
md seizure at the Windsor Hotel last week j 
t should have been stated that Daniel 
j’Conuell was arrested with the proprietor 
imi was before the police court iu the after- 
loou and held for a single sale. Wedues- 
lay ^evening. May 22nd, .Sheriff Carleton 
uid Deputies visited the Commonwealth 
tud seized 89 bottles of giu, rum and 
whiskey and arrested the proprietor, Guy 
dray, who was before the police court 
rhursday. The sheriff has two eases 
igainst the Commonwealth and three 
igainst the Windsor, the proprietors in 
jach case being held for nuisance, which 
jails fora bond for $500 in addition to the 
6200 bond for search and seizure or single 
jale.Saturday afternoon Deputies Ellis, 
Hurd and Cuddy searched the saloon of 
John Ward on Main street and secured a 
small quantity of gin and beer. A quantity 
of whiskey was dumped before they couid 
secure it. Saturday evening the same depu- 
ties searched the Searsport House, Sears- 
port, and seized 129 half pints of whiskey 
and three quarts of whiskey. True G. 
Truudy, the proprietor, was arrested and 
both Ward and Truudy were before the 
Belfast police court Monday morning and 
held for the actiou of the grand jury on 
nuisauce and seizure in $700 bonds eacti, as 
in the foregoing cases. 
The “Muck Pond.” It may be news to 
some of our readers that the city owns the 
Muck Pond—perhaps we should say Kirby 
Lake—and quite an area of land surround- 
ing it. The city officials in looking up the 
matter find that the property was deeded to 
the city Oct. 13, 1873, and that the transfer 
was duly recorded. We consulted the files 
of The Journal for that year, but found nc 
mention of the transaction, aud no report 
of the proceedings of the city government. 
It will be recalled, however, that some time 
later it was proposed to utilize the Muck 
Pond as a source of water supply for pro 
tection against fire and a pipe was laid fron 
the pond to Mathews Bros’ mill. The re 
suit was the draining of the pond in a ver; 
short time and the project was abandoned 
The agitation for a water supply begun b; 
Wm. H. Simpson years before in The Jour 
nal had then become intense and one of tin 
projectors of this muck pond seherne ad 
mitted later that it was merely a bluff, in 
tended to defer the putting in of a proper wa 
ter system because of, the probable mcreas 
of taxes. Later, big fires in Eastport am 
Farmington so aroused our people to th 
danger from fire that a meeting was hel 
in the Opera House and it was voted unani 
mously that Belfast should have wate 
works. But to return to the Muck I’onc 
It is understood that H. P. Farrow, the cit 
surveyor, will be instructed to look up th 
boundaries with a view to determining th 
exact location of this city property and d< 
fining its ownership in tbe same. 
[ me nremeu s jumiee at seasiue orange ; 
hall last Friday evening was a success, ] 
socially and financially. Keyes’ orchestra 
furnished the music and icecream and cake 
were served. j". 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet with Mrs. Lewis Gannon, ^ 
No. 48 Congress street, Monday afternoon 
June 3rd. The lesson will be from chapter 
twelve of the C. L. S. C. book “Rational 
Living,"and from the Chautauquan Maga- \ 
ziue, “English Men of Fame, W. E. Glad- 
atone.” Roll-call, select quotations. 
The Weather. On Lewis’ wharf the 
other day a group of men were shivering ! 
and growling at the weather, when a gentle- 
man came along and hearing the remarks 
said that this spring is no colder and no 
more backward than last spring. As to 
that the writer cannot say, having no dis- 
tinct recollection of the temperatures in 
past seasons. It is recalled, however, that 
on arriving here from Washington I). C., 
May 15, 1875, there were quite deep snow 
drifts on the sides of Northport ave., aud as 
deep mud in the road. The oold and wet 
continued that season into June. 
A Reminder. We have again to ask 
those having items or other matter for pub- 
lication in The Journal to be prompt. Do 
not wait until Wednesday, the day The 
Journal goes to press. Not uufrequently 
we receive contributions Thursday that 
were intended for that week’s paper, al- 
ready printed and distributed, aud which 
might have been sent in days and some- 
times weeks earlier. We should have to 
double our present force of compositors to 
handle all the matter held over until Wed- 
nesday, aud that would be impossible; and 
if possible, unprofitable. If you have any- 
thing for publication send it in at once. 
x lie fill 1 If I 11 is icceiveu me ueiiei. 
The Passing of the Ships. The an- 
nouncement in our Searsport correspond* 
euce last week that the ship E. R. Sutton 
has been sold and will be transformed into 
a coal barge recalls an incident of which 
mention lias before been made in these 
columns, perhaps more than once, which 
made a great impression on the writer at 
the time. Going up Roston harbor on a 
steamer one summer morning tw o or three 
big coal carrying schooners were met, 
bound out, light. They were high out of 
water, wall sided and their many masts 
and fore and aft sails seemed entirely out 
of proportion to the immense black hulls. 
A little later the ship E. B. Sutton was seen, 
bound in, in tow. She was arriving from a 
foreign voyage, and everything was spick 
and span—spars scraped and slushed, 
paint glistening, yards squared and rigging 
all ataunto. Under sail she would have 
shown to greater advantage, but as it was 
she presented a marine picture that will 
linger long in memory. It is saddening to 
think that she will end her days robbed of 
her graceful spars and dragged along the 
coast at the end of a steel hawser. 
Shipping Items. The newest of the 
famous Palmer fleet of schooners is the 
Fannie Palmer, launched from the yard 
of Percy & Small in Bath last Saturday. 
She is a five-master....Pendleton Rro’s 
paid £10,000 for the schooner Stanley II. 
Minor, sold at auction at Wilmington, N. 
C., to satisfy a salvage claim, and as re- 
ported last week she will be brought North 
for repairs... Sch. Glendy Burke has been 
sold by U. S. marshal sale at Roston for 
£40_Sch. Penobscot has been libeled at 
New York by the owners of tug Eva May 
for services in towing the sch. from her 
dock during a fire the night of May 18tli. The 
Penobscot sailed from Perth Amboy May 
24th for Belfast, with coal — It is strange 
that with 16 counties in Maine their names 
should not appear on more vessels of our 
coasting fleet, yet but five of these vessels 
bear such names, the barkentine Hancock 
and the schooners Cumberland, Kennebec, 
Lincoln and Penobscot.Among recent 
charters are the following: sch. Harold C. 
Beecher, Philadelphia to Roston, coal, $1.15; 
sch. Henry F. Kreger, Sparrow’s Point to 
Cape Jellison, rails, $2.25....Sch. Sarah L. 
Davis is at the Duplex Roller Rushing Co.’s 
wharf for minor repairs... .Sch. Flora Cou- 
■Inn arri\74arl Kiinrlsiv from Ifnrriraititt Tshirwf. 
Seth M. Young ot Linoolnville had a 
landsome colt on the street Tuesday. It was 
handsome black colt and ought to turn out 
fine horse. Me is five months old and 
reighs 470 pounds.—Camden Herald. 
Sunday at the Park. Last Sunday 
he objective point of many was the public 
>ark, now in a rudimentary condition, but 
toon to be made an attractive resort. The 
[rounds, 11 acres in extent, slope gradually 
rom Northport avenue to the bay, and much 
>f the area having been under cultivation 
ias been cleared of rocks and may be easily 
mproved. The many stakes marked the 
daces where trees were to be set on Park 
[lay. The Improvement Society’s pavilion 
was moved last Saturday from the Allyu 
ield to its new location in the Park on the 
water front in about two hours, fourteen 
horses hauling it easily on skids. It stands 
on a nearly level plateau, but north of it is 
t small gully beyond which the ground 
rises. When a sea wall is built this gully 
should be filled in and the water fronl 
graded, and at some time seats should be 
placed along here where people could sil 
and look out on the bay. Just south of the 
pavilion is a natural depression which it ii 
proposed to utilize as a pond. Next beyond 
on rising ground, is a thicket of alderi 
which will be undisturbed. About midway 
between the shore and Northport aveuui 
are two tall elm trees, and three young pini 
trees were set out last week. The beach ii 
front of the park is the best within the city 
limits, and will require very little clearing 
up. It is of sand and gravel and slopes of 
gradually for a long distance, thus affording 
safe bathing. The bath houses owned by 
the Improvement Society will be brough 
here later and ovens built for clambakes 
The list of contributions published in an 
uther column attests the general interest ir 
the park. 
Tiie Coming Fair. The dates for tlx 
principal Maine fairs have been announced 
ud the fair of the Waldo County Agricul 
tural Society will, as before mentioned, be 
field in Belfast August 20th, 21st and 22nd 
That is not so very far off, and it is none 
mo soon to begin now to make preparations, 
The racing feature will take care of itself 
that is to say, there is assurance of a gooil 
field of horses as heretofore atxl attractive 
purses are offered. What many would like tc 
see is a better show ing of live stock, dairy 
tnd farm products—a showing that would 
fie representative of Waldo county. Nearly 
two months ago Horace Cheuery, Esq, 
president of the society, wrote to members 
yf the different committees in substance as 
follows: “As a means toward giving tlx 
pest fair the society has ever held I waul 
you to begin now and work to obtain tlx 
largest exhibits in the various branches tliai 
we have ever had. You can do more by 
talking to people during the summer tin r 
you can by being present all three days <.] 
the fair, and not having done any advance 
work. Get every body to bring everything 
they can, and as much as they can; ant 
above all do not forget for one single in 
stant during the coining summer that yoi 
can benefit this society immeasurably by 
working for big exhibits. Do not leave i 
to your officers to do it all. What I meal 
by that is—give your officers all the assist 
ance you can, and in this way: give it ii 
advance work.” As heretofore Mr. J. F 
Wilson w ill have entire charge of the poul 
try exhibit, which should, anti no doub 
will, be made a prominent feature of tin 
Fair. 
The piano pupil* of Mr*. Clarence E. Read | 
gave a very enjoyable recital at her home g 
last Friday evening at which several of the I 
parents and friends were present. The | 
program was received too late for publica- 4 
tion. g 
Base Ball. The Belfast High school ! 
team defeated the Y. M. A. last Saturday by I 
a score of 16 to 8. Richards and Cunning- | 
ham were the battery for the school team j 
and White and Benner for the association. J 
....May 22nd, in one of the most exciting \ 
and fastest games ever played at Hinckley, ( 
Freedom Academy defeated the Good Will | 
team, 2 to 0. The home boys were unable to 
bat Sukeforth of Freedom, who retired 18 
men on strikes_The clerks and a shoe ( 
factory team will play a game this afternoon | 
I after the parade and Memorial exercises are 
over. Clifford Ness, clerk at Whitten Bros., 1 
and George Robinson, clerk at Swift & I 
| Paul’s, will be the battery for the clerk’s | 
team. 
I The fishing trip on the Silver Star, like ( 
former trips engineered by N. W. Delano, 
| was a great success, although the party was 
small, numbering only 17. The steamer left 
Lewis wharf 2 a. m. Sunday and at 6 o’clock 
j was on the fishing grounds off Seal Islands. 
Later the party fished off Malcom’s ledges 
and caught in all from 1,800 to 1,800 pounds. 
Capt. Gray is an excellent pilot down the 
bay and very accommodating. The steward 
: of the Silver Star got up an excellent break- 
fast and served a fish chowder at noon and 
did everything to make things pleasant for 
the fishermen. They arrived home a little 
after 8 p. m. 
j Revivalists in Liberty. Last Sur.- 
i day closed the work of Revivalists Hatch 
and Gale in Liberty, much to the regret of 
the people of that and adjoining towns. 
Those who have heard these men know of 
their wonderful power, which the people of 
Liberty and vicinity attested to by their 
constant attendance. 1 lie meetings were 
held in the busiest seasou of the year, yet 
the church was filled at about every meet- 
ing. These men are well fitted by natuie 
and education for their work as they are 
excellent singers, magnetic speakers and 
college educated, well tired meu. Their 
talk was plain, straight-forward and practi- 
cal. There was no condoning of the fail- 
iugs either of men or churches, yet through 
it all was the kindly charity and the point- 
ing to a better way. Their work will be 
long remembered not only among those 
who have made a decided change in their 
life, but by thuse, and they are many, who 
have been helped and encouraged. 
The New Clothing Factory. The 
building opposite the railway station, now 
owned by Charles E. Knowlton and under- 
going repairs preparatory to its occupancy 
j by a Boston clothing concern, was original- 
ly built by S. S. Lewis for a store, one of 
several in what was known as Puddledocki 
then quite a business place. Later II. 0. 
| Dodge bought the building, made an addi- 
tion to it and used it as a clothing factory. 
The Rodoiph Medicine Co. of Brooks occu- 
pied it at one time, and it has had various 
uses, sucu as a creamery, a restaurant and 
a machine shop. It was found necessary to 
resill the entire building and put in anew 
floor and in tearing out it was found that 
the walls and a partition had been bricked 
up between tile studding. The location is 
an excellent one for a clothing factory and 
the building will be put in good shape for 
■ this purpose. J. (?. Aboru has charge of 
the work. 
That hacking cough continues ^ Because your system is exhausted and £ 
your powers of resistance weakened. ^ 
Take Scott's Emulsion. 
^ It builds up and strengthens your entire system. J 
rh It contains Cod Liver Oil and Hypophosphites so ^ 
c-£j prepared that it is easy to take and easy to digest. ^ 
tALL DRUGGISTS: 50c. AND $1.00 jP 
...THE .. 
Sip of Poor Work 
it's in most coats; and the flat-iron—“old Dr. 
L Goose”—can’t remove it permain ntly. When 
1 you see that wrinkle in a new coat, make up 
/ your mind that you don’t want it. If you want 1 clothes that arc made lit lit. we will be glad to 
have you try on a SINCERITY SUIT. 
YOU’LL LIKE IT—$12 TO $20. 
Wm. A. CLARK, 
MANUFACTURING CLOTHIER. 
CLARK'S CORNER, BELFAST, MAINE. 
TAIN SMALLEY SALESMAN. 
^ Established 1884. 
Telephene 7-3. 
___ .7" 
M$mS& 
Let us show you the new models j 
0f 
of “Dorothy Dodd” Summer Ox- 
fords. We have them in great 
variety, in all the fashionable 
leathers and newest models, to fit 
every foot and please every taste. 
According to the fashion papers, 
the *«Dorothy Dodd” is one of the 
most stylish of shoes. For most 
of them the price is but $3.00; 
yet for one hundred dollars you 
could not buy a more stylish shoe. 
Just try one pair. j 
The Dinsmore Store, Belfast j j 
1 ■ 
---— | 
^^p^p^p^^^^ ^ p^p^p ^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p^p""-“- 
1856 A. D. CHASE & SON**~7*j Dry Goods, Small Wares and Carpets. g 
Cut Prices on Ladies’ Suits I 
The prices quoted in the following items will serve their purpose w 
if you will call and examine the goods. £ 
il 
SUIT LIGHT NOVELTY GOOH6 with the new 
tan trimmings, Eton Jacket. Value $25.00. 
Now $19.00 
1 LIGHT STRIPE BLACK and WHITE SUIT, 
cut-away coat, black collar and cuffs. Value 
®23-°°- Now $18.00 
The cold backward season finds us overstocked in 
^ this line. Come now for the real genuine bar- 9 gains. 
2 3 SUITS FINE TAN MIXTURES and BLACK 
S and white checks. Value $19. 14.00 
8 1 GRAY and BLACK SUIT. Tailor made Jacket 
V with detachable collar. Value $18.00. 
8 Now $13 00 
2 BLACK JUMPER SUIT. Beautiful skeleton 
_ blouse, lined with white silk. Full plaited skirt. 
Value $20.00. Now $16.00 I- 
P 2 BLACK and WHITE JUMPER SUITS. Value 
m $12.00. Now $8.oo 
8 1 BLUE JUMPER SUIT. Value $9.00. 
8 Now $6.oo 
1 BLACK JUMPER SUIT. Plaited skirt, fancy A 
lace and velvet ribbon trimmiugs. Value $18.00. Z 
Now $13 Z 
1 LIGHT CUT-AWAY JACKET. Black collar. Z 
Value $10.00. NOW $7 f 
1 LIGHT HALF FITTING JACKET. Value 9 
$o.5°. Now $4 9 
RAIN COATS at the very lowest prices to close the 
assortment. 
NEW LINE OF FANCY CHIFFON VEILS in all • 
the popalar shades. Light and navy blue, brown, w 
gray and white. Embroidered, fancy spots, M 
plain hem. Z 
SEE OUR NEW LINE OF LACE CURTAINS at 9 
87c to $1. i:1^;lukS Z 
NEW NECKWEAR, BELTS, RUCHINGS, • 
and HOSIERY. # 
PRISCILLA UNDERWEAR just in. Notwith- 2 standing the advance in cottons, we are offering s 
exceptional values in this line of undermuslin. W 
^ s >uD hor 400 yards fine cotton warp Japenese Viking Mattings, ^ ^  % C ^ r figured, like an extra super carpet. These mattings F J/"T # Sj are all perfect and just what is wanted for chambers, % 
% IlC/vt Shall close at the “Skidoo” price of m P PfcR YAR D 2 
IVVvwwVwVwWvvw wwwWwwWW WWW WWW WWW WWW WWW WWW 
The Month of June 
The Month of Weddings 
Whether it is your own wed- 
ding or ttiat of your best friend, 
you’ll need a new suit, and for 
such an occasion you will find 
nothing better than a Kuppen- 
heimer garment. 
It’s poor economy to buy cheap 
goods of any kind—that is, cheap 
in quality—but to buy an inferior 
make of black goods is throwing 
money away. 
You will also want to be sure 
that the style and cut of your suit 
are rightmost the proper thing 
for such a momentous occasion. 
Kuppenlieimer Clothes are guar- 
anteed as to quality, and are the 
standard of what is correct in 
style, material and workmanship. 
The best way to satisfy 
yourself is to see the 
clothes—try them on. We 
have a wide assortment 
and shall be glad to show 
you. 
Harry W. Clark & Co., 
The Main Street 
Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters. 
************************* * 
i Tie Most MWWJJ g * proval of those T 
* _ who have tested £ 
t Economical Jhem v* their * J UUVilv ivui homes for many f 
4 years. The ♦ 
I Piano to Buy h. f. miller f 
* PIANO % 
*, is one of the most eeonomiea! 9 
* pianos made, because the test of J * time has proven them worthy the * 
5 high approval bestowed upon them. ♦ 
It They give perfect and lasting satis- ♦ 
^ faction. 
* 
* Send for catalogue of this and other 9 
* makes % 
t PITCHER’S | * » 
£ MUSIC STORE, BELFAST. | 
£ *************************m 
Undertaking 
-AND- 
^LICENSED EMBALMING^ 
R. 11. COOMBS & SON. 
Caskets, Robes and Burial Goods 
Calls answered promptly either day or night/ 
Telephone at house and office. 
Ambulance for moving the sick. 
Ef^We also carry a FULL LINK of 
AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES 
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest prices. 
Films for any size or make of cameras. A dark 
room free to all. 
72 M IN STREET, BELFAST. 
Cottage to Rent 
For the season, North Shore, Northport, 
WILLIAM A. CLARK. 
2wm 4 Clark’s Corner, Belfast, Me. 
FOR SALE 
Brick house No. 37 High street. Desirable 
residence at low price. A large part of purchase 
money can remain on mortgage at low rate of in- 
terest. Inquire of 
fj!9 j DK. (I. C. KILGORE, Belfast. 
II i 
Someone Has Saidj 
t “The Boy is Father to the Han.” j 
| WE BELIEVE IT. § 
(WE 
ALSO AGREE WITH MR. ERNEST SAVER, WHO SAYS| ♦ 
“THE BOY’S BANK BOOK IS FATHER TO THE MAN’S POCKET- J 
BOOK.” T 
I 
WHO IS MR. SAVER? ♦ 
WE ARE PLEASED TO STATE THAT HR, SAVER HAS FOR A X 
LONG TIME BEEN ONE OF OUR HOST VALUED DEPOSITORS X 
WE CONSIDER HIM PERFECTLY RELIABLE, AND KNOW HE EN- t 
JOYS THE RESPECT AND CONFIDENCE OF THE ENTIRE £ 
COMMUNITY. i 
MR. SAVER BANKS WITH THE i 
Waldo Trust Company, Belfast. : 
\ ASSETS OVER $750,000. | 
IIIIIIIHHIttHHHHOH *++*>* >»««♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦«♦♦♦♦♦«» 
GIRLS 
Look in my window that has the plan 
of CITY PARK and you will see some- 
thing you will want. Guess what it is, 
and then look. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to thank our kind neighbors and friends 
for their sympathy and assistance in our late 
bereavement. 
ELROY K. BOWEN AND FAMILY. 
Protect yourself with a SUSPEN- 
SORY BANDAGE. I have a large 
assortment of new ones just arrived, 
and prices are right. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
EI)M INI) WILSON. 
4% 4% 
BELFAST SAVINGS BANK. 
OBGANIKED 186S. 
ROBERT F. OUNTON, President. WILMER J. DORMAN, Treasurer. 
HERBERT T. FIELD, Assistant Treasurer. 
DEPOSITS, DECEMBER 1, 1936, $1,345,519.07 
SURPLUS. ... 187.703.64 
-•♦♦»♦♦♦♦»«*»«•*«- 
Dividend No. 1, December 7, 1868, $867.75 
Dividend No. 77, December 3,1906, 
at the rate of 3 1-2 %» ■ * $22,195.83 
TOTAL DIVIDENDS PAID TO 
DEPOSITORS TO D4FE, $1,214,779.68 
-•*»***•«•••»»•*«- 
This Bank will pay its 7Sth semi-annual dividend on the first Monday of 
June next, and it is expected that it will be at the rate of 4% I'er annum, and 
we confidently expect to maintain this rate in the future. All dividend interest 
is immediately credited to the accounts of the depositors, and if uncalled for at 
the time will draw interest the same as the principal sum. 
The affairs of this Bank have the careful and conscientious oversight of its 
Trustees, who respectfully ask a continuation of the patronage of its present 
depositors, and will be pleased to open new accounts with any prospective de- 
positors within or without the State. 
Deposits received and placed on interest the first of each 
month. 
Deposits in this Bank are exempt from taxation. 
-»♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦- 
TRUSTEES: 
ROBERT V. DUWTOy, JAMES H. BOWES, FEEOG. WHITE 
ARTHUR I. BROWff, BEA D. FIELD. 
4% 4% 
Latest from Orrington. 
Bought His Burial Suit Three Times. Yeast 
From Ireland 60 Years Ago. 
[Special to tlie Boston Herald.] 
East Orrington, Me. Five years 
ago when Humphry Tinhorn retired 
from more than 40 years of continuous 
work iu a tannery and started in to 
square himself for the closing days of 
life, he went to Bangor and purchased 
a complete outfit of clothing, which he 
laid away to be used for the adornmeut 
of his body wheu he was dead aud laid 
out iu his coffin. 
He was suffering from rheumatism 
aud malaria as a result of services un- 
der Gen. Banks as a soldier of the civil 
war, though he did not anticipate that 
his personal dissolution was near. 
The reason for purchasing his burial 
clothes when he did was that good fab- 
rics were comparatively cheap at that 
time, and, residing at a distance from 
large stores, and knowiug he was lame 
and getting old, lie wanted to be ready 
for any emergency. 
Three years ago last winter during a 
blinding snow' storm, one of Mr. Tin- 
horn's neighbors died. As the roads 
were blocked and drifted, and the dead 
man was very nearly of the same size 
as the man who was known to have 
fniter:! garmpnts in waitinir. the cloth- 
lug was loaned to the family of the 
deceased, and the funeral arrangements 
were completed without delay, 
A few weeks later the widow ad- 
vanced money enough to buy a new 
suit, which was placed in storage to 
await the time when it should be re- 
quired. 
On one of the muddy and drifted days 
of last March another of Mr. Pinhorn’s 
neighbors passed away and again the 
death wardrobe was borrowed to place 
upon a body that will never need an- 
other suit. Last week Mr. Pinhorn 
went to Bangor, had himself fitted to a 
third suit of burial garments and has 
placed them in a closet, w here he hopes 
they may remain until the person tor 
whom they are intended gets ready to 
put them on. He likes to accommodate 
his neighbors, but on the whole he con- 
cludes that unless the roads are worse 
than they have been of late, he- will not 
again enter into open competition with 
the undertakers. 
East Orrix«ton, Me., May IS, 
IPO". Nicholas B. Curran, a milkman 
and farmer, living on the shore of 
Field’s pond, near the Holden line, has 
for 60 years made yeast bread with 
yeast, the original seeds of which were 
brought from Galway in a sailing ves- 
sel by his aunt, Barbara Curran, in the 
summer of the great famine of 1S47. 
The yeast is claimed to be of a par- 
ticularly lively and explosive char- 
acter, having the ability to burst stone 
jugs and shatter champagne bottles 
easily. 
The family tradition asserts that the 
original use ot the yeast was for the 
brewing of powerful ales on the Blake 
estate, just out from Galway, where 
the Blakes had an extensive tenantry, 
including not a few Currans. 
The familv story goes that one of the 
old "seed” Currans, and a near kins- 
man of .John Phi'pot Curran, the Irish 
patriot, being intoxicated one night, 
crept into the Blake cellar and stole a 
jug of what he took to be double proof 
ale, but on reaching home he discover- 
ed it was veast, whereupon, to square 
-Ii i... 
that it was a gift from “Lady” Blake, 
which pleased Curran’s wife so much 
that she nursed her husband back to 
sobriety and ever after retained the 
seeds of the celebrated Blake yeast in 
the Curran family. 
When young Barbara Curran, with 
her tin trunk and her young baby, set 
sail for America to join her husband, 
potatoes were so high that she paid 4 
shillings for three small tubers, but as 
she needed fresh potatoes to keep her 
precious yeast alive, she paid the price, 
and during the 40 days' voyage between 
Galway and Boston she renewed the 
yeast four times. 
She was very weak from seasickness 
when iier husband met her at East 
Boston, but they went to Medford, 
where he w as employed, and there they 
made yeast bread from the beer yeast, 
just tiie way the Blakes and Currans 
bad made it in Galway. 
In the gold fever of 1S50 Barbara 
Curran’s husband, Patrick, went to 
California, wherein the course of four 
years tie accumulated much experi- 
ence, Then they came to Brewer, Me., 
and took up a farm, where they resided 
until their death, a few years ago. 
One of Mrs. Curran’s last acts was to 
pass a bottle of the famous Blake yeast 
to “Nick,” the grand nephew of her 
husband, and tell him to retain the 
seed in his family for all time. Since 
then hundreds of persons have sought 
in vain to secure as much as a teaspoon- 
ful of tiie Blake yeast from the obdu- 
rate milkman, but to every applicant 
be shakes his head sorrowfully and 
says: 
'Twas the wish of the dead that I 
keep it, and keep it I will. Go in and 
eat all the yeast bread you want, and 
welcome, but there is not money 
enough in America to coax me into 
selling a drop of tiie yeast.’ 
DECREASE OF CATTLE. 
Increase in Horses and Sheep. 
A falling off in the number of cattle 
raised in the Stale of Maine and a no- 
table increase iu the number of horses 
and sheep are shown in the figures of 
George Pottle ot Lewiston, chairman 
or the State board ot assessors. On 
April 1, 1900, there were in the State 
18,390 horses and colts, 20,620 cows, 1647 
oxen, 19,259 young cattle and 31,125 
sheep. From the figures thus far gath- 
ered by Mr. Pottle there were in the 
State up to April 1, this year, 18,794 
horses and colts, 20,523 cows, 1523 oxen, 
17.7S9 young cattle and 32,138 sheep. 
Poor grazing facilities for the past 
two seasons, with the rapidly growing 
competition of the western cattle rais- 
ers, is believed to account for the fal- 
ling off in the number of cattle, to- 
gether with the fact that oxen are not 
used nearly so much for draught pur- 
poses now as formerly. The modern 
business methods which have pene- 
trated into the farthest recesses of the 
back woods are doing away with the 
use of the ox. the quickness of the 
horse and the advancement of the rail- 
road limiting the usefulness of the 
sturdy but slow-moving ox. 
The increase in the number of horses 
is accounted for in the development of 
the resources of the State. New rail- 
roads have opened up immense tracts 
of the wild lands and lumber operators 
have scoured western markets for 
horses, and, with the growing need for 
draught animals, breeders in the State 
liaverenewed theit former activity. 
As regards sheep, they thrive on the 
rocky pasture lands where the cattle 
starve, and land that has hitherto been 
waste is now being made to turn in a 
profit. 
CASTOR IA 
Tor Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
WOMEN SUFFERl 
Many women suffer in silence and 
drift along from bad to worse, know- 
ing well that they ought to have 
immediate assistance. 1 
How many women do yon know 
who are perfectly well and strong? 
The cause may be easily traced to 
some feminine derangement which 
manifests itself in depression of 
spirits, reluctance to go anywhere 
or do anything, backache, dragging 
sensations, flatulency, nervousness, 
and sleeplessness. 
These symptoms are but warnings 
that there is danger ahead, and un- 
less heeded, a life of suffering or a 
._ _ .__ serious operation is the inevitable MISS JULIE FLORENCE WALSH result. The best remedy for all 
these symptoms is 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
made from native roots and herbs. No other medicine in the country has 
received such widespread and unqualified endorsement. No other medi- 
cine has such a record of cures of female ills. 
I Miss J. F. Walsh, of 328 W. 36th St., New York City, writes:—“Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been of inestimable value in 
restoring my health. I suffered from female illness which caused 
dreadful headaches, dizziness, and dull pains in my back, but your 
medicine soon brought about a change in my general condition, built 
me up and made me perfectly well." 
| Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound cures Female Complaints, 
such as Backache, Falling and Displacements. Inflammation and Ulcera- 
tion and organic diseases. It is invaluable in preparing for child-birth 
and during the Change of Life. Itoures Nervous Prostration, Headache, 
General Debility, and invigorates the whole system. 
Mrs Pinkham’s Standing Invitation to Women 
Women suffering from any form of female weakness are invited to 
write Mrs. Pinkham, at Lvnn, Mass. Her advice is free. 
HON. WM. T. HAINES. 
In Collision With an “Express” Train. 
Mr. William T. Haines of Waterville 
says that he is not a Democratic candi- 
date for Governor, although he does ap- 
prove certain vital portions of the 
Democratic platform. But we contend 
that Mr. Haines is mistaken. He is 
honest in his belief that he is a candi- 
date for the Republican nomination, 
the Republicans having honored him 
when he was at-one with them upon the 
political issues of the hour, but he fails 
to recognize that he has changed at all, 
and so supposes that he is still a candi- 
date for its honors. Men have been 
known to cherish as curious illusions as 
that before now, and the public, with 
its charity for mental misfortune, will 
doubtless not lay up any grudge against 
Mr. Haines since his illusion is likely to 
lead to more discomfort for himself 
than for anybody else. AVe are not at 
this time basing our conclusions that 
he is radically wrong in his belief that 
he is a candidate for the Republican 
nomination upon any outworn state- 
ments which Mr. Haines made last w in- 
ter when he first gave publicity to his 
mistaken belief. He is reported in a 
paper whose truthfulness we cannot 
bring ourselves to doubt, as having re- 
cently said: “The economic and busi- 
ness interests of the State demand more 
careful attention than they have had.” 
AVe shall have to go over tile tiles of the 
Democratic papers to find a parallel for 
that statement. 
AA'illiam T. Cobb, John F. Hill, Blew- 
euyn rowers, uenry is. t. leaves, r.iiwin 
C. Burleigh, we might keep going back 
over the lists of Republican adminis- 
trations to the time of the ascendency 
of the Greenback idea, without finding 
from a Republican source any such con- 
demnation of the Republican party as 
this which Mr. Haines has made. Citi- 
zens generally and Republicans in par- 
ticular have been well pleased with the 
business administrators of the affairs 
of the State. If some of the Democratic 
papers have tried to make it appear 
that the business and economic interests 
of the State have been neglected the 
Republicans have been able, and still 
are able, to confound them with the 
facts of these Republican administra- 
tions. 
Friend Haines was himself a part of 
two administrations as a member of the 
Governor's Council, which has to do 
particularly with the business and eco- 
nomic affairs of the State, and for two 
other terms was at the head of an im- 
portant business department. These 
were recent years, at that. While he 
held office at the hands of the Republi- 
cans he was not heard making any 
breaks about the neglect of Republican 
officeholders. He would not do so now 
were it not for the delusion, over which 
we are asking his fellow citizens to 
draw the broad mantle of charity. 
In this connection, although not strict- 
ly germane to the subject, we happen 
to have in this office a letter over the 
signature of William T. Haiues, written 
in May, 10U4, announcing his candidacy 
for the Republican nomination for 
Governor, in which lie says: “If I lose 
I shall try it again. I have always vot- 
ed in favor of prohibition and spent 
four years of my professional career as 
county attorney in enforcing the Pro- 
hibitory Law, and I am against resub- 
mission. ... I have made so many 
statements against resubmission and 
for prohibition that 1 do not know why 
anyone should need to ask my view.” — 
Portland Evening Express. 
The best paint will have the name of 
LAWRENCE on the label ami it’s all 
paint—same as practical painters use. 
Sold by lielfast Paint & Paper Co. 
HELP THE MAINE SANATORIUM. 
The crusade against The Grpat White 
Plague is now being vigorously pushed 
in every civilized country in the world. 
Consumption was formerly a disease to 
be dreaded and to be met with as sub- 
missive a spirit as possible. Now it is 
known to be a curable disease if taken 
in its early stages and this knowledge 
arouses the determination to meet and 
overcome this malignant monster that 
has destroyed so many valuable lives 
and carried sorrow to so many homes 
in all the years that are past. No more 
efficient agency for combatting this in- 
sidious foe exists than The Maine Sana- 
torium. The good that it has already 
done is an earnest of what it can do if 
properly supported. It is in urgent need 
of fund's to meet its indebtedness and to 
enlarge its accomodations to a capacity 
of 100 patients as originally intended. 
It now has 55 patients, the limit of its 
present capacity. 
The officers of the Sanatorium call up- 
on all people of the State—men, women 
and children—to come to the aid of the 
Sanatorium with contributions accord- 
ing to their means and their interest in 
this work which is of so much impor- 
tance to the State. It is hoped that 
this appeal will meet with a quick and 
hearty response; that individuals will 
send their contributions and that there 
may be those in every community who 
will read this and take sufficient inter- 
est to solicit funds from their friends 
and neighbors and to organize fairs and 
entertainments for the benefit of the 
Sanatorium. For information address 
Dr. A. G. Young, Secretary, Augusta, 
Maine. Contributions may be sent to 
him or to Treby Johnson, Treasurer, 
Augusta, Maine. 
Paint your house with LAWRENCE 
Paint. Belfast Paint & Paper Co. sells it 
THE NATION’S DRINK BILL. 
It Amounted in 190(5 to Nearly a Billion and 
a Half Dollars. 
Fox' a number of years past the 
American Grocer has made it a practice 
to compile data regarding the voixxme 
of money annually spent in tne United 
States for alcoholic drinks and non- 
alcoholic stimulants, the aggregate be- 
ing known as the nation’s drink bill. 
This bill, especially the alcoholic part 
of it, is a heavy one; it has always been 
so, and it grows year after year. These 
facts are forcibly brought to one’s 
mind when it is stated that in 1899 the 
country’s alcoholic drink bill was $973,- 
589,080, whereas in 1906 the retail cost 
of alcoholic stimulants was $1,450,855,- 
448, the gain in the eight-year period 
being 49 per cent. This total of nearly 
a billion and a half dollars represents 
an increase of $125,416,000 over the 
figures for 1905, and of $173,000,000 over 
the returns for 1904; and according to 
our contemporary, it is considerably in 
excess of the sum appropriated by the 
Fifty-eighth Congress for the divers 
branches of the government; it is one- 
fifth the total value of all of the farm 
products of the nation; it is double the 
value of the wheat crop and also twice 
that of the cotton crop. In 1897 the 
per capita consumption of alcoholic 
drinks was 16.49 gallons, w hile in 1906 
it was 22.27 gallons, the ratio of gain 
for the decade being 34 percent. Beer 
is the national alcoholic drink, the per 
capita consumption in 1906 being 20.20 
gallons, ora total of 1,699,985.642 gal- 
lons. That total indicates that con- 
sumption has increased 59 per cent, or 
03o,000,000gallons, in ten years, audit 
also means, according to the computa- 
tions of our authority, that the con- 
sumption of beer in 1906 for the first 
time exceeded the consumption of 
j coffee, which was consumed to the ex- 
tent of 1,609,452,000 gallons. The con- 
suujpuon <>[ wniMiey in ruuo is piaceu 
at 1.51 gallons per capita, which coni- ! pares with 1.02 gallons in 1897. We 
« ere speaking of alcoholic drinks only, 
hut if we include non-alcoholic drinks, 
such as coffee, tea and cocoa, the total 
drink hill, so called, amounted in i960 
to $1,607,083,010, the gain over 1905 be- 
ing $121,000,000, and $169,000,000 over 
1904.—Bradstreets. 
O ,2V fc-TOniA. 
Bears the Iha Kind You Have Always Bought 
T" 
THE NEW TURBINE CAMDEN. 
Exceeds in Speed the Contract Kequire- 
ineuts. 
Bath, Me., May 23. The new turbine 
steamer Camden, built at the Bath Iron 
Works for the Eastern Steamship Co. 
and thelirst to be constructed in Maine, 
exceeded all her contract repuirements 
in her builder’s trials this afternoon. 
She developed an indicated speed at the 
rate of 19.2 knots an hour over a meas- 
ured mile course at Boothbay, exceed- 
ing her contract by 2.2 knots, and on a 
two hours run made 18.12 knots an 
hour. The last forty minutes of the 
run was covered at the rate of 19.2 
knots. Four thousand horsepower was 
developed. 
Owing to the interest of the govern- 
ment in turbine steamers commander, 
K. S. Griffin of the bureau of steam en- 
gineering with a lieutenant and two 
ensigns to take data was among those 
who watched the trials. The steamer 
will be delivered to the Eastern S. S. 
Co., next week, and on June 21 will be 
placed in commission oil the Boston- 
Bangor line. 
The turbine steamer Belfast, sister 
ship to the Camden, is rapidly growing 
it! tlwa vr.i 4-1. ~ BoAk WatItc 
All the beams and frames on hand are 
in position. There are only 23 beams 
lacking on the upper deck and 20 on the 
lower deck. All the frames and tran- 
soms and bulkheads are in place, and 
the frames and keelsons are seven- 
eighths riveted. 
Lots of Paint made—LAWRENCE makes 
best. Ask the Belfast I’aint & Paper Co. 
The Rustic’s Hymn. 
Lord God of Natuie, I give thanks to Thee, 
For all the boundless heavens stretching 
far; 
And for the earth that Thou hast given me, 
To shapen like a star. 
I thank Thee for the day break and the dark ; 
I thank Thee for the gieen and spreading 
bough; 
And for the great four winds, and for the 
lark 
Who guides with song my plow. 
X thank Thee for the storm and cloud of 
white; 
1 thank Thee for the fields, exhaustless 
wealth; 
But most I thank Thee for the common 
light. 
Thy robe whose touch gives health! 
—Edward Wilbur Mason. 
My Best Friend. 
Ah xander Benton, who lives on Rural 
Route 1, Fort Edward, N. V., rays: “Dr. 
King’s New Discovery is my best earthly 
friend. It cured me of asthma six years 
ago. Xl has also performed a wonderful 
cure of incipient consumption for my sou’s 
wife. The first bottle ended the terrible 
cough, and this accomplished, the other 
symptoms left one by one, until she was 
perfectly well. Dr. King’s New Discovery’s 
power over coughs and colds is simply mar- 
velous.” No other remedy has ever equaled 
it. Fully guaranteed by R. IX. Moody, Drug- 
gist. SOc and 91.00. Trial bottle free. 
For Pare Paint ask for LAWRENCE at 
the Belfast Paint & Paper Co. 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS. 
The receipt of a very attractive illustrated 
booklet descriptive of the Ocean House, 
Tork Beach, and its surroundings, recalls 
memories of the pleasant week spent there 
last July by members of the Maine Press 
Association, and the courtesies reoeived 
from Mr. W. J. Simpson, the proprietor, 
and from Mrs. Simpson. The scenic and 
other attractions in the immediate vicinity 
of the Ocean House cannot be excelled on 
the New England coast, and the hotel is 
comfortable and homelike throughout. 
We are indebted to Mrs. I. M. Patterson 
for a copy of the Fiesta number of the Los 
Angeles Times, 58 pages, with many illus- 
trations and matter descriptive of a week’s 
festivities in “The City of the Angels.” The 
Times says that the greatest floral parade 
in the city’s history practically closed the 
greatest week of constant festivity that the 
city had ever known. Hundreds of thou- 
sands of people witnessed the passing of a 
gorgeous column more than two miles in 
length. The parade was reviewed by Gov. 
Gillett, who pronounced it the greatest in 
the history of California. The National 
Council of .Shriners was held in Los Ange- 
les during the week and the Shriners were 
amazed at the magnificent display. Mrs. 
Patterson was a former resident of Belfast 
and rightly thought we would like to know 
of this magnificent affair. 
We have received with the compliments 
w iiuu. j. iru aiwuuu ui w imerport a neat 
little pamphlet entitled “Headlights ot Suc- 
cess”. The author is Henry 11. l’utnam, of 
the Insurance News. It is tilled with pithy 
truths, of which the following quotation is 
a sample: “The man who can be trusted 
can always command trade. Integrity, 
therefore, is a prime requirement in busi- 
ness; without it every other quality is a 
vaiu and useless thing.” 
A NERVE TONIC THAT CURES NEU- 
RALGIA. 
This is Kut One of Scores of Cases in Which 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Have Cured This 
Stubborn and Painful Disease. 
“Some years ago,” says Mr. Otto II. Rose, 
a retired grocer, of 1226 Lexington Ave., In- 
dianapolis, Ind., “I began to have intense 
pains which came on every year and would 
last from a lew days to several weeks. 1 
consulted the doctors who told me that I 
was suffering from neuralgia. The sight of 
my ight eye was affected, so that at times 1 
could not see out of it, while both eyes wa- tered constantly. During th^se attacks I 
was often dizzy from the terrible pains. The 
pains came on every morning and passed 
away in the afternoon. I never suffered 
from the pain at night. I tried w ithout suc- 
cess to get relief until a friend told me to 
try Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. When 1 had 
taken a few boxes 1 felt the pain growing less intense and in a much shorter time 
than I had hoped for I was entirely cured. 
I have used them with good results.” 
Dr. \\ illiams’ Pink Pills have cured neu- 
ralgia, nervous headaches and prostration, dizziness, partial paralysis, St. Vitus’ dance 
and locomotor ataxia, because they feed the 
nerves and give health to even tissue of the 
body. They are unequalled as a blood build- 
er and purifier and are e.-pecially valuable in the above nervous diseases and such 
blood diseases as rheumatism, amemia, af- 
ter effects of tlie grip and fevers, because 
they not only reach these diseases at their 
root but they start right in to tone up the whole body. 
A booklet, entitled “Nervous Disorders,” 
will be sent nee upon request to any one 
interested. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all 
druggists, or sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes for §2 50, by the Dr. W illiams Medicine Company, 
Schenectady, X. Y. 
xic w iii xvccp uu riduiuug. 
F. ,T. Rigby, the well-known leader of 
the Rumford Falls band, has a piano in 
bis music rooms, and instructs a class 
in the art of pianoforte playing. He 
accordingly does a great amount of 
scale running and reaching octaves on 
bis own account, in leisure moments. 
The care taker in the block where the 
Rigby music room is, noticed the fre- 
quent playing of scales and one day 
said to Dr. Trask, whose rooms are un- 
der Mr. Rigby’s: 
“What is that feller trying to do up 
there?” 
“Well,” said Dr. Trask, greatly amus- 
ed. “He is putting in a little practise. 
He practises a great deal.” 
“Well,” said the care taker. “It 
won’t do him any harm. There’s need 
of it, sure, for I’ve been here a year 
now, and he can’t play that tune a mite 
better than he could when I came!” 
Delegates Appointed. 
The following delegates to attend the 
national conference of charities and 
corrections, to be held at Minneapolis, 
June 12th to June 19th, inclusive, were 
appointed May 22nd by Gov. Cobb: Mrs. 
Ella Jordon Mason, Hiddeford; George 
W. Grover, Portland; Revs. C. A. Plum- 
mer, Thomaston, Alva Roy Scott, Ban- 
gor; Percival F. Marston, "Lewiston; J. 
W. Magruder, D. D., Portland; A. C. 
Pettingill, Portland; C. A. Penney, 
Lewiston; Mrs. Ida 1’. Newell, Lewis- 
ton ; Mr. and Mrs. E. P. Wentworth, 
South Portland, and Miss Jean F. Erie, 
Portland. 
Kennedy's Laxative Honey and Tar 
Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from 
Ibe system by gently moving tbo bowels 
Two Bottles 
BENEFIT 
DYSPEPSIA 
Meddybcmps, Me., Aug. 27, 1906. 
“For years I have been troubled 
with dyspepsia, and after taking two 
bottles of ‘L. F.’ Atwood’s Bitters, I 
find myself much improved. As a 
spring tonic I believe it has no equal.” 
Yours respectfully, 
Mrs. Helen Spaulding. 
Everyone can give a free rein to the 
appetite without suffering the conse- 
quences, by keeping the digestion active, 
stomach healthy, liver lively, and bow- 
els regular. “L. F.” Atwood's Bitters 
regulate, bring sure relief, establish 
natural conditions, and keep the organs 
clean, active and healthy. Lie. at drug 
store. 
s e c o n d- b a ud 
goods of every de- 
scription. Furni- 
ture, bedding, car- 
pets, stoves, etc. 
Antique furniture 
a specialty. If you 
have anything to 
sell drop me a 
postal card and you will receive a prompt call. 
WALTER H. COOM118, 
lyr6 Corner Cross and Fed. rat Sts.. Belfast. 
FOR SALE” 
The desirable cot<ape house and stable No. 138 
Main St, sewer connection, cemented cellar, two 
minutes walk to post office. Has desirable lot 
corner Cedar and Main Sts. Easy terms. For 
Sarticulars enquire at the Dry Goods store of mes H. Howes. tfl9 
GEO. W. BURKETT. 
Do Yon Opm Your Month 
Like a young bird and gulp down what- 
i ever food or medicine may be offered you? 
! Or, do you want to know something of the 
| composition and character of that which j you take into your stomaeh whether M 
! food or medicine ? • 
j Most intelligent and sensible people 
I now-a-days insist on knowing what they 
employ whether as food or as medicine, 
i Dr. Pierce believes they have a perfect 
| right to fnsut upon such knowledge. So he 
! publishes,''taajdcast and on each bottle- 
\ wrapper, whaO^Thtedicines are made of 
•navHj£esjf*mi<f?’r-»*Ui» This he feels he can wUUtfford tnrtn because the more 
the Ingredients of which his medicines 
are made are studied and understood the 
more wilt their superior curative virtues 
For the cure of woman’s peculiar weak- 
nesses, irregularities and derangements, 
giving rise to frequent headachos, back- 
ache. dragging-down pain or distress In 
lower abdominal or pelvic region, accom- 
panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating, 
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symp- 
toms of weakness. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a most efficient remedy. 
It is equally effective in curing painful 
periods, in giving strength to nursing 
mothers and in preparing the system of 
the expectant mother for baby's coming, 
thus rendering childbirth safe and com- 
paratively painless. The "Favorite Pre- 
scription is a most potent, strengthening 
tonic to the general system and to the 
organs distinctly feminine in particular. 
It is also a southing and invigorating 
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, 
spasms, chorea or St. Vitus’s dance, and 
other distressing nervous symptoms at- 
tendant upon functional and organic dis- 
eases of the distinctly feminine organs. 
A host of medical authorities of all the 
several schools of practice, recommend each of the several ingredients of which 
"Favorite Prescription” is made ior the 
cure of the diseases for which it is claimed 
to be a cure. You may read what they 
say for yourself by sending a postal card 
request for a free booklet of extracts 
from the leading authorities, to Dr. R. V. 
Pierce. Invalids’ Hotel and Surgical In- 
stitute. Buffalo. X. Y.. and it will come to 
you by return post. 
Beware* Impel feci M 
Do uot purchase any Timothy Seed that has not 
got the analysis of the Maine State Experi- 
ment Station. 
Low grade Timothy can be purchased for thirty 
cents per bushel less than good quality. 
Do not take any that will test less than 90 per 
cent pure. 
We are now taking into store a ear load of Timo- 
thy that tests 99 per cent pine. Also best 
quality Red Clover, Alsyke Red Top and 
Hungarian. 
We have 2 Row Seed Barley and nice clean Bar- 
ley for feed. 
THE SWAN & SIBLEY GO. 
33, 35, 37 Front 5t., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 8-2. 
For Rent! 
Well located office in Opera House Block. 
| Private office in connection. Will make improve- 
ments to suit tenant. For particulars enquire of 
C. W. FREDERICK, or 
1 3t21 M. W. LORD. Agent. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
iim uuuij 'i.mn'i mi mu aciuuu lues- 
I day of May, A. I). 1J07. 
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last I A will and testament of Until S. Gay, iate of 
j Windham, New Hampshire, deceased, having been 
i presented for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
I 
the same should not be proved, approved and al 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
! At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May. A. D. 1»07. 
A certain instrument, purporting to he the last will and testament of Naomi F. Mayo, late 
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, de- 
ceased, having been presented ior probate. 
Ordered, That notice he given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in The Re- 
publican Journal, published at* Belfast, that 
they appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel- 
fast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be proved, approved and al- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of May, A. D. 1007. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the las will and testament and codicil thereto of 
Rodney Witherspoon late of Searsmont, iu said 
County of Waldo, deceased, having been present- 
ed for probate. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
fpublished three weeks successively in The Repub- ican Journal, published at Belfast, that :hey 
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved 
and allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true Copy—Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on tne second Tuesday of 
May, A. D. 1907. 
A certain instrument, purporting to be the last will and testament of Olive Coffin, late of 
Palermo, Jn said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate, together with 
a petition praying that Charles E. Carr mav l>e 
appointed administrator of the estate of said de- 
ceased, with the will annexed. 
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successive]), in The Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
Belfast, within ami for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of June next, at ten of the 
clock before noon, ami show cause if any they 
have, why the same should not 1** proved, ap 
proven and allowed and prayer of said petition 
granted. 
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. I’. Hazkltine, Register. 
WALDO bS.—In Court of I'robate, held at Bel- fast, on the 14th c'ay of Way, 1907. George 
C. Seavey, administrator on the estate of Electa 
C. Seavey, late of Belfast, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of (aid estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successtvely, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day 
of June next, and show cause, if any they have 
why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltime, Register. | 
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. The subscriber here- by gives notice that she has been duly ap- 
pointed executrix of the last will and testament 
of 
CHARLES T. RANDALL, late of Montville, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
mauds against the estate of said decasea are 
desired to present the same for (ettlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. ., 
; LIZZIE J. RANDALL, 
j Montville, May 14,1907. 
At a Probata Court held at Belfaat, within and 
I for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
May, A. D. 1907. 
MARY L. DYER, guardian of Ivan Weed Dyer and Merian Frank Dyer, minors of Burn- 
ham, in said County of Waldo, having presented 
a petition.p raying that she maybe licensed to sell 
at private sale and convey certain real estate of 
said minors, desciibed in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petit ner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copv of this >rder to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, witbiu and for said 
County, on the 11th day of June, A. I). 1907. 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause* if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Cha8. P. Hazeltixk, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, witbiu and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of 
May, A. D. 1907. 
4TWOOD8 FOSTER, administrator of the es 
lA tate of William Cunningham, late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having pre- sented a petition praying that the Judge of Pro- bate may determine who are entitled to the bal- 
ance of said estate now in his hands for distribu- 
tion, their respective shares therein and order 
the same to be distributed accordingly. 
Ordered. That the said petitioner give notice tc 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
j Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the llth day of June, A. D. 1907, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause’ 
if anj they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. A true copy Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/.eltixe, Register, j 
At a Probate Court hem at Belfast, within and fur 
me uuui) wi naiuu.on me win uav or .Mav. 
A. 1). 1907. j 
'* J. SKIDMORE, guardian of W. C. Crockett i\t of Montville, in said Conn tv of Waldo, hav* i 
ing presented a petition j ra\ing*that he mav be 
licensed to sell ar public or | mate sale and con- 
| vey certain real estate of his said ward, describ- 
ed in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ,.f this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, a newspaper publish- ed at Belfast, that they mav appear at a Probate Court, to be held at* Belfast, with- 
in and for said countv, on the 11th dav 
of June, A. D. 1907, at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if anv thev have, 
why the prayer of said petitioner should* not he 
grained. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. A true copy. Attest: 
Ciias. P. Ha/.eltixe, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County ot Waldo, on the 14th day of Mav 
A. I>. 1907. 
LBERT K. NICKERSON, guardian of Hermit 
rV S. Nickersou. minor of bwanville, iu said 
County of Waldo, having presented a petition 
praying that he may be licensed to sell at public 
or private sale and convey certain real estate of 
said minor, described in said etition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal,a new spaper published 
at Belfast, that they tna> appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of June, A. 1). 1907, 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause, 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition* 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Ha/.eltixf, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and for 
the County of Waldo, on the 14th day of Mav, 
A. 1). 1907. 
MARY S. HUSTl'S, daughter of James A. Bry- ant, late of Thorndike, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying that Ernest Hirscli may be appointed 
administrator of the estate of said deceased. 
Ordered,That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy f this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 11th day of June, A. I). 1907, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Ch.as. P. H.a/.eltink, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 14th da\ of 
May, A. D. 1907. 
RUFl’S E. STONE, administrator of the estate of Erastus W. Bennett, late of Troy, in said 
County of Waldo, decease !, having presented a 
petition pravitig lor a license to sell at public or 
private sale and convey certain real estate of said 
deceased, described in said petition. 
Ordered, I hat the said petitioner give notice t< 
*11 persons interested by causing a copy ..t th s 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for sao 
County, on the 11th day of June. a. D. 1907, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and sh<*w raiw. it 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the Countv of Waldo, on the Utli da\ of 
May, A. I). 1907. 
VTTi.LIAM L. HAYFORI), heir of Olive H. 
?» Cooper, late of Belfast, in said ( ounty of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
pray ing that the actual market value of tlie* prop- 
erty of said deccagfd, now in the hands of the ad- 
ministratrix. subject to the payment of the col- 
lateral inheritance tax. the persons interested in 
the succession thereto and the amount of tax 
thereon, may be deteimined by the Judge of pro- 
bate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said 
( ounty, on the 11th (lay of June, A. 1). 1907. at 
ten of the clock before nooi and show cause, if 
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.— in Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 14th day of May. 1907.— 
Jonathan Holmes, executor of the last will of 
Mercy Rich, late of Belfast, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented Ins first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate, together 
with his private claim, for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day 
of June next, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the said account ami piivate claim should 
not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chap. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Pro oat e, held at Bel- fast, or. the 14th day of May, 1907. Ida 
E. Hayford, administratrix on the estate of Olive 
H. Cooper, late of Belfast, in said County, deceas- 
ed, having presented her tlrst and final account of 
administration of said estate for allowance. 
Ordered, That notico thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in saidCouuty, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day 
of Jnue next, and show cause, if any they have 
why the said account ami prnate claim should 
not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeli ink. Register. j 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Prohate, held at Bel- last, on the 14th day of May. 1907. Ralph M. Johnson, administrator de boms non, on ilie 
out '.Iu tllpu.l \V 1 .Ii mu. .11 I'll.. .f Uolf'.-t ... 
said County, deceased, having presented his first 
and final account of administration of said estate 
for allowance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 1 
hate Court to l»e held at Belfast, on th* 11th day 
of June next, and show cause, if a* v they I 
have, why the said account should not !*• allowed. 
OEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. j 
A true copy—Attest 
_C» aw. P. Ha7.ki.ti.sk. Register. 
WALIN) 88.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- 
* 
fast, ou the 14th day of May. HW»7. Willis 
8. Hatch, administrator with the will ann-xed on 
theestaie of Francis A. Kush, late of Belfast, in 
said County, deceased, having presented his tlr>t 
and tiual account of administration of said estate 
for allowauce. 
Ordered, that notice thereof lm given, three 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
tbate Court, to lie held at Belfast, on thejl 1th day 
of June next, and show cause, if auy they have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
CEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazki.ti.nk, Register. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. Thejsubscrilier hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate of 
WENDALL 8. REYNOLDS, late of Brooks, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to piesent the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
MITTIE M. REYNOLDS. 
Brooks, May 14,1907. 
At a Probate Court beld»tiEi7~~'~~~^'- 
for tbe County of Waldo, „!,*'■ »'0"- May, A. D. 1907. “ <>* l*th “ »»d 
TOHN LOWELL, widower „ ell late oi Winterport I Waldo, deceased, having 
praying for an allowance uni .■ i 
late ot said deceased. -a 
Ordered, That tbe said ,wt„; all persons interested by <a, 
order to be published three > 
The Republican Journal a 1, » 
at Belfast, that they may , j Court, to be held at Belfast 
county, on the 11th day 0f i' 
at ten of the clock before u.x 
any they have, why the pray, should not be granted. 
GEO. E. 
A true copy. Attest: 
_Ciias. p. HazeLT1ni 
At a Probate Court held at lv 
for the County of Waldo 
May, A. D. 19y 7. tie U 
JONATHAN HOLMES, ex t. of Mercy Rich, late of h, ,, 
of Waldo, deceased, having « praying that the actual marker ; 
erty of said deceased, now 
the payment ot the collator. 
persons interested in tbe *•., ,, 
the amount of the tax there, 
ed by the Judge of Probate 
Ordered. That the said p 
to all persons interested !■% ,. 
order to be published three 
The Republican Journal, a ,... 
at Belfast, that they mat 
Court, to be held at Beil 
County, on the 11th day 
at ten of the clock before 
if any they have, why tl ... 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. r. H A 
VirALDO SS.—In Court 
r > last, on the 14th u\ t 
Fowler, guardian of E ... 
port, in said County. and final account of gum ... 
Ordered, That notice ! «r, 
weeks successively, it, l: 
newspaper published in B» 
that all persons inlet,* 
hate Court, to be held 
of June mxt. and si \\ 
why the said account stma. 
GEO. E 
A true copy—Attest: 
Chas. i■. i! a/. 
tEXECUTOR'S NOTH 1 give notice that he » 
Executor of the last wil 
RACHEL A. McCLINTOCK 
in the County of Main.-, 
bonds as the'law dir,,’, 
demands against the e.-;m 
are desired to present On* ami all indebted thereto at 
payment immediately. 
NATHAN > 
Belfast. May 14, 1 JOT. 
I EXECUTRIX'S Noun by gives notice that 
pointed executrix ,.i the 
of 
CHARLES B. ItA/M TiM 
iu the County of Malm*, 
bonds as the law directs. \ 
mands against the estate 
desired to present the same 
all indebted thereto are ruim 
ment immediately 
FRANCES I 
Belfast, May 14, 1907. 
EXECUTRIX’S NOTICE I Tj by gives nonce that she 
pointed executrix >,f the last w> 
GEORGE W. BOULTER, 
in the County of Waldo, dec.,-, 
bonds as the law di.ects. All 
mands against the estate ,d 
desired to present the same t 
all indebted thereto are request- 
ment immediately. 
ELLEN I 
Belfast, May 14. 1907 
EXECUTOR’S Nl'TICE. T: 1j by give notice that l:.- 1 pointed executor ol the hot 
ment of 
AN N BROWN, late 
in the County «•: \\ ml ,i» 
bonds as the law directs. 
demands against tin e>tm, 1 
desired to present the >.»n >■ 
an indented iHerein are r*.j 
ment immediate'y. 
Liberty, May 14. ls*07 
JjlXElTTKIXS NOTH \ l>> gi\es n •• t bat si 
pointed exeeuttix <•( 
of 
( llAh'l K> O. Ill M A 
in the County «d \\ ai < 
having demands against • 
eeased art desit. h -ei 
ment, and all Hu t-btt d tint, 
make payment imm.-diutely 
MINN'I 
Hodgilen, Me May 14. 1 
4 1>MIN ISTRAT i{'S NOli I 
.A hereby giv.A notice I 
appointed administrator of i! 
MARIA R BI.At l\. lat. 
In the County ot Wat... 
ht»nds as t he law him ei 
mands against the estate, t 
sired to present the same i> 
indelited thereto ate it quest 
immediately tod. \\. i.uk 
authorized agent. HI ni 
Everett, Mass., May 14. 1‘.H'7. 
A DM IMS'TR A IRIX'S MHIt I hereby gives notice that she 
pointed administratrix ol ttie > 
GRANVILLE L. HARRIMAX, 
Springs. 
in the County of Waldo, d. ■ 
bonds as the law directs. All | »• 
mands against the estate ot -.,o 
desired to present the same loi 
all indebted thereto are requt- 
ment immediately. 
CLARA 1 
Stockton Springs, May 14. r.n 
4 DMINISTRATOR’S NOTH 1 
XI hereby gives notice that 
appointed administrator de 
will annexed, on the estate <1 
ARIilE A. CLARK, late >t \\ 
In the County of Waldo, den 
bonds as the law directs Ail | 
mands against the estate ol s.-u-i 
sired to present the same lor 
indebted thereto are requested 
immediately. LLEWEI.i 
Wiuterport, May 14, 11K'7. 
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTH Y I hereby give notice that, he i. 
appointed administrator <>t :1m >•- 
NINA E. NICKERSON, lute 
in the County of Waldo, dece 
bonds as the law direets. All pcist 
mands against the estate ot s.u 
sired to present the same tor 
indebted thereto are requested 
immediately. 
ALRERT I X 
Swanville, May 14. 11H»7. 
I EXECUTORS NOTH E Tin by give notice that they 
pointed executors ot the last wi 
of 
I1ARTSON ( riTCIIKR. lat. 
in the County of Waldo, dccc.i-. 
having demands against the es 
ceased are d. sired to pn >» ut 
tleineiii, ami aP indebted then 
to make pay ment imnm iat«-iy 
rr\ \i*i 
Belfast, May 14. 1IH 7. 
ADMIMSTKA'lOK’S MKI It I hereby civn notice tli.u in 
pointed administrator ot tin-.- 
Wtl.l>l*A M I ta 
In the County of Waldo, d* ■ *-• 
bonds as the Ian direct* \ 
maud- acain-t the estate «d 
de.-ired to present the -ame I 
all indebted tl eretu are rrqn* -i 
uient immediately. 
ABRAM \' 
l-icsl.oro. May 14, 1 *7 
ADMINISTRATOR'* NnTlCI heiehy c,vcs notice that !••■ 
appointed administrator of the •’ 
U7./d: I*. HKAIiAN, late of 
in the County of W aid*., deccM-* 
bonds as Il.e law directs. All p i- 
mauds against tin- estate of -aid *n • 
sired to present the same ft»r -• u « 
indebted thereto are requested to i. 
Immediately. 
TRIE * Mi 
Belfast, May 14, 1907. 
A1>MIN1STKAT1RX S NOTICE T’l hereby Elves uoltce that she I. 
appointed administratrix of the eats * 
WILLIAM AXEL WILLY, late of 
in the County of ‘Waldo, deceased 
bonds as the law diiects. All per- 
demands against the estate of said 
are desired to present the same lot 
and all indebted thereto are request*-' 
payment immediately. 
ETHEL C. " It 1 
Belfast, May 14, 1907. 
BOY 
^ , ve Fruit syrup is Dest tor 
Iren. Us mild action and 
'resit preferable to violent 
•’ 
as pills, tablets, etc. Get 
; .“ample of Orino at R. H. 
mu to discover the way to 
ur countrymen is an al- 
and during the heated 
-ununer hotel.—Montreal 
i#V, -l 
health and happiness”— 
ii i\ Kisers—famous little 
■ adaehe or biliousness 
a,, the cure is an Early 
H. Moody. 
■■1 hear the members of 
uipaiiy your brother is 
te.-t again?” 
Y,-s; they are walking 
Yonkers Statesman. 
_• -kin eruptions, scrofula, 
:c, are due to impure 
nod Hitters is a cleans- 
Makes you clear-eyed, 
ai -skinned. 
■aether very close, 
.. ii, 1 know not why, 
biuded them 
:i;t\ '* tie. 
iss of unconcern, 
friendship calls, 
ad urged them on ; 
billiard balls. 
— Harvard Lampoon. 
■die time to exercise regu- 
dels will prevent con- 
nduce a mild, easy, 
.. Itnu’dls wifhimf. D’l iit- 
iggist for them, 25c. 
very shady business 
$ he been doing?” 
awnings.” — Baltimore 
voke profanity, but pro- 
hem. Doan’s Ointment 
ling or protudiug piles 
mg. At any drug store. 
been dreaming of some 
u last night, Laura.” 
for a whole quarter of 
nt ‘yes!” ”—Fliegende 
l’reventics” and a book- 
j be gladly mailed you, on 
•p. Racine, Wis., simply 
twenties are little Candy 
No Quinine, no Laxa- 
: ui w hatever. Preventics 
;he name implies—when 
h “Sneeze Stage.” For 
aCripne, break it up safe- 
:li Preventics. Sold by 
Searsport; R. 11. Moody, 
; :i is badly out of order, 
doctor. ‘‘You will have 
j »r fashionable color, doc- 
i Nuritch iu a bored man- 
babies is the best remedy 
! omplaiut, diarrhoea and 
especially good in cases 
irritation affects the stom- 
Cascasvveet is a pleas- 
containing neither opiates 
the ingredients are print- 
’e wrappei. Endorsed by 
t acts so quickly. Sold by 
; you go, my darling?” 
; ’uentine to Joe. 
| \ tctly that, but 1 
\ begin to go!” ! nil’s Home Companion. 
| tck aches it is almost in- 
i; it ion that something is 
I 1. .1! 
\ cause a break down of 
! DeWitt’s Kidney and 
| d prompt relief for weak 
iciie, inflammation of the 
| urinary troubles. Sold by 
•. the Uppenup club is very 
Why that doesn’t even 
iub is harder to get into 
m-use bathroom ouSatur- 
'-ago News. 
i :c, please, for a free sam- 
“Health Coffee.” If real 
our Stomach, your Heart 
try this Clever Coffee im- 
| Hi shoop has very closely 
u, .. a aud Mocha Coffee in flav- 
| : he has not even a single 
| offee in it. Dr. Shoop’s 
j nation is inode from pure 
cereals, with Malt, Nuts, 
| >urely like Health Coffee. 
I Montgomery, Searsport; R- 
1 ast, 
s You look sad.” 
| “1 am. 1 feel keenly the | having parents who can- 
i me.”—Smart Set. 
a cough take Kennedy’s 
! Syrup. It is BETTER 
cough remedy because its 
assures a healthy, copious 
| cl* and at the same time it 
I < the throat, strengthens 
J and allays intiammation 
I mbrane. Contains Honey 
to take. Children like it. 
! National Pure Food and 
; 1 b) R. 11. Moody. 
S •> quite deaf, isn’t she?” 
I l had to shout so loud 
| to her that two old maids 
| ng flats are suing me for 
"—Montreal Star. 
;u two minutes; toothache 
j or scald in five minutes; 
hour; muscleache, two 
mat, twelve hours—Dr. 
c Oil, monarch over pain. 
i—“Yes, my daughter re- 
Hepate because he was old, 
weak-minded, a physical 
didn't love him.” 
i o!i “What fools young girls 
•u free, to prove merit, sam- 
j 'hoop’s Restorative, aud my 
■ Dyspepsia, The Heart, or 
\ddress me, Dr. Shoop, Ra- 
mbles of the Stomach, Heart 
merely symptoms of a deep- 
'•n’t make the common error 
Y iiiptoms only. Symptom 
itilit; tlie result of vour ail- 
■t thecausm Weak Stomach 
■ole nerves—means Stomach 
'.iys. And the Heart, and 
have their controlling or 
Weaken these nerves, and 
have weak vital organs, 
i Id. .Shoop’s Restorative has 
No other remedy even 
m tlie “inside nerves.” Also 
ousuess, bad breath or com- 
hoop’s Restorative. Write 
■ i, now I)r. Shoop’s Restora- 
1 II. Montgomery, Searsport; 
■ Belfast. 
said tile new rector, “you 
ij to preside in a heavenly 
errupted Miss Uppisch, “and 
on’t be too close to the heav- 
the poor.”—The Catholic 
|' " i Times. 
"i 1 to see people who go from 
liering from physical weak- 
lister’s Rocky Mountain Tea 
Hietu well. The greatest tonic 
vents, Tea or Tablets. 
R. U. Moody. 
>!- automobile struck this planet 
i ,'ani citizen on Mars, “but we’ve 
[""teen stars and two comets this 
■ bat’s going some!” 
l',;1"' fruits there are in the land, 
|J1 f'"" on bush or tree, 
i f 1 up the choicest ones 
sier’s Rocky Mountain Tea. 
It. H. Moody. 
w 
! I'ghtone—When you return from 
your intention to go into busi- 
No, the Governor thinks I’m 
a fool! I’m going into society, 
if,P:."|iertj if painted with the LAW- 
; I'amt will show to better advan- 
by Belfast Paint & Paper Co. 
lu-y’ve caught that wife mur- 
f ’biug in the papers about it?” 1 S1‘w several women with big 
j; '!■ flowers hurrying toward tht 
id"1’’ while ago.”—Chicago Record 
Literary News and Notes. 
Fiction holds a prominent place in 
the New England Magazine for June. 
Holman Day’s exciting story of the 
battle of lumber barons in the wild 
lands of Maine is continued with an in- 
stallment entitled, “In the Barony of 
■ Stumpage John.” Lumber-camp phi 
1 
losophy, ethics, and the grapple of two 
men’s souls in the wilderness carries 
the story on in a series of vivid cli-1 
maxes. “An Intervention at Provi- 
dence,” by Gibert Coleman is a pretty 
story of a romantic chance meeting 
that ends in a love match. “The Un- 
tinished Flag,” by Kenrick Ferris is a 
tale of pathos and devotion, and 
"Larney Daisy M. D.,” by Mary Agnes 
Grifliu, and “Mrs. Blunt’s Rebellion,” 
by Harriet A. Nash, are at once humor- 
ous, quaint and appealing. This issue 
contains much good verse and the usual 
interesting departments. 
The May number of The Writer (Bos- 
ton) is full of practical suggestions for 
literary workers. Ellen Douglas De- 
land contributes a helpful article on 
“Writing for Girls,” and Ruth Hall 
writes from her experienceof “Writing 
Books for Bovs.” II. G. Cutler answers 
Manuscripts—What Then?” anti the 
editor discusses “Editorial Responsi- 
bility for Manuscripts.” Two articles 
about Mr. Aldrich supplement the 
April Writer, which was an Aldrich 
Memorial Number, and there are the 
usual departments of “‘Newspaper 
English’ Edited,” “Personal Gossip 
Edited,” “Personal Gossip About Au- 
thors,” “Current Literary Topics,” 
“Book Reviews,” “News and Notes,” 
and a full reference list of “Literary 
Articles in Periodicals,” which indexes 
all the articles of interest to writers in 
the current magazines. 
Notice to Our Customers. 
We are pleased to announce that Foley’s 
Honey and Tar for coughs, colds and lung 
troubles is not affected by the National 
Pure Food anti Drug law as it contains no 
opiates or other harmful drugs, and we 
recommend it as a safe remedy for children 
and adults. R. 11. Moody. 
Fast New Steam Yacht. 
Mr. Cyrus H. K. Curtis' new twin- 
screw steel steam yacht, the Lyndonia, 
175 ft. over all, which was launched on 
April 11, from the yard of the Gas En- 
gine A Power Co., and Chas. I,. Seabury 
A Co., Morris Heights, N. Y„ has had 
tier official trial and the vessel is now iu 
the hands of her owner. The trial was 
on the Hudson River and Mr. Curtis 
and a party of friends were on board, 
while Mr. Seabury represented the 
builders. An average of 20.25 miles au 
hour was made with and against the 
tide. Mr. Curtis has sold bis steam 
yacht Maehigonne to Governor W. L. 
Douglas of Massachusetts. The yacht 
is ll!) ft. over all and was built by the 
Seabury Company in 1904.—Marine 
Journal. 
Kidney complaint kills more people than 
any other disease. This is due to the 
disease being so insidious that it gets a 
good hold on the system before it is recog- 
nized. Foley's Kidney Cure will prevent 
the development of fatal disease if taken iu 
tiinp. K. H- Mnnriv. 
IWorld’s Largest Wooden Sailing Vessel, j 
The schooners Charles W. Alcott and 
William Bisbee are loading at West 
Point, Va., the framing for a six-masted 
schooner to be built by Percy & Small, 
Bath, Me., which is to be the largest 
wooden sailing vessel in the world. She 
is for J. S. Winslow & Co. of Boston, 
and is to be 320 ft. long on the keel. 
The framing was cut by A. McKay on 
the Pamunkey Biver.—Marine Journal. 
Disturbed The Congregftlion. 
The person who disturbed the congrega- 
tion last Sunday by continually coughing is 
requested to buy a bottle of Foley’s Ilouey 
and Tar. R. H. Moody. 
DeWitt’s Carbo'.ized Witch Hazel Salve 
does not merely heal oil the surface; it 
penetrates the pores and promptly relieves 
pain, caused by boils, hurus, scalds, cuts 
and skill diseases. It is especially good for 
piles. Beware of imitations. Sold by R. 11. 
Moody. 
Weary—Here wuz one feller in de ark 
wot would make a good railroad president. 
Ruggles—Who wuz it? 
Weary—Why, de feller wot watered de 
stock. 
Piles get quick and certain relief from l)r. 
1 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Please note it is 
made alone for Piles, and its action is posi- 
tive and certain. Itching, painful, protrud- 
ing or blind piles disappear like magic by I 
its use. Large niekel-capped glass jars 50 
cents. Sold by J. H. Montgomery, Sears- 1 
port; R. 11. Moody, Belfast, 
Don’t Pay Alimony 
to be divorced from your appendix. There 
will be no occasion for it if you keep your 
bowels regular with Dr. King’s New Life 
Pills. Their action is so gentle that the ap- 
pendix never has cause to make the least 
complaint. Guaranteed by R. 11. Moody, 
Druggist. 25c. Try them. 
Wonderful Eczema Cure. 
“Our little boy had eczema for five years,” 
writes N. A. Adams, Henrietta, Pa. “Two 
of our home doctors said the case was hope- 
less, his lungs being affected. We then em- 
ployed other doctors but no benefit resulted. 
By chance we read about Electric Bitters; 
bought a bottle and soon noticed improve- 
ment. We continued this medicine until 
several bottles were used, when our boy 
was completely cured.” Best of all blood 
medicines and body building health tonics. 
Guaranteed at R. II. Moody's Drug store. 
50c. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy. 
Mrs. Winslow’s Sooth in ir Svrun has been 
used for over sixty years by millions of 
mothers for their children while teething, 
with perfect success. It soothes the child, 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures i 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar- i 
rboea. Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by 
druggists in every part of the world. 
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is in- 
calculable. Guaranteed under the Food 
and Drugs Act, June 30tli, 1906, Serial 
Number, 1098. 
“Dearest, why did you cut the poor angle- 
worm in two with your spade?” said the 
shocked mother to her little girl. “Oh, 
mama,” replied the child, “he seemed so 
lonesome!”—Woman’s Home Companion. 
A Narrow Escape. 
G. W. Cloyd, a merchant of Plunk, Mo., 
had a narrow escape four years ago, when 
he ran a jimson burr into his thumb. He 
says: “The doctor wanted to amputate it 
but I would not consent. I bought a box of 
Bucklen’s Arnica .Salve and that cured the 
dangerous wound.” 25c at It. H. Moody’s, 
Druggist. 
Husband—“I wish 1 had some of those 
good, old-fashioned biscuits like mother 
used to make for me.” 
Wife—“And I wish had some of those 
nice, new-fashioned clothes like father used 
to buy for me.”—Chicago News. 
Artists have no trouble in securing mod- 
els. Tbe famous beauties have discarded 
corsets and have become models in face 
and form since taking Hollister’s Rocky 
Mountain tea. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. 
Links—I don’t see that the hair-restorer 
has done you any good. You haven’t a 
hair on your head. 
Winks—Yes, but just th^nk how muoh 
worse it might have been if I had never 
used the remedy. 
When your food has not been properly 
digested the entire system is impaired in 
the same proportion. Your stomach needs 
help. Kodol For Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
not only digests what you eat, it tones the 
stomach and adds strength to the whole 
body. Makes rich, pure blood. Kodol con- 
forms to the National Pure Food and Drug 
Law. Sold by R. H. Moody. 
Boycott of Consumptives. 
Xot long ago a leader-writer in a 
London newspaper recorded his con- 
viction that the march of modern 
thought had set a destructive heel u pon 
most of the shibboleths of the middle 
nineteenth century. H is list of out- 
worn creeds was lengthy enough, and 
among the lifeless relics he included 
the utilitarian philosophy. It is true 
that in those places where moral 
philosophy forms a branch of education 
the greatest-happiness principle is utter- 
ly rejected, and the familiar arguments 
of Jlill are held up by tutors as puppets 
for their pupils to knock down in week- 
ly essays. But, if the utilitarian prin- 
ciple considered as an ethical criterion 
has suffered eclipse among thinkers, 
its general interpretation as the great- 
est happiness of the greatest number 
tinds increasing acceptance as a rule 
for every-day social conduct. 
In one direction particularly the ap- 
plication of the principle is being 
carried out with growing strictness. 
There is no doubt at all that within the 
last few years the attitude of society 
at large toward the invalid has greatly 
changed. The custom is to point to the 
number of hospitals and sanatoria as 
evidence of a kindlier disposition to- 
ward ill-health. It would be more true 
to assert the reverse. For the feeling 
which now prompts the building of 
hospitals has less in it of kindly emotion 
toward the suffering than of desire to 
saieguaru me neaitny. me existeuce 
of such an attitude outside the medical 
profession would probably be denied, 
but the tendency to consider the in- 
valid as having no right to a place in so- 
ciety is everywhere observable. No- 
where is this tendency so evident as in 
the so-called health resorts of the Con- 
tinent. the resentment felt by the more 
fortunate guests in such places against 
the presence of invalids is steadily in- 
creasing. There is no doubt that it is 
becoming more and more difficult for 
those whom ill-health drives from 
home in search of a suitable climate to 
find accommodation in civilized places. 
The difficulty is most felt in the case of 
those who suffer from the scourge of 
the white races,—consumption. 
Two quite separate causes have com- 
bined to bring about this condition of 
affairs,—the fear of infection and the 
dislike of holidaymakers to be remind- 
ed of the existence of suffering. It is 
not likely that the latter feeling will 
pass,—the tendency is all the other 
way,—but it is possible that time and 
the spread of knowledge will beget a 
more reasonable frame of mind with 
regard to the question of danger to 
health to be apprelieuded from a con- 
sumptive patient. 
The benefits which should ultimately 
result from a universal recognition of 
the communicability of consumption 
can scarcely be overestimated, but to 
secure these it is surely unnecessary to 
exaggerate the danger which actually j 
exists. Pulmonary tuberculosis is a 
communicable disease, but the danger 
of communication is nullified by cer- 
tain easy hygienic precautions. That 
is to say, it is not infectious in the ] ordinary sense of the word, and it lies | with each individual patient whether he 
is. or is not, a danger to those with I 
whom he associates. Practically speak- 
ing the sole risk of infection is caused 
hv (‘urhlhgg jjYiiPntnvntii^n and if tlm 
sputum is properly disposed of, the risk ; 
disappears. This is a simple fact, and 
one which ought to be universally | 
known; but, outside medical circles ana 
the great army of those who suffer 
from consumption, it does not appear 
to be grasped. The belief is not un- 
common that the tubercle bacillus is 
bourne in myriads upon the breath of 
the invalid, and that merely to be in 
the vicinity of any one suffering from 
phthisis necessarily implies exposure to 
infection. 
Each year sees an increase in the 
multitude of those who go abroad for 
pleasure, and the feeling grows con- 
tinually that the invalid spoils the pic- 
ture. In addition to those travellers 
(chiefly German) who protest against 
the proximity of the consumptive from 
fear of infection, there is a large class 
(chiefly English) which fouuds its objec- 
tion on the ground that the presence of 
consumptives is “so depressing.” This 
argument is more difficult to meet than 
the other, for it is impossible to deny 
the fact asserted. The feeling is natural 
enough; but is it just to the invalid, is 
it creditable to those people who mani- 
fest it so plainly5 The pure air and the 
sunshine are a relaxation, a luxury 
even, to the holiday-maker; but to the 
invalid they too often mean the chance 
of life itself. Yet this intolerance on 
the part of the pleasure-seeker has con- 
tributed not less than the fear of in- 
fection to the adoption by hotel-keepers 
of their present attitude, and of the 
two causes it is the one which stands 
less chance of being removed. The fear 
of infection is due in the main to ignor- 
ance, but the resentment felt toward 
the depressing proximity of invalids in 
holiday resorts is only one manifesta- 
tion of a feeling which is gradually per- 
vading society. 
Plainly interpreted, this feeling de- 
nies to the invalid the right to any 
consideration as a member of the social 
comity. If not a danger to the healthy, 
the invalid is at least an inconvenience 
to them. The savage’s expedient of kill- 
ing off the weak members of his tribe 
to the benefit of the strong has been 
rendered repugnant by the progress of 
ClVlllAaLJUll, UUt kiic piniL pio » invn 
animated liis action lias survived his 
particular manifestation of it. More, 
the present day is witnessing a remark- 
able recrudescence of opinio 1 in its fa- 
vor. If the invalid must not be put to 
death, he must be put where he will 
not interfere with the rest of society. 
Hence the increase in the number of 
hospitals and sanatoria which has been 
a feature of recent charitable effort. 
That this increase is not due primarily 
to compassion for suffering :s perfectly 
obvious, and few doctors at east would 
advance such a claim. 
There is no great profit tc be gained 
from further discussion of this point. 
It is perhaps worth while to record a 
protest against the attitude of society. 
Each year brings some subtraction from 
the short list of climatic stations where 
the consumptive can find accommoda- 
tion. The case of Mentone, which owed 
to consumptives its existence as a health 
resort, foreshadows the day when every- 
one of the warmer resorts will have 
closed its doors against the victims of 
phthisis. There is something of irony 
in the fact that at the time when medi- 
cal science and happy experience have 
established the curability of consump- 
tion, the invalid is being gradually cut 
off from climatic aids which often de- 
termine the issue of the conflict be- 
tween life and death.—W. K. McClure, 
in the Independent Review. 
Young Meikle Not Guilty. 
Salem, Mass., May 26. "Not guilty” 
was the verdict rendered by 12 good men 
and true in the case of Edgar Meikle, the 
16-year-old Lynn boy who has been on trial 
for a week, charged with the murder of his 
father, who met death through the medium 
of a revolver bullet nearly two years ago. 
O.A.SSFGJia.X.A.. 
Sun th« A The Kind Von Have Always BdiicW 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Gh.mobk-Kellky. Ralph M. Gilmore and Miss Aliee E. Kelley of Waterville 
were united in marriage at the home of the oride s uncle in Dorchester, Mass., Friday, May 17. The ceremony was performed by "®Y. K. A. Gilmore of Madison, Wis., a Brother of the groom, assisted by Rev. G. G. Hamilton of Everett, Mass. Mr. Gilmore nas for a number of years past been iu the employ of Davis & Soule, as confidential 
clerk, in the office in this city and he is well known among the merchants and profes- sional men of the city, among whom he has the reputation of being an unusually able Dusiness man. He is prominent in Masonry and society and is one of the city’s most 
promising young men. Mrs. Gilmore was 
formerly employed in the office of the Wat- 
erville Morning Sentinel as stenographer, out for the past year has been engaged in 
study in Boston. She has a charming per- sonality that makes her hosts of friends 
wherever she goes and enjoys a wide popu- larity. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore will be at home at 2 Elm Terracp after June 10. — Wat- 
er ville Sentiuel. 
Miller-Young. The home of Mr. and 
Mis. Aubrey Clark on nigb street was the scene of a very pretty wedding on Saturday 
evening. May 18th. The contracting parties were Mms Stella, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
ii Ht?,? r tiling of Lincolnviile, and Frank 
{!■ ®°“ of Judge and Mrs. Charles 
--' “‘MUCH. UP 11UUSC WHS Ur*itU~ 
tifully decorated for the occasion, the par- lor, where the ceremony was performed, being green and white, while the dining! 
room was in red and green. Promptly at 8 o clock the couple attended by Miss Ella 
loung, sister of the bride and Ralph Colla- 
more, took their places beneath an arch of 
evergreen aud white roses, while the words 
which united them were spoken by Judge Charles K. Miller. Immediately following the ceremony a bountiful repast was served to the guests. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Young, Judge and Mrs. Charles K. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. W. p. 
Gould, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brown, Fred 
Miller and Mrs. Cora Fletcher. The happy couple left immediately for Portland, where 
they intend to reside. The wedding pres- 
ents were many and beautiful, chief among them being an entire silver service. The 
best wishes of hosts of friends go with 
them to their new home, wishing them a 
long life and much happiness.—Camden 
Herald. 
HUMPHREYS’I Specifics cure by acting directly on the | 
sick parts without disturbing the rest of ; 
the system. 
No. 1 for Fevers. 
No. 2 Worms. 
No. 3 Teething. 
No. 4 Diarrhea. 
No. 7 Coughs. 
No. 8 Neuralgia. 
No. 9 Headaches. 
No. 10 Dyspepsia. 
No. 11 Suppressed Periods. 
No. 12 Whites. 
No. 13 Croup. 
No. 14 The Skin. 
No. 15 Rheumatism, 
No. 1G Malaria, 
No. 19 Catarrh. 
No. 20 Whooping Cough. 
No. 27 The Kidneys. 
No. 30 The Bladder. 
No. 77 La Grippe. 
In small bottles of pellets that fit the vest 
pocket. At Druggists or mailed, 25c. each. 
Medical Guide mailed free. 
Humphreys’ M.ed. Co., Cor. William & John Streets, 
New York.__ 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Waldo ss. 
Clerk’s Office. Si p. Jud. Court. ) 
Belfast, May 25,1*07. ) 
In accordance with law, 1 herewith make a 
statement of the disposition of liquor cases at 
the April Term of Court, A. D. 1907. 
State vs. John Mellen, app., search and seizure; 
cou. 
Frank E. Nash, common seller; con. 
common nuisance; con. 
Patrick L. Haley, common seller; con. 
common nuisance; 
con. 
Cassius Dickey, common seller; con. 
*' John A. Warren, app search aud seiz- 
ure; con. 
Robert Logan, app.. single sale; con. 
John A. Warren, app., search and seiz- 
ure; cou. 
John Avery, common seller; con. 
trank E. Nash, common seller; cou. 
Patrick L Haley, common seller; cou. 
common nuisance; con. 
Frank E. Nash, single sale; con. 
Edward Hanson; single sale; cou. 
common seller; con. 
Robert Logan, single sale; con. 
common seller; con. 
•• Daniel Magee, app., search and s nzure; 
con. 
Daniel Magee, app., search aud seizure; 
con. 
Daniel Magee, app., search and seizure; 
con. 
Edwin A. Jones, app, search and seiz- 
ure ; nol pros. 
** Robert Logan, app-, search and seizure; 
con. 
Robert Logan, app.. search and seizure; 
con. 
Richard Moody, app., search and seiz- 
ure; con. 
Charles A. Logan, app., transporting 
liquors; con 
Winfield S. Edminister, drinking house, 
etc.; con. 
Winfield S. Edminister; common seller; 
con. 
Robert Logan; common seller; con. 
Edwiu a. Jones, common seller; con. 
'* John A. Warren, common seller; con. 
•• Jesse E. Staples, common nuisance; con. 
Daniel Magee, common nuisance; con. 
Winfield S. Edminister, single sale,icon. 
Marcellus R. Knowlton, common seller; 
con. 
Daniel Magee, common seller; con. 
Wmfield s. Edminister, common nuis- 
ance; con. 
Edward Hanson, drinking house, etc ; 
con. 
Robert Logan, drinking House, etc.; con. 
*• John Avery, single sale; con. 
Edward H inson, single sale; con. 
Jesse E. Staples, common seller; cou. 
Robert Logan, single sale; con 
Edward Hanson, common sober; con* 
app., search and seiz- 
ure; con. 
Richard H. Moody, app.,search and seiz- 
ure; con. 
•• Walter Dalton, common nuisance; con. 
Jesse E. Staples, app,, search and \seiz 
1 
ure; fine $100 and $10 costs; paid. 
Homer Carter, app., search and seizure; 
verdict guilty; sentence $100 and costs 
$10 anu GO days in jail and in default 
of payment of tine and costs 60 days ! 
additional; continued to Law Court. 
Jesse E. Staples, app., search and seiz- 
ure ; fine $100 and $10 costs; paid. 
Robert Logan, app., search and seizure; 
con. 
Jesse E. Staples, app., search and seiz- 
ure; verdict guiltv; s en tence $100 
aud costs $10 and GO days in jail in de 
fault of payment of fine and costs GO 
days additional; continued to law 
court. 
Charles H. Chamberlain, app., search 
and seizure. 
Homer Carter, app., search andseizre; verdict not guilty. 
*• Edwin A. Jones, app., search and seiz- 
ure; fine $100 ana costs $10; paid. 
Roland Stinnefoid, common si ller; con. 
K (>ninnmn sollur* 
common nuisance; nol 
pros. 
Jesse E. Staples, drinking house, etc.; 
con. 
Robert Logan, common seller; con. 
Homer Carter, single sale; con. 
TILESTON WADLIN,Clerk. 
I WILL SELL 
At less than one-half value, a No. 7 U. 8. Cream 
Separator, used one year, guarantee tn good 
condition; also one portable 6 n. p. steam engine; also 10 or 12 useful noises. 
W. E. GRIN NELL, 
Tel. 7-11, Belfast. Phoenix House Stable 
Tel. 3-13, Searsport. 
FOR SALE 
IN SEARSPORT, 
Farm of the late Phineas G. Warren, contain- 
ing about 150 acres.' Good house and barn. Two 
good wells of water. Finely situated on Mt. 
Ephraim road, 14 miles from Black’s corner. For 
terms inquire of D. F. STEPHENSON, 
3t2l* Next Door to Windsor Hotel, Belfast. 
Wanted 
A woman to do general housework in a family 
of three. No washing. Call at 
21tf 109 High Street, Belfast, Me. 
Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach, 
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous 
stomach and catarrh of the stomach. A prompt relief. 
Prepared at the Lab* Olpaata What You Eat | Relieves indigestion, I 
oratory of E.C.DeWitt Mu ham thm Braath Saraat I sour stomach, belch- I I 
_^^^hicagOLSJL^ ^ /!###* Ing of gas, etc. 
FOR SALE BY R. H MOODY j 
OUR OWN PRODUCTS 
T. & K. Yellow Package Tea 
T. & K. Gold Fan Tea 
T, & K. Flavoring Extracts 
T. & K Toilet Articles 
T. & K. Yellow Label Coffee 
T. & K. Le Bon Coffee 
Harris’ Panacea (a famous household 
remedy) 
“Aunt Rebecca’s” Cough Syrup 
“ “ Cough Drops 
“Purity” Canned Goods 
FOR SALE BY RETAIL GROCERS 
THURSTON & KINGSBURY, 
64-68 Broad Street, BANCOR, MAINE, 
FRED ATWOOD, W,S0RT- Insurance and Real Estate 
REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS, 
hire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators aud Trustees. 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
--- 
Sheriff’s Sale. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
WALDO SS, 
Taken on this 21st day of May, A. I). 1907, on 
execution dated the 3d day of >iay, A. I). 1907, 
issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme 
Judicial Court for the County of Waldo, at a 
term of said court begun and holden at Belfast, 
within and for the County of Waldo, on the third 
Tuesday of April, A. I>. 1907, to wit: on the 27th 
day of April, A. 1). 1907. in favor of the inhabi- 
tants of tlie City of Belfast, in the County of 
Waldo, and against Frank E, Herrick of said 
Belfast, for two hundred and sixty four dollars 
and twelve cents, debt or damage, and ten dollars 
and forty cents, cost of suit, and will be sold at 
public auction at the office of Arthur Ritchie in 
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, on the 25thday 
June. A. I). 1907, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, 
to the highest bidder, the following described 
real estate, and the right, title and interest which 
the said defendant lias in and to the same, or had 
on the 18th day of March, A. 1). 1907, at one hour 
and no minutes in the afternoon, the time when 
the same was attached on the wr.t in the same 
suit, to wit: a certain lot or parcel of land with I 
til e buildings thereon, bounded and described as 
fo Hows, to wit: the homestead of said Frank E. 
Herrick on road leading from Smart’s Corner to 
S. Kichors in said Belfast, first east of the school 
house in lot 35. division 3, containing forty acres, 
situated in said Belfast, and for a more particu- 
lar description of said premises reference is had 
to Waldo Registry of Deeds, hook 24f>, page286. 
May 21, A. 1). 1907. 
3W21 a MOS F. CARLETON, Sheriff. 
HAMLIN’S 
Insurance Agency, 
STOCKTON SPRINGS, MAINE, 
Writes all forms of Insurance. 
with the best companies 
at the standard rates. 
SURETY BONDS for Cashiers, Contractors 
and Trustees. 
Telephone Connection. 9tf 
Bellas! Iron & Metal 
COMPANY 
Will pay casli price for all old metal and rags. 
40 cents per 100 for iron; 1 cent per pound for 
rags; highest price paid for rubbers and metals 
Telephone or send a postal card to 
PHCENIX HOUSE STABLE, I 
tfl3*lw Belfast, Maine. 
Townsend’s Postals: 
ARE THE BEST 
WANTED- 
Women between 18 and 30 years of age to work 
as attendants In the Medfleld Insane Asylum at Medtield Junction, Mass., JO miles from Boston, 
Wages increase with length of service. An op- 
tunlty to become a traiued nurse. Address 
DR. EDWARD FRENCH, 
Medtield Mass. 
NOTICE, j 
Tlii‘ New England Telephone & Telegraph Company respectfully petitions Uie Mayor and Hoard ot Aldermen of the City of Belfast.' Maine, tor a location for its poles and wires thereon and the necessary supporting and strengthening tix- ; tures and wires, in the following named streets and highways of said eity. 
baid Company agrees to reserve space for one 
cross arm at the top of all the above poles for 
1 
telephone, lire alarm and police signal wires. I owned by the city and used for municipal pur- • 
poses. Said poles to he erected under the super- 1 
vision of such officers as said city may designate. I Following are the streets and highways above referred to: 
Koad next southerly from Mayo street, leading ; from Northport avenue to Belfast Bay. Koad leading from Head of Tide to the Poor’s 
Mills road. 
Hunt road, so called, from Center Belmont road 
to the Belfast city line. 
Smart road, so-called, leading by the residence 
01 S. K. Richardson from Swanville avenue to the 
Swanville town line. 
Date, April 17, 1907. 
New England Telephone 
and Telegraph Company. 
By Francis a. Houston. j General Manager. J 
City of Belfast, Maine, ) In Board of xldkrmen, [ 
Date, May 6, 1907. ) 
Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that 
notice thereof be given by publishing a copy ot said petition and this order thereon in The‘He- 
publican Journal, a newspaper printed in the city : of Belfast, Maine, and that a hearing thereof he | 
given at the Aldermen’s Boom on the 3rd day of June at 7 o’clock p. in., at which time and place residents and owners of property upon the high- 
ways to be affected by the granting of the permit applied for. and all other persons interested shall have full opportunity to show cause whv such permit should not be granted, the last pub- lication of said notice to be at least, fourteen (14) I days before said hearing. 
A true copy of petition, and notice thereon. 
Attest: MAURICE W. LOUD, | “wrl City Clerk, j 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE, j 
WHEREAS, Austin Greer of Belmont, in the | Comity of Waldo and state of Maine, by his mortgage deed, dated tile sixth day of (Mo- i her, A. I). 1903, and recorded in Waldo County Registry of Deeds, Book 268, Page 222, conveyed ! to George A. Knight of tncolnvi.'ie, in the comi- 
ty of Waldo and State of Maine, a certain lot or 
parcel of land, situated in aforesaid Belmont, 
with the buildings thereon, being the same two 
lots as deeded to said Austin Greer by Rachel E. 
Sinclair, by her deed dated February 13, lito" and 
recorded in Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume 
272, Page 270, it is atso the same property as deed- 1 ed to Rachel F. Sinclair by William .1. Ileal by his deed dated October 36, loot, and recorded in 
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Volume 262, Page .396 and whereas, the said George A. Knight by his 
assignment dated the twenty-seventh day of 
May. A. D. 1905, recorded In Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 270. Page 34, assigned and transfer- red said mortgage deed to me, the undersigned and whereas, the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a fore- 
closure of said mortgage. 
 l  
Dated this fourteenth day of Mav, A D 
3w2° 'I.. H. KNIGHT. 
TO LET 
Upper story of wooden building on High street, 
next south of Memorial building, a good loca- 
tion for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop. 
Apply to WALDO TRUST CO., 
Belfast, 'laiue. 
WANTED 
A COMPETENT WOMAN as helper at the xl. Girls’ Home, Belfast, Me. Must be a irood cook. Apply at the Home or to the secretary. 2e MRS. E. L. BRACKETT. 
Kitchen * 
Furnishings 
ARE ALWAYS IN ORDER. WE 
CARR” A FULL LINE AT 
LOWEST PrtlCES 
x llJv UOU X X UJD 1 iUAr»£j 
COOKING EASY. GET ONE. 
WITH OUR MIXED PAINTS. 
WE CARRY EVERYTHING IN 
THE WAY OF PAINTERS’ SUP- 
PLIES—OILS,) VARNISHES, 
BRUSHES, ETC. 
PLUMBING A SPECIALTY. 
Mitchell & Trussed. 
WANTED 
By thousands of Brooklyn people. Can 
you take a few? If so, list your house 
in the BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE 
FREE IXFORATIOX Bl'REAU, for 
which purpose a printed Blank is pro- 
vided. 
The service of the INFORMATION 
11 1' 11 1.’ 1 T- 
Will Cost t'ou Nothing 
The Brooklyn Eagle is the best adver- 
tising medium in the world. It carries 
more resort advertisements than any 
New York paper. It stands PRE- 
EMINENTLY at the head. 
An Advertisement in the Eagle costs 
little, hut brings large results, because 
the EAGLE INFORMATION HU 
REAU is constantly helping it. 
W rite for listing blank and Adver- 
tising Rate Card. Address 
INFORMATION BUREAU 
BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE, 
Brooklyn, X. Y. 
Mention tile paper in which you sec this adver- 
tisement. 3nil4 
HOLLISTER’S 
Bscky Mauuisin Tea Nuggets 
A Kuuy Medicine for IDsy People 
Brings Gol ieu Health and Renewed Vigor, 
A specific- for ('oust iputioii. Indigestion, Live and Kidney Troubles. Pimples. Ko/.ema, Impure Blood. Had Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache 
and Backache. It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab- let form, 3.“ cents a box. Genuine made by 
Hollister Drug Company, Madison. Wis. 
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE 
it. H. MOODY. 
I Top Buggy 
1 Concord Wagon. 
Best makes in Maine. Nearly new. 
T. 1*. UATHKW8, 
IStf Liberty. Maine. 
SEARSPORT 
Heating Poinpuny. 
HEATING AND PLUMBING. 
.*. .. 
Tin Plate, it ml Sheet Iron Work. 
STAI’L ES'HLOCK, 'iK VKSPOlU', U VINK 
lyr51 
COTTAGE LOTS. 
•Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres 
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to 
Saturday Cove. Fine view of oay and islands. I 
also have a large list of city property and farms ail sizes and prices. Send for book. 
F. 8. HOLMES 
Real Estate Agent .Belfast, Me. 
Old Colony Insurance Company, Boston, 
Mass. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1906. 
Mortgage loans.$108,500 00 
Stocks and bonds. 416,20110 
Cash In office and bank. 85,973 87 
Agents’balances. 31,543 69 
Interest and rents. 4,109 70 
All other assets... 26,538 87 
Gross assets.$672,867 23 
Deduct items not admitted ... 4,722 50 
Admitted assets..$668,144 73 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 19t)6. 
Net unpaid losses. 7,238 49 Unearned premiums.. 60 119 03 
All other liabilities. 4,3t58 13 
Cash capital. 400,00000 
Surplus over all liabilities... 196,419 <» 
Total liabilities and surplus ..$668,144 73 
B. F. Colcord, Agent, Searsport, Me. 
3t22 
SEARSPORl^ LOCALS. 
Capt. George A. Carver arrived Saturday 
from New Y ork. 
The Searsport tax rate is £24 on a thou- 
sand this year. 
Sch. Gov. Ames, Capt. King, sailed Satur- 
day for a coal port. 
V John Murphy has his new bouse on Nor- 
ris street up aud boarded. 
Monthly contribution at Congregational 
church next Sunday morning. 
Capt. Daniel C. Niohols returned Sunday 
from a business trip to Boston. 
8,074 tons of coal were discharged at the 
Penobscot coal wharf last week. 
Capt. and Mrs. D. S. Goodell and daugh- 
ter Danzy left Monday for Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Kick are receiving 
congratulations on the birth of a son. 
Mrs. Frank J. Bailey of Monroe is in 
town, the guest of her son, Hiram Bailey. 
The Ladies’ Aid will have a supper in 
the M. E. vestry Thursday evening, June 
6th. 
Thomas Mitchell was in town Sunday to 
attend the funeral of his brother, A. J. 
Mitchell. 
Miss Esther M. Beach, who spent the 
wiuttr in Medfield, Mass., returned home 
last week. 
Miss Guida C. llomer spent Sunday with 
her parents, Mr. aud Mrs. C. C. llomer, in 
liueksport. 
Work was begun Friday on the buildings 
of the American Agricultural and Chemical 
Co. at Mack’s Point. 
Sch. 11. 0. Barrett, Capt. Duntou, finished 
discharging at the Penobscot cool wharf at 
Scb. Prescott Palmer, Capt Carlisle, was 
placed under the stages at the Penobscot 
coal dock Sunday morning. 
Deputy Sheriffs Ellis, Hurd and Cuddy 
made a search and seizure at the Searsport 
House last Saturday eveuing. 
Frank \V. Flanders, who has been visit- 
ing Mr. and Mrs. F. \V. Porter, returned to 
his home in Rockland Thursday. 
Mrs. H. W. Kneeland, who spent the win- 
ter with her parents, Capt. and Mrs. F. A. 
Curtis, returned to Boston Ma' 22nd. 
W. E. Grinnell left May 22nd for Lancas- 
ter, Wis., where he will buy several car 
loads of horses for the local market. 
Capt. N. F. Gilkey arrived Sunday from 
Boston, where his schooner, the James W. 
Paul, Jr. is discharging a cargo of coal. 
Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton returned home 
Saturday after spending the winter in Red- 
lands, Cal., with her sister, Mrs. Mary Rog- 
ers. 
Mr. and Mrs. John McGown, who have 
been the guests of Capt. Pbineas Pendleton, 
returned to their home in Brookline, Mass., 
May 22nd. 
Sch. Good Intent arrived Friday with 
birch wood for Pike Bros. The Good In- 
tent was built at Braintree, Mass., in 1813 
and hails from Belfast. 
Sch. Edward G. Stotesbury, Capt. J. A. 
Meech, finished discharging at the Penob- 
scot coal dock at Macks’ Point Thursday 
and sailed Friday for a coal port. 
George A. Mitchell, quartermaster and 
commissary at the National Soldiers' Home, 
Togus, was called here May 22nd by the 
illness of his father, A. J. Mitchell. 
Richard P. Smith and mother, Mrs. B. C. 
Smith, who spent the winter in Brooklyn, 
N. Y., returned home Sunday and opened 
their house on Mt. Ephraim avenue. 
William E. Closson, who has been living 
on the Fowler farm for several years, and 
which was recently sold, moved to Stockton 
Monday as there are no available rents at 
present in Searsport. 
Albert F. Sweetser, E-q of Minneapolis, 
who was called here about two months ago 
by the illness of his mother, Mrs. Susan L. 
Sweetser, left for his home .May 22ml, Mrs. 
Sweetser having entirely recovered from 
her illness. 
Percy Nickerson of Swanville moved 
his household goods here last week, having 
bought the house of Mrs. N. C. shute on 
Howard street. Mr. Nickerson is employ- 
ed as electrician by the Electric Light & 
Power Co. 
Obituary. Ashley J. Mitchell, one of 
the old-time ship carpenters and spar-mak- 
ers of Searsport, died at his home on Mt. 
Ephraim avenue Thursday, May 23d, after 
an illness of only a lew days. He was the 
sou of Samuel and Esther fYonnal Miio.holi 
and was born lit Troy, Me., Aug. 28, 1833. 
lie C ime to Searsport in the early titties 
and engaged in the trade of spar-making 
v ith the late Silas Putnam. He also work- 
ed as a ship carpenter in the different yards 
here until the close of that industry in 1892. 
Mr. Mitchell was a hard working and most 
industrious man, a good citizen and a life- 
long member of the Methodist church. He 
married Miss Mary E. Carlon of .Searsport in 18(10, by whom he had one son, George A. 
Mitchell. He leaves a widow, Mrs. Mary 
E. Mitchell of Searsport, one son, George 
A. Mitchell, quartermaster and commissary of subsistauce at the Natioual Soldiers’ 
Home at Togus, Maiue, and one brother, 
Thomas Mitchell of Troy, Me. Funeral 
services were held at his late residence 
Sunday and conducted by Rev. Harry Hill. 
Interment was in the village cemetery. 
Hotel Ahbivals. The following out- 
of-town guests registered last week at the 
Searsport House: F. C. Crockett, Bangor; 
Fred A. Tibbetts, J. E. Noyes, Belfast; J. H. Curtis, Chas. Hinds, Boston; Geo. A. 
Hickey, Bangor; Win. A. Clark, Belfast; H. 
Stuart, Bangor; A. VV. Snow, Fred Cun- 
ningham, Frankfort; L. S. Howes, T. A. 
Dennison, C. W. Averill, C. A. Maddocks, Maine Hills, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. HI 
A. Babbage, Dark llarbor; (j. II. Emery, Ellsworth; Capt. J. A. Meecli, sell. E. T. 
Stotesbury ; Alfred Akeroyd, Phila.; Frank T. Curtis, Frankfort; W. C. Torrey, Boston; E B. Alexander, Oakland, Cal.; H. H. 
Stetson, Uculton; F. E. Burns, Portland; C. N. Staples, Stockton; Dr. and Mrs. A. 
t. Jackson, Everett; Harry F. Hunter, 
Belfast ; N. and J. Johnson, C. H. Pearson, 
A. F.. Paine, Boston ; H. R. Sillsbee, Bangor; 
G. W. Morris, Portland; W. B. Holley, Ban- 
gor; S. S. Adams, New Haven; S. J. 
Robinson, Bangor; .1. W. Buker, Portland; H. S. Springer, Enosburg, Vt.; A. E. 
Trundy, Stockton; R. J. Crane, M. D. 
Crane, Claveraek, N, Y.; Mrs. C. E. 
Mitchell, Boston. 
The American-Hawaiian steamship Co.s’ 
new freighter Mexican, Capt. Charles M. 
Nichols, arrived at Honolulu, May 12th 
from Sail Francisco. She made 12 knots an 
hour going down. Her accommodations are 
splendid for a freighter and she expects to 
bring a number ot passengers on her next 
trip. Those who secure accommodations on 
her may consider themselves fdYiunate as 
few vessels, if any, are as well equipped for 
this service as the Mexican, She took on 
board 8,500 tons of sugar from this port and 
3,500 tons from Kahuiui for Salina Cruz. 
.... aivuii "HI oau HU otlll 
Diego, San Francisco and Seattle, she will 
load freight from these ports.—Pacific Com- 
mercial Advertiser, Honolulu. 
Headquarters 
Freeman McGlivery Post, No. 30, > 
Dept, of Maine, G. A. R. ) 
Searsport, May 20, 1907. 
General Order No. 1. 
National Commander R. B. Brown says: The Grand Army of the Republic has given 
to the world the highest proof of its loyalty 
to the memory of the comrades who sleep in 
hallowed graves, and its devotion to the 
cause they so well served, in the secure 
establishment of the solemn and impressive 
services on Memorial Day. On Thursday, May 30th, will occur the annual ceremony of garlanding the graves of the dead, and 
the Commander-in-Chief calls upon the 
Posts to see to it, that the last resting place of each Union soldier, sailor or marine in 
their respective localities is fittingly deco- rated. Ret each little hillock be marked 
with the national colors and the green turf 
brightened and perfumed with choicest 
flowers. This year, for the fortieth time, 
we shall observe a custom which appeals to the loftiest impulses of humanity, strength- 
ens the holy memories of the past and broad- 
ens a patriotism which made possible the 
mighty achievements of the last four de- 
cades in our national life. 
The following committees are appointed and details made: 
Executive Committee—J. W. Black, F. A. 
Curtis, F. E. Whitcomb, J. E. Wentworth, 
W. B. Sawyer, E. Hopkins, J. A. Colson, H. 
T. Scribner, A. E. Nickerson and L. M. Sar- 
gent. 
Marshal—A. E. Nickerson. 
To visit surrounding cemeteries, with pow- 
er to call on comrades to assist: 
Prospect—David H. Gray, A. K. Gray. 
Stockton Springs—Henry Overlook, Frank 
Patterson. 
Harbor—F. A. Curtis, F. A. Colcord. 
North Searsport—A. Stinson. 
Swanville—H. W. Chase, Isaac Mason, A. 
S. Nickerson. 
Belfast—Geo. VV. Curtis, H. T. Scribner, 
E. W. Ellis. 
Smart Cemetery — Albert Nickerson, 
Nahum S. Piper. 
Gordon Cemetery—E. Hopkins. 
Sargeut Cemetery—L. M. Sargent. 
Merithew Cemetery—H. T. Scribner, J. 
H. Kneeland. 
Comrades Wm. West and C. P. Ferguson 
will receive private decorations at Memorial 
rooms. 
Committee on marking graves in Village 
and Nichols cemeteries, J. W. Black, E. 
H 
Transportation—C. P. Ferguson, J. E. 
Wentworth. 
Evergreens—J. H. Kneeland, E. 0. Col- 
son, L. M. Sargent, M. M. Whittum, Silas 
Young, F. W. Porter,.F. A. Colcord. 
Soliciting Flowers from Schools—J. A. 
Colson. 
Decorating Graves of Former Past Com- 
rades in Neighboring Towns—U. T. Scrib- 
ner, L. M. Sargent. 
Docoratiug Monument, Church and Hall— 
u. rruicn, r. a. uoicoru, A. n. ixicker- 
son, L. M. Sargent, VV. B. Sawyer, M. M. 
Whittum, J. B. Sweetser. 
Music—E. Ilopkins. 
Decoration services in the outlying ceme- 
teries will be conducted early in the morn- 
ing, as far as practicable. 
Invitation is hereby extended to patriotic 
ladies to assist in the preparations for deco- 
ration exercises, and to furnish cut flowers. 
Loyal ladies in surrounding towns are re- 
quested to meet and make wreaths for sol- 
diers’ and sailors’ graves in their ceme- 
teries. 
It is hoped that all soldiers of the late 
Civil and Spanish wars will join the ranks. 
Citizens and children are requested to 
take a place in the column, and J. W. Black 
is detailed to have command of the platoon 
of children. 
Committees on decoration in surrounding 
cemeteries will report to commander as 
early as possible after performing the ser- 
vice. There will be a dinner served iu 
Uuion Hall dining room at 11.30a. m. All 
comrades and their ladies are invited. 
Column will be formed on Main street, 
near the Soldiers’ monument at S a. m., 
march to Xicbols cemetery, where appro- 
priate ceremonies will be held aud decora- 
tions deposited. Line of march will be re- 
sumed to Village cemetery where like cere- 
monies will be performed. 
Returning to Soldiers’ Monument, prayer will be offered, roll of honor read, and deco- 
ration services conducted. After which 
column will march to hall and disband for 
dinner. 
At 2 p. m. Rev. T. II. Derrick will deliver 
the Memorial address iu Union Hall. Mr. 
Derrick is well qualified to talk to veterans, 
having served as Acting Chaplain of the 7th 
U. S. Artillery during the Spanish War. A 
feature of the occasion will be the decora- 
tion of the hall. 
Music for the occasion will be furnished 
by the Bradford band. 
All flags that are hoisted on Memorial 
Day should be at half mast. 
It is requested that all places of business 
close from 12 to 4 o’clock p. m. 
By command of 
Clifton Whittum, Commander. 
J. A. Colson, Adjutant. 
County Correspondence. 
CHINA. 
A dozen or more ladies of the village call- 
ing themselves “The Free and Independent 
Volunteer Village Improvement Society, 
assembled on Wednesday afternoon on 
Main street and after a speech by their 
general, proceeded with rake and basket to 
remove the unsightly rubbish of the streets. 
At 6 p. m, a marked improvement was to be 
seen. G. F. Rowe furnished refreshments 
of soda. Another meeting will be held at 
2 p. m., Tuesday....Rev. A. C. Bradford 
delivered an interesting sermon before the 
A. J. Hilling's Post and Ladies of the G. A. 
R. at the Baptist church, Sunday. 
Memorial services will be held May 30lh at 
2 p.m. at the Baptist church, with an ora- 
tion by M. E. Sawtelleof Augusta. 
PROSPECT PERKY. 
Mrs. Charles Banks and Mrs. S. S. Heagan 
were in Bangor one day last week on busi- 
ness....Mr. and Mrs. 0. M. Perkins of 
Penobscot visited Mrs. E. M. Luke last Sat- 
urday and Sunday.... Miss Ellen Heagan is 
visiting relatives in Stockton_Mrs. G. W. 
Sil er is stopping for a while with Mrs. 
Laura Bowdoin in Sand} point_Mrs. 
Clara Littlefield, who has been stopping the 
past winter with her sister, Mrs. Annie 
Devereaux, returned to her home in Pros- 
pect Marsh last Tuesday. Miss Susie Hard- 
ing will stop with her for a while_Will- 
ard Ginn visited his daughter, Mrs. Evelyn 
Harrison, in Stockton last Sunday_Miss 
Hazel Waldron visite l relatives in Sandy- 
point last Sunday. 
I! UKNHAM. 
Eugene Young has sold his farm and 
lumber lot to Fred Fletcher. Mr. Fletcher 
recently bought a lumber lot of Mrs. Mary 
McAlister, consisting of about 350 acres, 
which joins the real estate bought of Mr. 
Young.Joseph Reynolds has erected a 
22-foot addition to his barn.. .Martin Parks 
of Pittsfield has several teams engaged to 
plow 50 acres of land on his Horseback farm 
in this town, which he intends to plant to 
potatoes this season.Herbert Huff has 
sold his promising Lyre Bird, 8-year-old 
colt, for a long price to Al. Ward of Ply- ■ 
mouth.Herbert Hunter is engaged in 
putting in a large crop on his farm recently 
bought of Arlo Twitchell.... Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. H. Kimball visited Mr. and Mrs. Ar- 
thur Adams in Clinton last Sunday. 
APPLETON. 
Ralph P. Fowler and Orrin A. Tibbets of 
Searsmont received the initiatory degree at 
the last meeting of Appleton Lodge, I. 0. O 
F. Golden Rod Rebekah Lodge conferred 
the degree at their last meeting on Miss 
Bessie Waterman — Our boat Builder, Mr. 
II XT in (. 
-— -, — .v iv ivut lujjoiicaa uuat 
last week to Mr. J. K. Erskiue of Jefferson. 
-The Ridge school is taught by Miss 
Elizabeth Jackson of Stonington_Mrs. 
Elizabeth Perfect of Gardiner has been en- 
gaged by John Martin as housekeeper.... 
Rev. Galen A. Chapman delivered a fine 
sermon Sunday to members of G. A. R. Post 
and citizens. Mrs. Chapman is suffering 
from the effects of a fall received a few days 
ago. She was returning from Rockland and 
in attempting to leave the car at Warren fell 
and was carried into a nearby house. She 
is about the house, but very lame. 
TROT. 
F. A. Hillman, who has been in poor 
health for a year past, died May 23d, aged 
63 years and 8 months. The funeral occur- 
red at his late home Sunday forenoon, Rev. 
J. C. Lamb officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Fair- 
banks of Unity furnished music. Mr. Hill- 
man’s son Howard of Rumford Falls was 
present at the funeral. Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Hillman of Unity were also present and a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances. 
.Rev. J. C. Lamb was called to Thorn- 
dike Sunday afternoon to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Joseph Prentiss formerly of this 
town....The new pastor, Rev. Mr. Bradeen, 
will preach at the church next Sunday at 2 
p. m.Mrs. Enoch Barker is oritically ill. 
../...Mrs. Augustus Stevens is visiting in 
Belfast and Stockton Springs.Henry 
Shaw of Newport was a guest at Israel 
Stone’s several days last week....Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Carter of Bangor arrived in town 
last Saturday for a vacation of two weeks. 
.Frank Seavey of Brockton, Mass., is 
passing a two weeks’ vacation in town. 
Mrs. Martha Roundy and Mrs. Amaziah 
Woods were in Vassalboro last week to at- 
tend the funeral of their brother, George 
Roundy.Miss Estelle Harding, who is 
teaching in Etna, passed Saturday and Sun- 
day with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. 
Harding....E. F. Hopkins of Benton called 
on friends in town last week on his return 
from Plymouth, where he has decided to 
locate. 
THORNDIKE. 
Mrs, Nancy Prentiss, whose funeral was 
held Sunday at the home of her son, Joseph 
H. Prentiss, was 88 years of age. She was 
a member of the Frances Highton Williams 
Chapter, Daughters American Revolution, 
at Bangor, Me. Rev. J. Lamb of Troy paid 
a fine tribute to her memory. Frank Fair- 
banks of Unity was undertaker. A beauti- 
ful flora) piece was sent from the Frances 
Dighton Williams Chapter, and a wreath of 
pansies from her granddaughter, Mrs. Bert 
oicvriiB ui uuitji v* 1 Lii viviciB auu umn 
flowers from neighbors and friends, em- 
blems of their loveand esteem for “Grandma 
Prentiss”—Isaiah Bletbenof Unity passed 
Sunday with his niece and nephew, Addie 
and Ulysses Ward_When V. N. Higgins 
returned home from the Grange meeting 
Saturday afternoou he was surprised to see 
a beautiful flag floating near his door. His 
son Itichard and family w ere standing under 
its folds and Richard, in a few well chosen 
words, presented the flag to his father. 
With head bowed in reverence to his coun- 
try’s flag and voice trembling with emotion 
the old veteran most heartily thanked him. 
The flag is all wool, 5x8, a thing of beauty 
and will be a joy forever, or as long as it 
“floats o’er the land of the free and the 
home of the brave”. These little deeds of 
kindness cheer the heart and smooth the 
pathway of old age_Fred Prentiss of 
Lowell, Mass., and Frank Prentiss of Pitts- 
field were called here to attend the funeral 
of their mother, Mrs. Nancy Prentiss— 
Misses Martha and Ruth Small and Mrs. E. 
L. Bartlett were guests of Mrs. Richard 
Higgins Tuesday afternoon-Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Patterson and daughter Vera passed 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso Huff 
in Brooks. Little Vera was 3 years old and 
her grandparents made quite a celebration 
in her honor. The little tot had several nice 
presents_Mrs. Peter Harmon passed Fri- 
day in Waterville_Mrs. Fred Patterson 
and Mrs. Jessie Hogan spent Friday in Bel- 
fast_Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gurney of 
Belfast were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Hasty Sunday_Charles White, E. A. 
Ware and several others have planted their 
corn, while others have not planted a kernel 
or seed of any kind as yet. The nights were 
exceedingly cold last week and ice formed 
in watering tubs for several nights. Every- 
thing is cold and backward; no skeeters or 
May bugs yet_The Memorial service at 
the Center church last Sunday was well at- 
tended a*d every one seemed glad to have 
the old church open and to see Mr. Brackett 
in the pulpit again. At the close of the ser- 
mon Mr. Brackett read the poem, “Cover 
them over with flowers,” and then called on 
Donald Lewis, a blind man, to sing the 
“American Hymn'', which he did in a satis- 
factory manner. Mr. Brackett will speak at 
the church again Sunday forenoon June 9th. 
.. John Johnson, w ife and son came f om 
Monroe Sunday to attend tile funeral of his 
aunt, Mrs. Nancy Prentiss.John Ames 
of Searsport and his daughter, Mrs. Cook, 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Ames 
May 25th and 26tli.lohn Ward, our local 
butcher, shipped 14 veal calves to Boston 
last Saturday. 
DON’T DIE AT 45. 
Cure the Indigestion Which Is So Liable to 
Lead to Apoplexy. 
People who suffer with headache, giddi- 
ness, palpitation, bad taste in the mouth, 
drowsiness, distress after eating, and any of 
the other distressing results of indigestion, 
are in serious danger. Their digestive or- 
gans cannot care for the food properly and 
lienee the coats of the blood vessels in the 
brain get little nourishment, become brittle, 
and finally yield to the fierce blood pressure, 
and one is then said to have a ‘‘shock,” be 
paralyzed, or die from apoplexy. 
In all diseases of indigestion and nutrition 
the prescription called Mi-o-na has proven 
itself of great value. It is relied upon today 
as a certainty to relieve the worst troubles 
of indigestion and make a complete cure. 
That Mi-o-na will cure the worst forms of 
stomach trouble, cancer excepted, and give 
quick relief in indigestion is proven by the 
guarantee R. H. Moody gives with every 50- 
cent box to refund the money unless Mi-o-na 
cures. A gurantee like this must inspire 
confidence. 
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh tha 
Contain Mercury, 
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell 
and completely derange the whole system when 
entering it through the mucous surfaces, such 
articles should never be used except on prescrip- 
tions from reputable physicians, as the damage 
they will do is ten fold to the good you can possi- 
bly derive from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, man- 
ufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., con- 
tains no mercury, and is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of 
the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure he 
BUie you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J Cheney & Co. 
Testimonials free. 
Sold by Druggists. Price, 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation. 18 
shiPNtm 
AMERICAN PORTS. 
New York, May 21. Sid, sch. Charlotte T. 
Sibley, Georgetown, S. C.; 22, ar, schs. Fan- 
nie & Fay, Stonington, Me., via Middletown, 
Conn., for South Amboy; Mattie J. Alles, 
South Amboy for Swans Island; 23, cleared, 
sch. Methebesee, Porto Plata; 24, ar, schs. 
Irene E. Meservey, Vinalhaven; Annie P. 
Chase, Frankfort; W. L. Douglass, Port 
Arthur; Myronus, South Amboy for Ston- 
ington ; sld, schs. Lizzie D. Small, Stockton 
Springs; Mineola, Bluehill; Ida B. Gibson, 
Iloboken forCastine; William Jones, Port 
Reading for Portland; 26, ar, schs. Hattie 
H. Barbour, F rankfort ;Susun N. Pickering, 
do; Horatio, do; Emma S. Briggs, South 
Gardiner; Willis & Guy, Stockton Springs; 
George H. Mills, do; Charlotte VV. Miller, 
Stonington ; Margaret M. Ford, Vinalhaven ; 
Friend, Wentworth, N. S.; Andrew Nebiu- 
ger, Bangor; Telumah, Stockton; Lottie 
Beard, Brooksville; Menawa, Kennebec; J. 
S. Lamprey, Stockton; Luther T. Garret- 
son, Buck’s Harbor; F. 0. Pendleton,Somes 
Sound; Sadie Willcutt, do; M. K. Rawley, 
St. George, Me.; E. Arcularius, Stouingtou ; 
Brigadier, do; .J. Manchester Haynes, Char- 
leston; 28, sailed, sells. Methebesec, Porto 
Plata; Ceiia F., Georgetown, S. C.; Metinic, 
Virginia. 
Boston, May 22. Ar, schs. Star of the 
Sea, Savannah; Fannie F. Hall, Bangor; 
Daylight, Baltimore; 23, ar, schs. Theoline, 
Brunswick; Joseph W. Hawthorn, Savan- 
nah; Daylight, Baltimore; cld, schs. Alice 
Holbrook, Rockport, Mass., to load for Bal- 
timore; Abel E. Goss, Stoninglon, Me.; 27, 
ar, schs. Robert Pettis, Bangor; Mary Brew- 
er, do; Gamecock, Roque Bluffs. 
Philadelphia, May 23. Ar, schs. Win. C. 
Carnegie, Portland; Laura M. Lunt, Cal- 
ais ; cld, schs. Gen. E. S. Greeley, Portland ; 
Harold C. Beecher, Salem; 24, ar, sch. 
Humarock, Brunswick; 26, ar, scb. Sallie 
POn, Jacksonville; 27, cld, tug Mars, tow- 
ing barges Langhorne for Bangor, Saucon 
for Portland and Schuylkill for Richmond. 
Baltimore, May 25. Cld, sch. Henry F. 
Kreger, Cape Jellison. 
Newport News, May 21. Ar, sch. Edith 
G. Folwell, Norfolk; 22, ar, sch. Magnus 
Manson, Searsport; sld, sch. Mary F. Bar- 
rett, Searsport; 26, ar, sch. Paul Palmer, 
Searsport; Miles M. Merry, Bangor; 27, ar, 
schs. Mary E. Palmer, Searsport; George E. 
Walcott, Bangor. 
Norfolk, May 22. Sld, sch. Maine, New 
York; 24, ar, sch. Young Brothers, Bangor; 
27, ar, sch. Helen W. Martin, Searsport. 
Perth Amboy, N. J., May 21. Ar, sch. 
Briua P. Pendleton, Savannah; 24, sld, sch. 
Penobscot, Belfast. 
Savannah, Ga., May 22. Ar, scb. Robert 
H. McCurdy, Boston; 23, sld, sch. Carrie E. 
Look, New Haven. 
Brunswick, 6a., May 22. Ar, schs. Fran, Barnet, Roekport; Pendleton Brothers New York. 
Richmond, Va., May 22. Sld, sch. James 
A. Garfield, Dannevig, James River. 
Fernandina, Fla., May 23. Sld, sch. 
Henry B. Fiske, Boston. 
Georgetown, S. C., May 23 Sld, sch. Ella 
M. Storer, New York. 
Salem, Mass., May 24. Ar, sch. Henry R. 
Tilton, Port Reading. 
Gulfport, Miss., May 23. Sld, sch. Clif- 
ford N. Carver, Aguadilla and Ponce. 
Bangor, May 22. Ar, sch. Grace Davis, Port Reading; sailed, sch. W. D. Mangan, 
Lynn; 23, ar, sch. Independent, Newport News; sld, schs. Winfield S. Schuster, coal 
port; A. F. Kindberg, New York; 24, sld, schs. John Douglass, New Yok; Mary Ann McCann, New Haven; 2fl, ar, barge Coler- aine, Philadelphia; sch. Henry Wethering- 
ton, Newport News; 27, sld, sch. Kit Carson, New York. 
Stockton, May 22 Ar, schs. T. W. Coop- 
er, Rockland; Cora Green, Bangor; sailed, schs. Merrill C. Hart, New York; George H. Mills, do; Florence & Lillian, do; 27, ar, barge Edith, New York; sld, sch. Adelia T. 
Carleton, Rockland. 
Portland, May 22. Ar, steamer Hector, Sabine Pass; schs. Wm. B. Palmer, Phila- 
delphia; Geo. W. U7ells, Baltimore; sailed, schs. Margaret Haskell, Baltimore; Edward 
ri. cole, Newport news; Isabel B. Willey, Norfolk. 
Red Beach, Me., May 21. Ar,sch. Auburn, Rockland, to load for Norfolk. 
Stouington, May 21. Ar, schs. Annie 
Ainslee, New Fork; Mary E. Lynch, Bos- 
ton; 22, ar, sells. Eugene Borda and Abbie 
Bowker, coastwise; sld, seh. W. 11. Daven- 
port, New York. 
Sandypoint, May 25. Sld, sell. Clarence 
H. Venner, Clark's Cove and Philadelphia Bucksport, May 27. Ar, seh. J.M.Morales, South Amboy. 
FOREIGN. 
Harvey, N. B„ May 22. Old, seh. Harold B. Cousins, Tilda. 
Kahului, May 15. Sld, sliip Bangalore, Blaueliacd, Delaware Breakwater. 
Havana, May 25. Sld, seh. Welifleet, Gulfport, to load for Knights Key. 
Hillside, N. B., May 20. Ar, seh. W. E & \\ L. Tuck, St. John, N. B. 
BELFAST THICK CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market. Prices Paid Producer 
Apples p bu., 50a75| Hay p ton, 14.00515 no 
(tried, p tb, (Hides p tb. 
~ 
t 
Beans, »ea, 2.0052.25 Spring Lamb p lb, 
Yel’eyes,2.00a2.25 Lamb Skins, as 
Butter p tb, 25®2S Mutton p lb, isau 
Reef, sides, p lb, 058 Oats p bu., 32 tb to 
Beef fore quarters, 5$a6J. Potatoes p bu., 75 Barley p bu., (ioBound Hog, g 
Cheese p lb, 12 Straw p ton, 8 00 
Chicken p lb, 15al6 Turkey p tb, >6528 
Calf Skins, per ib. 14;Tallow p lb, “3 Duck p Ib, 20| Veal p ib, 8a9 Eggspdoz.. I81 Wool, unwashed, 23 
Fowiptb, 14513 Wood, hard, 4.00®4.50 
Geese p tb, 2u Wood, soft, 3.00 
Retail Price. Retail Market. 
Beef,corned, p tb, 8510 Lime pbbl., I in 
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 18aJl1 Oat Meal p tb, '4 Corn p bu., 70,Onions p tb, 5 Cracked Corn, p bu, 67iOil Kerosene, gal..13514 
Corn Meal, p bu., 67j Pollock >' 'b. “5* 
Cheese, p tb, 18519: Pork p ib, pi 
Cotton seed, p cwt., 1.05 Plaster p libl., 1 13 
Codfish dl p lb, 8;a9, Bye Meal p lb, 3 Cranberries, p qt., 15 Shorts p cwt., 1.40 Clover Seed, 10 Sugar p tb. 0 Flour p bbl., 5.25a6.00 Salt, T. I., p bn. 40 H. G. Seed d bu., 2.60 Sweet Potatoes. 5 Lard, p tb, la! Wheat Meal. 4 
BORN. 
Dunbar. In Orland, May t4, to Mr. and Mrs 
Henry E. Dunbar, a daughter. 
Davis. In Orland, May 16, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben L. Davis, a daughter. 
Dyer. In Northpmt, May 16, to Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Dyer, a daughter- 
Grindle. In Penobscot, May 7, to Mr and Alls Morris F. Grindle, a daughter. 
Rich. In Searsporl, May 20, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Louis P. Rich, a son. 
Snow. In Bluehill, May 15, to Mr. and Mrs. Flunk F, Snow -a son 
Sylvester, In stonington, May 16, to Mr. aud Mrs. Fred L Sylvester, a son. 
married. 
Dickey-Kirk. In Belfast, May 24, by Rev. 
Albert E. Luce. Clarence Dickey of Belfast and 
Mrs. Maud M. Kirk of Everett, Mass. 
Gross-Davis In Deer Isle, May 5, Forrest W. Gross of Stonington and Miss Lenore E. 
Davis of Deer Isle. 
murphy-Maddocks. In Swanville, May 22, Levi Murphy and Miss Susie Belle Maddocks, both of Swanville. 
Neilson-Patterson. In Rockland, May 22. 
Gustaf Neil soil and Frances Patterson, both of 
Hinricaue Isle 
Wkscott-Grindle. In Bluehill. May 18, Wal- ter Brooks Wescott and Miss Wilma* Grindie, 
I both of Bluehill. 
DIED. 
Bills. In Hope, May 22, Ralph Bills, formerly of Camden. 
Daniels. In South Union, May 21, Levi 
Daniels, aged 09 years, 2 months and 3 days. 
Dow. In Deer Isle, May 15, Dudley Dow, aged 
G8 years. 
Hadley. In Penobscot. Mav 16, James D. 
Hadley, aged 45 years. 
Hillman. In Troy, May 23, F. A. Hillman, aged 63 years, 8 months. 
Hogan. In Belfast, May 19, Mrs. Ellen Ho- 
gan. aged 57 years. 
Mark. In Swanville, May 27, Horatio P. Marr, 
aged 71 years, 11 months aud 27 days. 
Mitchell. In Searsport, May 23, Ashley J. 
Mitchell, aged 73 years, 8 months and 25 days. Patterson. In Belfast, May 26, Ella Louise 
Patterson, aged 11 years and 4 months. 
Roundy. In Milwaukee, Wis., May 16, Adoni- 
ram Judson Roundy, a native of Bluehill, aged 89 years, l month and 28 days. 
Sisty. In Grelton, Ohio, May 21, Mrs. Ann E. 
Sisty, formerly of Moiitville, Me., aged 80 years, 
10 months and 8 days. 
Varnum. In Mt. Ephriam, N. J., May 15, Sarah 
Jane, widow of Nelson Varnum, formerly of Bucksport. 
Walker. In Belfast, May 24, Mrs. Mary E. 
Walker, aged 78 years and 3 months. 
Young. In Bluehill, May 16, Elmer E. Young, 
aged 43 years, 8 months and 16 days. 
j When the 
J Hair Falls 
I Then it’s time to act! No time 
to study, to read, to experi- 
ment! You want to save your 
hair, and save it quickly, too! 
So make up your mind this 
very minute that if your hair 
ever comes out you will use 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. It makes 
the scalp healthy. The hair 
stays in. It cannot do any- 
| thing else. It’s nature’s way. 
The best kind of a testimonial — 
g 
** Sold for over sixty years.” 
§ A Made t>y J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. 
fg /H Also manufacturers of jg 
5 SARSAPARILLA. 
lixijerss^^J 
Kyanize Spar Finish 1 
is made to stand the rain and sun end wind. 
It is not affected by heat or cold. 
The proper finish for outside doors. _ 
1 
Look for tWi 
Trade-Mark on Can. 
I 
MASON & HALL, Dealers. 5 
35 ACrtES $1,000. 
Land borders for 1-4 mile on lake well stocked 
with bass, pickerel and perch. There is a very 
pretty view of lake from house; 12 acres in till- 
age, 10 in pasture and 13 in wood ; plenty of wood 
and fruit for home use; 40,000 feet timber; house 
li stories, 5 rooms, piazza; barn 30x40. Only 2 ci 
miles from village; near neighbors; i mile from tc 
school. Price, Including three rowboats, only b' 
$1,000; $500 down. O. P, Whittier, Farmington, 
Maine. 
an After Supper Sales “Murder will out”—so goes an old saying, and w ( cut prices—kill profits—and endure losses to promote _1 Jing Saturday night trade—the news of such proa 
!• bound to spread. 
mrs Jones lens vus. smith about the wonderful ,h 
she got last night up at Fred Johnson’s After Supper Sale—and advises Mrs. S i 
week—“I’m going- she says, “come along wi'h me Mrs. Smith goes—and is t 
ed and surprised as was Mrs. Jones-—he tells her friends about it—and so on 
good news spreads. 
By the way, if you haven’t met Mrs. J. or Mrs. S—take our advice and 
sale, you won’t be sorry, we promise you 
Taffpta <tilkc 350 yards nineteen inch lallCla OIII\o« taffeta silk in black and 
all desirable shades. 75c. quality. Priced 
special for Saturday night.59C yd 
Chiffon Panama. “SSi 
ity, 44 Inches wide. Worth $1.25 per yard. 
Special for Saturday night ... §9£ yd 
White Linen Lawn. 
wide. Warranted pure linen. Regular price 
35c per yard. Special for Saturday I Qr night..I 
HSt Mil Waictc Best known and most u fv. TJulMo. reliable corset waist 
in the world for misses, made of good quali- 
ty couteilH. Buttons strongly taped on 
Regularly 50c. Special for Saturday 
Another Lot of Ruchings. iVLr»i 
yards, no more, no less Pink, blue, white 
and black. Regular price 12 cents per yard. 
Special for Saturday night. ..6c ! 
No Goods Charged. 
Rpd ShPP/ld^ Only a limited lot of UCU dpibdUN. tliese spreads, size 65x 
81 inches, four patterns. Worth 75 to 87$ 
cents. Special for Saturday night 49f 
83?"*Not over one to a customer. 
Shelf Oil ( doth Seven *,ietJes bejt qual- OHCM VII tfivill. ity, regular width shelf 
oil cloth. Reds, browns, olues, pinks ami 
whites. Special for Saturday A\r 1;ji night...42C yd. 
Rinnh^llK 190 yar!is *n red, blue, pink, Ulliyilullld. brown, black, checks and 
plaids. Worth 6 cents per yard. Special for Saturday night..^l^ 
Plaid RihhniK Four i»ch silk plaid rib- I IdIU mUUUIIN. bons, blues, browns and 
and reds Warranted pure silk. Regular price 35c. Special for Saturday night..2 
Tooth RriKhp<t SaVirday ni?htweshali IUUIII III UMICo. sell a jot 0F fifty tooth 
brushes, worth from 12$ to 25 cents each, at 
the low price f. 
Rlark HfKP Extra good quality, full Uiatl\ llUoC* fashioned — double heels 
and toes, plain hem top, absolutely fast 
color-size 8$, 9, 9$, 10. Special for 7 1 r Saturday night. — lb 
No Goods Laid Aside. 
Hose Supporters. $ 
supporters—colors hhmk 
lavender ami yellow 
“'Bit. 
_Hk'eacS 5 
More Dress Shields. 
sell five dozen, no more, m, ! 
cent quality dress shields 
price of. | 
Not over three pairs t 
Good Luck Belts. 
cure fifty more mereeri/ s ts i 
Swastika (good luck) bu k 1 
silver. Size 24 to 30. Twentv > Priced special for Saturday 
Plain Hem. Hdkts.". ;■ 
handkerchiefs. Special for f*' 
night. j 
Corset Covers. ! 
sizes only. Special for Sam 
day night. iOC ($(] 
Pearl Belt Buckles. r 
les—not a large lot so le hen- 
for Saturday night.. ; 
l-l 
No Telephone Orders. 
rGOODS ed A.Johnson 
V_ THE APyLItTISKIV OF facts- 
The Fashion! 
^LORD’5^ \ \ -stTHE STORE FOR MONEY *e-\ 
\ -SAVERS- \ 
MILLINERY 
FOll 
The Up=to*Date Woman. 
FOR THE 
ECONOMICAL WOMAN 
FOR THE FUSSY WOMAN 
SCALE OF PRICES 
Work. ”Sc 
| Frame*. 35c 
| Trimming. 
35c 
Our price* are the lowest 
25 lbs. “PEERLESS” 
Carpet Warp 4-Ply 15 
in. Red, 10 in. Brown, to 
close out at 25c. per lb. 
BELFAST, High Street, MAINE 
-1 
THE PRISON ROAD WAGON 
The carriage season is now on and we can 
show you a complete line of Prison punts, 
road wagons, Concords and a new style 
grocery wagon gotten out this year especial- 
ly for our i trade. Also a good line of New 
York and Western carriages. 
We are selling a lot of Prison harnesses 
t'for both team and light work, all guaran- 
teed to give satisfaction. 
83T*Call and see our stock. 
E. R. CONNER, 
Front Street, Belfast, Me. 
FOB SALE. 
Enquire at 
W. H. CLIFFORD’S Barbe&Shop, 
2w22* Main Street, Belfast, Me. 
dressmaking „„ 
Fancy Work 
make children’s clothes a specialty. All kinds 
embroidery, lace work and tatting for shirt 
aists, etc. Will also do darning ana mending, 
idress MRS. INEZ CHASE, 
3w22* 35 Maiu Street, Belfast. 
Stray Cattle. 
Dne pair of yearling steers and 3 Jersey heifers 
me to my place May 22nd for which I am unable 
find an owner. The owner can have the same 
proving property and paying charges. 
E. S. MORSE, 
Lw22* Center Belmont. 
F. A. Foiled i Son 
Announce the Edison Gold 
Moulded Records for June, 
1907. 
9564 Golden Rod--Intermezzo 
o--K v .• 
Edison Concert Band 9uo5 Willi V.u InKternity Ii'viiik Uilleite Cavaueiia Lustieana. -Intermezzo 
n__„ «, Edith Helena Pretzel Pete Venn L. osstnan 9o58 111 Washington Billv Murrav 
9559 Reed Bird (The Indian’s Bride) 
T Collins & Harlan 9560 It s a Long v\ ay Back to Hear Old Mother’s 
QKC1 ,r. ,.IR'e W. 11. Thompson 9561 The telescope March 
,, Edison Military Band M2 Sclmol Days Hyron u. Harlan and Chorus 95M Sometime We’ll l mlerstaml 
.. Anthony & Harrison 9564 Mrs. Clancy and the Street viusicians 
,r. 
Edison Vaudeville Co 
9565 Ihe Dreamer Waltz 
Edison Symphony Oreliestra 9566 Monte Cnsto Bob Roberts 
956* In tne w Udwood Where the Blue Bells 
n__. .r \\x:e" Harlan & Stanley 1 9566 You’ll Have to Get Off and Walk 
9569 Petite Tonkinoise Edison Concei t Band 
95^9 Euhraliain Johnson Arthur Collins 9e.l 1 he Last. Rose of Summer is the Sweetest 
Q.„0 H i01IK?,AI1 Harry Anthony | 95*2 Becky ami Izzy 
Ada Jones and Len Spencer 95*3 painty Dames Albert Benzler 9574 Lulu, and Her La, La, La Helen Tux 
9575 Flanagan’s Married Life Steve Porter 
9576 The Land League Band J. W. Myers I 9577 Poor John Medley Edison Military Band j 
F. A. FOLLETT & SON, 
Headquarters for Edison Goods. 
We carry every Edison Record in the 
oataloq and can prove it. 
No. 2642 
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE 
Searsport National Bank, 
At Searsport, in the State of Maine, at the 
close of business May 20, 1007. 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts.$121,163 85 i Overdrafts, secured ami unsecured... 717 39 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation. 42,000 00 
Bonds, securities, tc. 81,109 29 
Banking-house,furniture and fixtures 4,000 00 
Due from State Banks and bankers.. 1.771 80 
Due from approved reserve agents 16,886 35 
Checks and other cash items. 1,066 20 
Notes of other National Banks. 385 00 j Fractional paper currency,nickels and 
cents. 67 82 
Lawful Money Reserve in Bunk, viz. 
Specie.. 5,375 24 
Legal tender notes- 1,615 00 6,890 24 
Redemption fund with U. S. Treas- 
urer, 5 per cent, of circulation. 2,100 00 
Total.$277,147 94 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. 60,000 00 
[ Surplus fund. 25,000 00 Undivided profits, less expenses and 
taxes paid. 16,097 95 
National Bank Notes outstanding. 40,700 00 
Dividends unpaid. 100 19 
Dividends unpaid. 936 00 
Individual deposits subject to check. 142.661 61 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 2,6i 2 19 
Total..$277,147 94 : 
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss. 
I, A. II. NichoN, Cashier of the above named 
bank, do solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and 
belief. A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 28th 
day of May, 1907. 
CHARLES E. ADAMS, 
Notary Public. 
Correct. Attest: 
F. I. PENDLETON, ) 
GEO. F. SMITH, J Directors. 
B. F. COLCOkD, ) 
EVERYONE 
Who has used my COOKING VA- 
NILLA says it is the BEST. If you I 
want the best buy cooking vanilla at 
CITY DRUG STORE. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has been duly 
appointed administratrix of the estate of 1 
ROBERT F, PATTERSON, late of Belfast, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- I 
mauds against the estate of said deceased are j 1 
desired to present the same for settlement, and t 
all iudebteo thereto are requested to make pay- i 
ment immediately. 1 
VIOLA J. PATTERSON. 
Belfast, April», 1907.-22 1 
Mat in all tlie financial t,.> 
S. but <> °/( is clone u itli cm i. 
being done by means j drafts? If you do m all ! 
ing account start one now 
from its convenience and -. 
true, if you are not fan 
tern come to us :u d we w 
llflil 
will give your business, | 
small, careful attention. j 
DEPOSITORS IN THIS BAN 4F 
ABSOLUTELY SAM 
CAPITAL $50,000.00. j 
SURPLUS AND PROFITS SJCOIM 
OKGAN1ZKH ! 
7586 
KKPOBT OP THK COMM I HM 
THE CITY NATION*! 3Aft 
OF BELFAST 
At Belfast, in tlie State of Mu 
of business, i\lay 20, * 
RESOURCES. 
Loans and discounts........ j 
Overdrafts, secured and unset 
U. S. Bonds to secure circulati 
U. S. Bonds to secure 1’. s. Dei” Bonds, securities,etc.. i 
Banking-house.furniture and tiv: 
Due from National Banksuiot 
agents ..
Due from approved reserve agt” I 
Checks and other cash items. | Notes of other National Banks 
Fractional paper currency, ui 
and cents. j 
Lair/vl Money Resent inllmk 
Specie.32,o. 
l^egal tender notes. 3,1 
Bectemptiou fund with V. S ’! j 
urer (6 percent of circulatloi 
Total. 
LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in.. j 
Surplus fund. Undivided profits, less expenses 
National Bank notes outstamin 
Due to other National Banks. 
Due to Trust Companies ami Sav 
Banks. 
Individual denosits snbiccr t.> 
Demand certificates of deposit 
Certified checks 
Cashier’s checks outstanding 
Total. 
State of Maine, County ->i 
I»C. vv. Wescoit, Cashier «>f ■■ 
Dank, do solemnly swear that 
went is true to the best nt m\ k ; 
lief. r. w. w !•>» 
Subscribed and sworn to be* > 
lay of May, 1907. | 
RALPH I m 
Correct—Attest: 
T. XV. PITCHER. t 
ELMER A. SHERMAN 
CHAS. H. MALDEN 
....AT.... 
CHARLES O'CONNELL'S RLSItl^' 
71 MAIN STKKE1 
FOR SALE 
COTTAGE LOTS ON THE FERN " 
J at Swan Lake. Apply to 
L. H. FERN " '' 
3w22* On t in’ >'*' 
A DMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. T> | 
X hereby gives notice that he b 
,ppointed administrate! of the est:u" f 
ELLEN R. FAIRFIELD, late t 
n the County of Waldo, decease" '.f 
►ouds as the law directs. All per*<" J 
iiamls against tlie estate of said dece 
ired to present the same for setthn 1 
odebted thereto are requested to uiak< 
aimed lately. .a" 
LINCOLN N.*"'* 
Islesboro, May 14,1907 .—22 
